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RELATIONS WITH 
NICARAGUA ARE 
SEVERED BY KNOX

POLITICAL POT NEW BRUNSWICK BIC RAILWAY CANADA A T MERCY 
OF UNITED STATES 

ON GREAT LAKES
SHOWS UP WELL 

AT FRUIT FAIR
DEAL EFFECTED 

IN NEW YORKIN ENGLAND
ptuation In Central Am- 
irica At a Crisis With 

terday’s Action Of 
Vashingtfr^

KEU) USE IS 
U BEFE

How Canada Has Calm-
* Political Crisis Developing 

Rapidly — Cabinet Hblds 
Early Morning Meeting In 
Downing Street.

Six Thousand, Five Hundred 
Miles Of Railroad Changes 
Hands With Severance Of 
Frisco From Rock Island Co.

Progressive Policy Of Provin
cial Administration Reward
ed At Colonial Fruit Show In 

London.

ly Allowed Uncle Sam 
To Go On Breaking

»

BE FORCED 
TO VACATE faith.

A
CAMPAIGN OPENS IN

EARNEST ON FRIDAY
Zelaya Held Responsible 
for Death Of Americans 
-Administration Scath
ingly Denounced.

MAY BE ALLIED
WITH HAWLEY’S LINES

WHY NOVA SCOTIA
WAS NOT REPRESENTED Laurier’s Lack of fore

sight in Permitting 
Washington to Break 
Pact, Shown by foster.

Speaker To Be Appealed To In 
An Effort To Help Sir Wil
frid Decide Which Constitu
ency He Will Sit For.

Crown To Protect Rights O' 
Canadian Arrested Near 
H o u 11 o n On Charge Ot 
Smuggling—Story Of Case.

London, Dec. 1.—-The National Lib
eral Federation issued a manifesto to
night to the country, which may be 
regarded as a party rally for the elec
tions. It concentrates attention en
tirely on the constitutional struggle 
between the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons.

It says: —
“If the present action of the peers 

Is not repudiated swiftly by the peo
ple. the rights and privileges won so 
dearly by our forefathers In the great 
struggle for freedom are all surrend
ered."

The manifesto declares that the 
peers’ power of veto must be restrict
ed so that the last word on legisla
tion and finance must rest with the 
House of Commons. Otherwise, no 
Liberal ministry can again assume 
the responsibilities of office.

“In the fight forced upon us,” the 
manifesto continues, “the electors will 
have to decide whether they wish to 
govern themselves or be governed at 
second hand by a few hundred here
ditary peers, who have thrown the 
constitution into the melting pot, in 
order to shift the burden of taxation 
from wealth, land and liquor to food 
and the necessaries of life.”

Lord Rosebery, in a letter to the 
press tonight, reiterates that through
out he has opposed and warned 
against the course the Lords have 
taken, as one calculated injustly to 
affect the House of Lords Itself, and 
enhance what popularity the budget 
may possess.

London, Dec. 1.—The political crisis 
caused by the unprecedented action 
of the House.of Lords in refusing Its 
consent to the Government's budget, 
is developing rapidly. The Cabinet, 
which had already determined upon 
the policy It would pursue in the ev
ent of Lord Lansdowne's adjournment 
being carried, a conclusion which wag 
foreseen from the first, had an un
usually early meeting today to con
demn Its decision and consider the 
wording 
Asquith
nions to adopt. This motion will con
stitute a re 
the Liberals 
Invasion by the peers of the rights 
of the lower House.

All the members of the Cabinet were 
present at the meeting which excit
ed so much popular Interest that a 
great crowd gathered in the vicinity 
of No. 10 Downing street, the official 
residence of the Premier, where so 
many historic meetings have been 
held. The fact that there was not a 
remote possibility even. that the 
crowd would learn what transpired 
within, did not discourage the watch
ers in the street, whose number be
came so great finally that a large 
force of police was summoned to pre
vent a possible demonstration. The 
ministers passed through the street 
to the Premier’s residence undisturb
ed by suffragettes and encouraged by 
the cheers of their supporters.

deliverance 
speech of prorogation will depend 
•pun the time occupied for debate 
en the Premier's motion, which will 
begin tomorrow. It. is expected, how
ever, that this discussion will be brief 
the speeches by pre-arrangment be
ing confined to the leaders of the Un
ionist. Liberal, Labor and Irish parties.

Parliament will be prorogued doubt
less until the middle of January but 
the choice of a date Is a mere formal
ity. a8 the present House will come 
to an end by dissolution early In the 
year.

New York, Dec. 1.—-Six thousand 
five hundred miles of railroad, form
ing the St. Louis and San Francisco 
Railroad Company, generally known 
as the “Frisco” changed hands in New 
York today with its severance from 
the Rock Island Company, with which 
it was merged in 1903. The purchas
ers are B. F. Yoakum, chairman of 
the Frisco-Rock Island board, and B. 
L. Wincbell, former president of the 
Rock Island, who now becomes presi
dent of the Frisco. It Is understood 
also, that Messrs. Wlnchell and Yoak
um have as their associates in the 
deal, some "of the leading capitalists 
of the middle west Including Adolphus 
Busch and Festus J. Wade, of St. 
Louis, as well as the Union Trust 
Tompany of that city. All accounts 
agree that the dissolution was brought 
about by fear of Federal Intervention. 
The Rock Island and Frisco lines 
parallel and tap each other at various 
points, and there is reason to believe 
that the interstate commerce commis
sion had taken cognizance of that 
fact.

Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. 1—Princess Louise op

ened the Colonial Fruit Show at the 
Horticultural Hall today. The follow
ing were the Canadian prize winners:

Government of British Columbia, 
for apples, gold medal. Kaslo district, 
silver gilt Banksian medal.

Salt Spring Island, silver Knightian 
medal. ,

C. T Cooney, silver Knightian med
al. Stirling and Pitcairn, silver gilt 
Banksian medal.

Okanagn fruit union, silver gilt 
Knightian medal.

Mrs. .1. Smith, silver gilt Banksian 
medal.

Victoria district, silver Knlghtldn

Piovince of New Brunswick, silver 
gilt medal.

C. W. 
medal.

F. A. Hubbard, Burton, silver medal.
J. P. Belyea, Lower Gogetown, sil

ver medal.
Major Howard, agent general of No

va Scotia, when asked why hi» pro* 
vince had not exhibited, replied: "We 
are resting on our laurels of 1908, 
when we took 16 medals."

t

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1.—Secre
tary of State Knox late today returned 
the passports of Felipe Rodriguez 
charge d'affaires of the Nicaraguan 
legation, with
nounctng the -----
of the government of Nicaragua. The 
letter Is. definitely declared to repre
sent the views of President Taft and 
is about as plain-spoken as anything 
emanating from the State Department 
in manv vears. The extraordinary 

that it MM

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Mr. Arthur Melg- 

hen (Portage la Prairie) this after
noon made It practically necessary for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to vacate either 
Ottawa or Quebec east at once. Ris
ing on the orders of the day on a 
question of privilege, he laid the sub
ject before the house. He first po 
ed out that the Ottawa petition against 
the premier has come to an end. He 
next showed that in the absence of 
any specific rule of Its own, the Ca
nadian Parliament is governed by the 
rules obtaining In the British Parlia
ment in 1867. He then quoted author
ities to show that at that time the 
British rule was that a member elect
ed for two constituencies was com
pelled to make his election within a

In the present 
Laurier should have made his elec
tion within a week after the opening 
of the session. That week has now 
pasHed.

Mr. Melghen gave notice that he 
will tomorrow ask the speaker wheth
er Sir Wilfrid Laurier is right in re
taining both seats.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he was 
not particularly anxious to make n 
choice. So far no one had ask"d him 
to make a choice. If he was within 
the rule he would have to comply.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 1.—The case Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Dec. t.—The 
vessels which the U. S. is accumulat
ing on the great lakes was the sub* 
Ject of a debate today. On motion for 
papers Mr. Foster gave a careful state
ment of the situation, laying the facts 
before the House and expressing the 
opinion that the upbuilding in con
travention of the Rush-Bagot agree
ment of an armed force which put our 
whole lake frontiers at the mercy of 
the Americans is a grave matter.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech was 
a pitiful one.

The following Is a perfectly fair 
condensation:

1— -The United States are quite cap
able of abrogating the agreement.

2— What can we do about it?
3— We should not talk about It.

fleet of armeda letter scathingly de- 
Zelayan administration against Wm. J. Kelley, of Elmwood, 

is likely to develop into an internation
al affair.

On the night of April 17, 1902, it 
was alleged that Kelley was smug
gling produce from his farm which 
Is near the boundary across the line. 
U. 8. Collector F. W. Burns in attempt
ing to make the arrest shot Kelley in 
the neck and body but before the light 
was over Burns was severely Injured 
by Kelly. The latter was so badly 
wounded that Dr. T. W. Griffin would 
not perform the operation for the re
moval of the bullets in the neck until 
he called in consultation the late Dr. 
W. N. Hand, when the bullet which 
had just missed the Jugular vein, was 
removed. Subsequently Kelly Was ar
rested and tried in Woodstock. Ev- 
ery effort was made to have him ex
tradited but Judge Gregory decided 
otherwise, claiming that Kelley was 
Justified in defending himself.

Again Arrested.
Less than a month ago Kelley, whq 

now Is in the Jail at Portland, Me., 
was arrested near the same place as 
before charged with smuggling tur
keys into Houlton. He was taken to 
Portland mid on November 22 arraign
ed before 7 udge Hale and held for the 
April term of the United States court 
In bonds of $10,000 on the old charge 
of assaulting Burns.

As there Is a feeling In this 
ty that the assault took place in 
leton county, the matter was referred 
to Premier Hazen and the Canadian 
Consul at Portland. Me., was written 
to on the subject. Hon. W. P. Jones, 
of Woodstock, was engaged as coun-

int-
in many years, 
feature of the letter is t 
to evince a determination on the part

seems

Peters, Queenstown, silver

Will Form Alliance.
Despite denials the current belief is 

that the Frisco will form an alliance 
with the lines of Edwin Hawley, the 

The New Brunswick exhibition of new the railroad world, who
apples which received such high hon- recently acquired with B. F. Yoakum, 
ors at the Colonial Fruit Show was control of the Missouri, Kansas and 
collected and sent over by the Lo- Texas railway. At the same time the 
cal Government In pursuance of its relations of the now divorced .“Frisco" 
aggiescive policy of advertising In ana *\och Island are to be friebdly. 
Great Britain the advantages of this Authoritative announcement of the 
province a» a place of settlement for transaction today confirms reports 
immigrants from the Old Country. *°n8 current here and marks the ofti- 

The exhibit Is In charge of Mr. A. c,al severance of the relations of the 
Bowder recently appointed Imml* tw° systems.
grant Agent for New Brunswick ln; According to both official and unoffl- 
England. Mr. Bowder has a good sup- C1®1 statements the Interests now in 
ply of literature about the province control of 8t. Louis and San Francisco 
at the fair which Is distributed to all wl1 operate that road as an Independ- 
who after inspecting the fruit are de- ®nt property, although the actual trans- 
slrous of knowing more about the pro- £er cannot be effected until the $17.- 
vince. 364,000 of five per cent collateral

bonds of the Rock Island which con
trols $29.000.000 of 8t. Louis and San 
Francisco common stock have been 
retired. The redemption price is 102- 
1-2 and large quantities of the bonds 
have recently been traded In on the 
stock exchange at a steady advance 
from 93 to 101 1-2, the latter or top 
price reached today. A formal offer 
of redemption will probably be made 
at New York. ”

case Sir Wilfrid
The Rush-Bagot Agreement.

Mr. Foster moved for papers on the 
subject. In doing so he began with the 
American proclamation of 1818 an
nouncing the conclusion of the Rush- 
Bagot agreement. The proposal came 
first from the U. S. Mr. Rush hav
ing opened the correspondence as ear
ly as 1816. He described the forces 
authorized by the treaty one vessel 
of 100 tons and one 18 pounder gun 
on Lake Champlain, one of like size 
and strength on Lake Ontario and 
two such craft on the Upper Lake. 
He the

è •

BEET! IN RES 
OF POSTE TO INDIES

n gave the figures for the fleet 
now maintained by the U. 8. and the 
several states as follows:K coun-

Car- U. 8. Lake Fleet.
PRESIDENT ZELAYA. Dorothea. .794 tons, 16 knots speed, 

complement of men. 67. armament. 4 
six pounder quick flrers, 2 one pounder 
quick flrers and two colts.

Hawk, 376 tons, 14 Vs knots, no ar
mament.

Wasp. 630 tons, 16t(j knots, comple
ment 36 men. armament 6 pounders, 
three other guns.

Dan Juan De Austria, 1130 tons, 12 
knots, complement 146 men .armai 
ment. 6 three inch quick flrers .four 
6 pounders, two one pounders and 
two machine guns.

Fern. 840 tons, 9 knots.
Yantic, 900 tons, 8% knots.
Sandoval, 100 tons, complement 23 

men. two three pounders, two colts.
Nashville. 1371 tons. 16.3

The Collection.
The collection consisted of thirty- 

eight boxes and is comprised of the 
following varieties: Alexanders, Bax
ters, Bethel, Baldwin, Blenheim. Pip
pin, Blue Pearmain, Bishop's Pippin, 
Ben Davis. Famouse, Golden Russet, 
King of Tompkins, McIntosh Red, 
New
Rhode Island Greening, 
and Talmaii sweet.

8. L. Peters, who made the collec
tion will bo at the Amherst Winter 
Fair next 
of fruit.
and show fall apples, and Mr. Peters 
found that some of the best fruit 
growers had parted with their best 
of the winter varieties. However he 
will probably have some 200 plates of 
apples fairly representative of differ
ent parts of the provinces, 
these Mr. Peters has with 
city, the results of visits to growers 
In the river counties. Other lots will 
be sent direct to Amherst by the grow-

ot the United Staten to hold President
tiiesed ptoH«e'«ideex°e“utbioi, ‘ot thciJamaica And Trinidad Bene!,*
Americans. Cannon and Groce and it 
exblblto the unique situation of one 
government holding lhe chief execu 
ttve of another practically as a com
mon malefactor. Ze!a>a Is branded 
ou a violator of solemn international 
conventions, n disturber of the na
tional and International peace; a ty
rant. whose administration has been 
a blot upon the name of good govern-
™Secretary Knox virtually announces 
the recosntzr.tlvn of the Nicaraguan 
revolutionists and declares it to be 
the conviction of the United States 
that the revolution represent the sen
timents of a majority of the Nlcara 
guan people and that there is evident
ly no responsible government with 
which the-United States can deal. He 
therefore announces that all parties 
will be held accountable for their ac
tions as affecting the interests of 
Americans and the peace of Central 

14 America.

of a motion 
will ask the

which Premier 
House of Com- Ml.

Mr. Kelly has made a deposition to 
his counsel to the effect that the of- 
tiers assaulted him on the Canadian 
side of the line and draged him over 
the bour.dry. The blood stains on the 
ground bears out the statement. It 
was supposed that there were no eye 
witnesses to the assault save he of
ficers and .Kelly, but a sworn state
ment of a man who witnessed the fight 
which he claimed was on the Canadian 
side, has been made. These two state
ments were forwarded to F. B. Carvel 1, 
M. P.. who has taken the matter up 
with the minister of Justice, Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, K. C.

From Information received here It 
appears that Kelley will be tried In 
Portland next week and that counsel 
for the Dominion of Canada will be 
nrebent to look after the rights of a 

| British citizen.

In Change Which Goes Into 
Effect The First Of The 
Year.

monstrance against what 
contend to have been an

Brunswick», Northern Spy, 
Wolf

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 1.—The Post Office 

Department bus Just effected an ar- 
laugement under which there will be 
a reduction in the rate of

NEOflO PREACHER 
BORNEO IT STAKE

f’eek with a similar exhibit 
* ltf rather late to collect

postage on 
parcoIs passing between Canada and 
Jamaica from 20 cents per pound to 
12 cents r®« pound, the limit of weigh* 
for one parcel being 11 pounds. The 
postage rate on parcels passing be
tween Canada and Trinidad has also 
been reduced from 16 cents per pound 
to 12 cents per pound with a similar 
limit as to weight of a single parcel. 
These reduced rates will coroe Into 
vfleet on 1st January next.

knots, com
plement 182 men, armament eight 
four Inch quick flrers, four six po 
era. two one pounders, two colts.

Essex. 1376 tons. 10 knots, six four 
Inch quick flrers. four six pounders, 
two one pounders, and two colts.

Wolverine. 685 tons. 10.6 knots, ar
mament six six pounders, two one 
pounders, two machine guns.

Cochrane. Ga.. Dec. 1.—John How
ard, a negro preacher, who shot and 
fatally wounded W. B. Booth

Some of 
him in the near here

this afternoon was tonight capture ‘ 
five miles from this place and burnt # 
at a stake.

While Mr. Peters has no doubt of 
the future of this province ns a fruit 
growing country, he reports that It 
has already much larger and better 
orchards than even our own people 
suppose. He spoke of an orchard In 
Westmorland which produces some 

barrels of apples. A list of grow

Government Consented
The naval militia Is kept up by the 

several states and by the U. S. Gov
ernment which last year appropriat
ed over $2,000.000 for this pui 
The larger part of these vessels 
been brought up the canals with the 
•■onsent of Canada. Apparently the 
Canadian Government has granted 
each application speedily and with 
few conditions. In the 
Don Juan De Austria, the British Am- 
oassador at Washington, recalled the 
case of the Essex, when It was stipulat
ed that there was to he no departure 
from the terms of the Rush-Bagot 
agreement, and asked If Canada wish
ed to have a similar clause Inserted 
In regard to the Don Juan, but the 
Canadian Government did not Impose 
any such condition.

It Imposed two conditions. 1, that 
the vessels should be disarmed while 
passing through the canals. That the 
vessels were to be used for training.

Good Then, Good Now.
If It was good policy In 1817 to mill* 

gate the probability of the mainten
ance of an armed militia on the lakes 
to keep expenditure and armaments 
within a certain amount It should be 
good policy now. So far as the argu
ment of changed conditions was con
cerned, Mr. Foster observed thst the 
waters of the lakes are not more 
stormy now than they were In 1817 
and there is no armed force on the 
Canadian side to necessitate the em
ployment of heavier vessels. It could 
not be argued that so long as the 
same Intention exists and the 
treaty exists that either party could 
go past the agreement.

Mr. Foster went on to remark that 
the Canadian naval equipment on the 
lakes Is not formidable. It consists 
of one revenue vessel with no guns 
at all on board. As matters stand to
day the whole Canadian population 
on the lakes the whole of the Canad
ian wealth and trade on the lakes la 
absolutely at the mercy of the arma
ment maintained by the United States 
on

twenty-four hours the whole Canadian 
lake trade, all the Improvement», the 
canals, and all would be at the mercy 
and In the hands of the United States.

They might all be advocates of peace 
but most of them believed In some 
sort of Insurance. If they asked them
selves what would occur If war were 
to break out what protection had the* 
with a rush.

BOARD OF EDUCATION IN
SESSION AT FREDERICTON

The time of the of theNINE HIS APPROVED 
WILSON APPOINTMENT

Knox to Rodlflusz.
Department of State, Washington, D. 

C.. Dec. 1. '09.
Sir:

— Since the Washington conventions 
of 1907, it Is notorious that President 
Zelava has almost continuously kept 
Central America In tension or tur
moil, that he has repeatedly and flag
rantly violated the provisions of the 
conventions and by a baneful Influ
ence upon Honduras, whose neutrality 
the conventions, were to assure, has 
sought to discredit those sacred Inter
national obligations to the great de 
triment of Costa Rica, HI Salvador 
and Guatemala, whose government» 
meanwhile appear to have been able 
patiently tdlfte to Jlw loyal sup 
port of the entfMflfetfe4' bo solemnly 
undertaken at N^SMnngton under the 
uisQiceB of the' United States and of
/file equally a matter of common 

ledge that under the regime of 
Prefident Zelaya Republican Institu
tions have ceased In Nicaragua to 
exist, except in name; that public 
opinion and the press have been 
throttled, and that prison has been 
the reward of any tendency to real 
patriotism. My consideration for you 
personally Impels me to abstain from 
unnecessary discussion of the pain
ful details of a regime which, un
fortunately, has been a blot upon the 
history of Nicaragua and a dis
couragement to a group of republics 
whose aspirations need only the op
portunity of free and honest govern
ment.

In view of the Interests of the Unit
ed States and of its relation to the 
Washington conventions, appeal 
against this situation has long since 
been made to this government by a 
majority of the Central American 
republics. There Is now added the 
appeal, through the revolution of a 
great body of the Nicaraguan people.

Two Americans, who this govern- 
t Is now convinced were officers 

connected with the revolutionary for
ces, and therefore entitled to be dealt 
with according to the enlightened 
practice of civilized nations, have 
been killed by direct order of Presl 
dent Zelaya. Their execution is said

1800
ers who have an annual cron of eev-

London, Dec. 1.—King Edward today 
approved the appointment of Admir
al Sir Arthur Wilson commanding the 
British Channel Squadron as first sea 
Lord to succeed Admiral Fisher, who 
was recently elevated to the peerage 
and who will retire from the Adml 
alty on January 6 next.

erol hundred barrels would be larger 
than many people think. so far as the day school Is concerned.

The chief superintendent was au
thorized to call the text book commit
tee together when necessary.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedle re
turned to Chatham this evening by 
the I. C. R.

case of theGraduates of Universities 
To Receive Grammar 
School Licenses In 
Future.

STRIKE WIDELY 
FELT IN THE 
MIDDLE WEST

l

Interviewed Government.
A. R. Gould, of Presque Isle. Maine; 

Ross Thompson, of Sydney, N. S. and 
C C. Starr, of Halifax, all of whom 
are connected In official capabilities 
with electric railway construction by 
the C. P. R„ In Aroostook county, Me., 
and deriving power from Aroostook 
Falls, which happens to be In New 
Brunswick, had a long Interview with 
the Provincial Government this even
ing.

They were,
Taylor, C. P. 
and afterwards refused to divulge any 
Information connected with their In
terview with the Government. It is 
presumed that details of arrangements 
for use of power at Aroostook for run
ning the electric railway were under 
consideration.

MUCH LOSS FROM HURRICANE 
REPORTED IN NOVA SCOTIA Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. 1.—The 
Board of Education today decided that 
at the close of the present school year 
regulations regarding grammar schoo. 
licenses will be rescinded and all 
graduates of recognized colleges and 
universities will receive grammar 
school licenses on passing the syla- 
bus prescribed for that class.

The meeting of the board took place 
this afternoon and Lieut .-Governor 
Twedle presided. It was also deci
ded that at the next examination for 
Normal School entrance and leaving 
a paper on mental arithmetic will be 
net and added to the list of subjects.

Mlm Margaret Lynds, teacher of 
elocution and physical culture at the 
Normal school, was granted ap In
crease of $100 in salary, bringing her 
m annual remuneration of $900.

Physical Training.
A committee composed of Premier 

lazen. Solicitor General McLeod and 
hlef Superintendent of Education 
nrter wore appointed to represent 
he board regarding the introduction 
f physical training in the public 
chool.
The usual grant of $26 to have the 

Tniverslty Monthly supplied to high 
chool libraries was passed.
The annual grant of $100 to the 

Tomlnlon Education Association 
/hlch this year met at Vancouver

The chief superintendent was nam- 
d as a committee to bring the Boys' 
dustrlal Home at St. John under 

ae control of the Board of Education

obliged to remain In port broke away 
from the wharf and as a result three 
men who were on the gangway go
ing on board were precipitated into 
the water, one of them being rescued 
requiring the service of a doctor for 
ever an hour.

Large sections of the road at the 
western end of the town were washed
•way.

The ferry service between the Syd
neys was tied up for the day, the 
heavy sea in the harbor preventing 
the boats from venturing Out.

There Is a good deal of anxiety here 
for the safety of the Norwegian steam
er Maud, which left St. Johns, Nfld., 
Saturday last for this port and has 
not since been heard of. The steamer 
Kamfjord which left fit. Johns at the 
same time arrived here yesterday; 
The steamer Maud was In ballast and 
la said to have Just enough coal on 
board to bring her to this port. It is 
feared here that she has been vaught 
In the big gale. She Is, a steamer of 
1851 tons net register and Is owned In 
Tonsberg. She was build In 1907 and 
carried a crew of about 26 men. The 
schooner Helena from Benne Bay for 
Halifax With a cargo of 3,000 quintals 
of fish bas put Into channel. New
foundland with sails and spars gone 
•nd badly damaged. She was caught 
In a gale on Friday last and reached 
the channel in a sinking condition. 
Part of her cargo had to be Jettisoned 
in order to save the vessel. The orew 
had S narrow escape.

Recent Storm Particular
ly Severe At Sydney 
Where Much Damage 
Is Occasioned.

8t. Paul. Minn., Dec. 1 .—Every line 
of Industry In the twin cities ot Duluth 
and Superior and all cities of the 
northwest dependent on the movement 
of supplies Is seriously affected by 
the strike of the railroads' switchmen 
which began at six o’clock lost even-

accompanied by F. R. 
R. solicitor, of St. John.

ing.
It I» estimated that upwards of 12,- 

000 men are Idle on account of the 
strike order, thousands of freight 
handlers and teamsters are losing 
time by reason of the freight block* 
adc in the terminal towns, while a 
continuance of the strike for several 
day* will throw additional thousands 
out of work.

The railroad yards are filled with 
stalled freight trains and an attempt 
to move n few by the aid of the office 
men drafted as switchmen is maklntr 
no Impression.

The railroad managers' committee 
said today that they a ere bringing 
to Ht. Paul switchmen to take the 
bluce of the striker». President Haw 
ley, of the Switchmens’ Union o' 
North America said:

“All right; let them come; we will 
not object."

Mr. Down is.
Mr. William Down le. general super

intendent of the Atlantic division of 
the C. P. R., was here. His visit was In 
connection with several matters and 
a committee of the Hoard of Trade, 
consisting of Mayor Chestnut, F. B. 
Edgecombe and George Y. Dlbblee, 
luii'-lit-d with him at his car. After* 
wards several matters that the Board 
of Trade has been taking up with the 
C. P. R. were discussed. *

Mr. Downle left for McAdam to
night.

The report of the Tuberculosis Pre
vention Commission will not come up 
for consideration by the Provincial 
Government at the present meeting, 
for the reason that the report has not 
yet been received. A number of appll 
cations for Incorporation were receiv
ed this morning.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 1.—The hurri
cane that has been raging along the 
Nova Scotia coast during the past two 
days has brought untold loss, every 
Incoming vessel bringing news oWc- 
structlon. At North Sydney the loss 
is enormous. Steamer, schooners 
and yachts were carried from their 
moorings, while many small boat 
houses along the harbor front were 
swept out to sea.
The Dominion wharf, one of the moat, 

valuable water front properties of 
that town waa badly wrecked.

Shingles on a big warehouse thirty 
feet back from the wharf were torn 
off by 
Sydney
Core was almost completely destroy
ed, only two blocks at the outer end
remaining.

the lakes.
difficulty were to arise within

the sea. The shipper of the 
Coal Company at Barrington's

Not Affected.
Montreal. Dee. 1.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company state their 
lines are net In any way affected l
the switchmens' strike.

to here
cruelties. The cousulate at Managua 
Is sow officially reported to hare been

At Montreal yeste rday Recorder Weir 
decided the street railway could not 
go Into the freight-carrying business 
and fined It $25 and costa.

■reke from Wharf.
Continued on Pegs L The steamer Bruce which was
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third year, but stil 
has revealed the 
Rockefeller's pietj 
he is so religious 

Preachers have
secret, educators h 
least one noted m 

. epigram of "tail 
result of it—that $ 
piety and religion, 
vler knew It all tl 

During nearly 7 
silence. Then 
home in Plymouth, 
cret out.
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ther whose soul is 

to write ch 
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^Grandma Sevier 
FRMhood friend of 

.^rockefeller, mother 
Smoking . 

She was smoking 
when I knocked at 

eds to help grandi 
visitors con 

Nor does anyone n 
her hide her pipe I 
walnut chest of dra 
near her favorite ch 
both with neatness 

"La me! How 
knew Eliza Davison ' 
beer, many a year 

"Remember her? V 
yesterday since I kn 
brother George, too 
after Eliza married 
—we all called him 
or something worse 
state—I often heard 
I said to myself: ‘I 
smart young man v 
such a stir In New 
Eliza Davison’s boy 

"By and by. whe 
this man Rockefeller 
ey, and how he wa 
churches, I knew th 
Eliza’s boy John.

wh

His At
"I don’t think so i 

that: of course, 
more—la. no! Sevent 
n’t be 70, could be? X
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F9RERKL OF EX SEMIBR 
BURPEE IT SHEFFIELD FIRE ENGINE CONCRETE PIPE ST. JOHN TO 

HOUSES TO BE REPAIRS COST BE GLASGOW 
INVESTIGATED CITY TIDY SUM ÛE

Twenty years 
Chester was an 
centre. Today it Is a 
that time $80.000.000 has been expend
ed In dredging a 28 foot canal and the 
confiscation of a race course, out of 
which the harbor of Manchester 
created.

In crossing over to the continent. 
Antwerp, twenty-six miles, up the 
River Scheldt the main distributing 
point of central Europe, has Invested 
$100,000,000 In the development of her 
channel aud her port. The river itself 
Is a tidal river, in the shape of a let
ter 8, and a combination of tide and 
wind, and a tortuous channel makes 
this river a veritable siphon, to get 
over which the Belgian government 
have planned to spend $60,000,000.

Hamburg’s Enterprise.
Hamburg, the great north of Europe 

harbor, in the last 20 years has conse
crated 25,000 acres of expropriated 
town property and $100,000,000 in the 
creation of one of the finest harbors 
in the world, 56 miles on the North 
Sea, on a river whose normal depth is 
28 feet, necessitating the building of 
an auxiliary port 56 miles away to 
accommodate deep vessels.

The . port administration have in
cluded iu their plant a fleet of dredges 
permanently working to keep clear 
the channel which fills in automati
cally with each tide, and a fleet of ice 
breakers for the same purpose during 
the winter months.

All of these huge port developments 
abroad in the face of Insurmountable 
difficulties have been achieved not 
without struggle, but In the main 
under, unity of authority and continu
ity of purpose.

Good Wishes for 8t. John.
In Montreal we ship 200,000,000 

tons in seven months, almost one mil
lion a day, but for five months 1 have 
to sit with folded hands and see 
100,000,000 tons go elsewhere. St. 
John gets 25,000,000 tons of this, and 
I want to see you get it all. As far 
as I know yours is the only port where 
your own money has been extended 
and where you have yourselves hank
ed on faith in the future. I believe 
that your port should he taken over 
by the government and made a 
national port (Applause).

"The port of St. John has had but 
one accident to a ship during Its busi
ness in the last eight years, and your 
exports today were five times what 
they were In 1898. In the same time 
the passenger business of the Canad
ian railways has doubled, the tons of 
freight carried trebled, and the earn
ings of the C. P. R. are as much in a 
week as they were In a year twenty 
years ago.

"The Scientific American is my au
thority for stating that there Is enough 
power in the reversing falls of the 
St. John river to electrify the Canad
ian Pacific Railway, the Intercolonial 
Railway and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
from St. John to Montreal.

“If you have such sleeping possibili
ties here and develop them you will 
electrify not only these railways but 
the whole country. With the same 
blood in your veins as the makers of 
Glasgow in Scotland and Manchester 
in England there is no reason why 
your port should not reach such pro
portions as were never dreamed of.”

Major Stephens was heartily ap
plauded when he took his seat.

Governor Fraser.
Fraser said he did not 

wish to make any lengthy remarks 
and In any way remove the impression 
left by Major Stephens in his splendid 
address. He wished however, to state 
again as he had stated in Parliament 
that although Montreal was a great

Provinces would be the natural vesti
bule by which trade went in and out. 
There need be no feeling of antagon-

laugh at such squabbles, 
hope was realized that th« 
more than enough for these ports to 
handle.

As the Creator had endowed Canada 
with such fruitful bearing lands so 
must the produce be carried by tho 
peaceful caravans of 
through Canadian ports in bottoms 
protected by either British or Canad
ian ships.

The president in closing the meet
ing, referred to the day being the 
birthday of Queen Alexandra and ask
ed all to join in the singing the 
famllar "God Save the Queen.’’

the city of Man- 
nd manufacturing 

port, and in
SS

RELATIONS OFF (i on*Many Attend Obsequies Of 
Well Known Sunbury Coun
ty Man—Six Grand Nep
hews Act As Pall Bearers.

Continued F
menaced. There 
culmination of an administration also 
characterized by cruelty to its own 
citizens, which has, until the recent 
outrage, found vent In the case of 
this country, In à succession of petty 
annoyances and indignities which 
many months ago made ft impossible 
to afck an American minister longer 
to reside at Managua. From every 
point of view It has evidently become 
difficult for the United States further 
to delay more active response to the 
appeals so long made to its duty to 
its citizens to Its dignity to Central 
America and to civilization.

The Qoverpment of the United 
States is convinced that the revohij 
tion represents the Ideals and the wte 
of a majority of the Nicaraguan pea 
pie more faithfully than does the Ujgl 
eminent of President Zelaya and 

peaceable control is we 
as extensive a8 that hitherto so 
ly attempted by the/ Qovernmi 
Managua. s'**

There is now tip fact, as of-
flcially report'kjjpWm more than one 
quarter, that JFrfl are already Indi
cations of a rising ju the western pro
vince in favor of a presidential candi
date Intimately associated with the old 
regime. In this It is easy to see new 
elements tending toward a condition 
of anarchy which leaves, at a given 
time, no definite responsible source 
to which the Government of the Unit
ed States could lhok for reparation for 
the killing of Messrs. Cannon and 
Groce, or Indeed, for the protection 
which must be assured American cit
izens and American Interests in Nicar
agua.

In these circumstances the president 
no longer feels for the Government 
of President Zelaya that respect and 
confidence which make It appropriate 
hereafter to maintain with It regular 
diplomatic relations, implying the will 
and the ability to respect and assure 
what is due from one state to another. 
The Government of Nicaragua which 
you have hitherto represented is here
by notified as will be also the leaders 
of the revolution that the Govern
ment of the United States will hold 
strictly aecounable for the protection 
of American life aud property the 
factions de facto in control of the 
eastern and western portions of the 
republic of Nicaragua."

rrom Page 1.
is thus i

.Mr. Foster then referred to remarks 
nyide by Mr. Brodeur at the Imperial 
Vonferuce of 1907. which showed that 
he was aware of this situation, and 
concluded by stating that he 
brought the matter up for the purpose 
of calling 
try, the horn 
it. It might 
the treat>
It be in accordance with regulations 
aud treaty.

a sinister

had

Safety Board Orders Director 
To Report On Unsanitary 
Condition Of Stable — Ex
tended Leave For Hipwell.

Engineer Reports To Water- 
Board An Expenditure 0 
6,175.48 Stopping Leaks— 
More Time On Aboideau.

Major Stephens In Stirring Ad
dress Before Canadian Club 
Speaks Of Transportation 
Problems.

the attention of the couu- 
se and the Fredericton, Dec. 1.—The funeral of 

the late Hon. Charles Burpee, ex
senator. took place this afternoon from 
his late residence at Sheffield. Sun 
bury county and was largely attended 
by friends and relatives and the peo-

government to 
ible to modifybe reasoua 

Whatever was done let

Ii ËMWMëTJS2 s
had been in force nearly a century aud t,ury c0unty Hipwell of the police force was grant-
had served a good purpose Since the At the houae funeral services were ed another year s leave of absence 
United States had developed as they conducted by Rev. Mr Cox and Rev with pay. The tender of The St. John 
have, the Lake States had been pres Mr Wa8s read the 90th Psalm. The Iron Works of $569.00 was accepted 
sing to participate in the war expen eh0jr 0f Congregational church for placing a new boiler in No. 5 fire
ditures which were made in the At- saug the hymn. Abide With Me engine. Following a criticism made
lantic States They could not do so At lhe Congregational church' Rev last week by a Halifax alderman it
unless the conditions were altered. Mr Cox prt,ttvhed from the text Jere was decided to have the director make 
He would not sa> that the united miah 31st chapter, verses li and 12 a report on the condition of the en- 
States had interfered unfairly with und durmg the course of his remarks'glue house stables, 
the terms of the agreement, though pajd a warm tribute to the worth oil Aid. Vauwart presided and Aid. 
perhaps it had not been absolutely (he deC(,a8ed Hayes. Kelley, Belyea. Potts. Scully
maintained. The tenure of the Rush Mr Fred W. Barker saug a solo and Sproul were present with the dt- 
Bagot agreement was slender, as st\ Qne gwt,etly Solemn Thought, and the' vector and Common Clerk,
months notice would abrogate it. in.- ,.b0j, sang the hvmus Nearer Mv A letter was read from Sergeant
Americans could give notice of abro Ood (o The(, A9|" ,n Jv8US ’ and John Hipwell thanking the hoard for
gallon today. What would < anada ‘to. Rock of Ages. ' leave of absence with regular pay dur-
then? To modify the treaty was eas- interment was made at Sheffield inS ,ht> ,ast .war and asking that the 
1er said than done To end it would| pallbearers being six ernn<l-neohew< board continue the leave another year, 
he worse for then there would be un ( of th,, det.va8vd Ashlev Harrison In his letter the sergeant said he had 
limited armaments on the American pred \y Barfcer Harrv Bridges Fred served on the police force for over 58 
side and Canada would have to fol- <\ Barker. P. W. Barker and Farnest vears. and had been a sergeant for
low suit They should be careful whai ! Burpee K"r ami tamest ^ ye^rg
they did ami said. The mourners included Mr F F On motion of Aid. Potts the request

Mr. Foster had not served any good Burpee of St Joh„ *' wa8 gr
purpose in savinu what he had. The rhi*>f
premier then referred to the discus ~ * ported the application,
slon of the subjeet which occurred |||||ip|||| II 11*111 TlflTO
at Washington in 1898 and concluded ||[m||S||Q| HIM I MILL Tenders for New Boiler.
by observing that some of the cor res UllUUUflL 111U11 I lULlI 
pondence now noing on is of a confl-i

Sïïïï! a,,d ra""°l bu dlt JIT CHATHAM NOWThe motion passed R Ulln I IlFlIll IVUIfl

Repairs to the reinforced concrete One of the most Interesting and 
on No. 2 section of wste. extension at the same time profitable addresses 
to date have cost the city $6,175.48 heard by the St. John Canadian Club 
according ^to the report of the ci • since its organization, was delivered 
engineer submitted at last evening s at the noon luncheon yesterday by 
session of the water and sewerage Major G. W. Stephens, chairman of 
board. Thé work has been dlscou the Montreal Harbor Commission. Ma 
tiuued folk the season and will be Jor Stephens is eminently fitted to 
resumed figaln in the spring when speak on the subject of transporta- 
the course of the main through Lake tion needs and his remarks were prac- 
Fitzgerald’ better known as the dry tical as well as inspiring to those who 
lake will be followed. In order L have the best interests of the port of 
accomplish this, the water will have St. John at heart.

He first spoke of the importait 
which ocean terminals play in tn 

transportation

It 8

to be turned off In the city for two 
days. Aid. Frink presided at the 
meeting aud Aid. Lewis, Kelley. 
Scully and Hayes were present with 
the city engineer and common clerk.

Tenders for drafting tables for use 
in the city engineer’s office were open
ed. The Christie Wood Working Co. 
were the only tenderers at $185 aud 
were awarded the contract.

Aid. Hayes pointed out that the 
price was three times the engineer’s 
estimate.

tional system of 
of the desirabilitv of developing Can
adian ports for the purpose of carry
ing all of Canada's produce.

Major Stephens gave many facts 
concerning the Improvement of the 
facilities of the great ports of Europe 
and closed with a prediction that St. 
John would become the Glasgow of 
Canada.

Hon. D| J. Fras 
of Nova Scotia, 
nhens and spoke In happy vein of 
Canada's future greatness and the fut
ility of one port striving to secure all 
the western trade.

Mr. C. B. Allan, the president, took 
the chair at the luncheon, with Ma
jor Stephens on his right and Govern
or Fraser on the left. Before Introduc
ing the principal speaker. Mr. Allan 
referred to the loss sustained by the 
club In the death of Dr. Alex. W. Mac- 
Rae, 
club
said, had brought a brilliant and use
ful career to a close. In «peakl 
of Major Stephens, Mr. Allan said 
Dominion was fortunate in having men 
of such talent and ability who were 
willing to devote themselves to the 
public good.

ser. Lieut. Governor 
followed Major Ste-

Clark was present and sup- The Ffareh Bridge Abideau,
Mr. A. C. Clark asked for an exten

sion of time in completing repairs 
ut the Marsh Bridge abideau.

The city engineer reported that Mr. 
Clark had been assiduous in carrying 
on the work and that the delay was 
not due to any fault of his. He recom
mended (hat the contractors be al
lowed to suspend operations until 
May 1st, and that July 1st be the 
time set for the completion of the 
Contract.

To Aid. Kelley, the city gpgineer 
said the flood gates were now in use.

Aid. Lewis moved that the engineer 
recommendation be adopted.
Aid. Hayes said there had been 

complaint regarding the location of 
the tool house. He thought this should 
be removed if the contract 
tended.

On motion of Aid. Kelley it was 
recommended that Mr. Clark enter in
to a supplementary contract.

After .some discussion the matter 
of the tool house was left with the 
city engineer who suggested that a 
plank walk should be carried around 
the building.

Mrs. Tilley Phillips complained of 
the water assessment on her prem
ises at 123 Adelaide street.

The city engineer reported that no 
mistake had been made in drawing 
up the assessment.

On motion of Aid. Kelley the mat
ter was left in the hands of the 
chairman.

Tenders for putting a new boiler 
In No. f> fire engine were read. The 
St. John Iron Works offered to do the 
work fbr $569: the Phoenix Foundry s 
offer was $685, 
national Power Company of Boston 
$975.

The tender of the St. John Iron 
Works was accepted.

Only one tender was received for 
wiring city hall from Crank E. Jones. 
The sum was $170.80.

The tender was accepted.
Renewal of a lease was granted El

len McCorlock of lot 862 Guys Ward. 
Mrs. Hewes" lease was also continued.

A letter was read from Mr. Herbert 
G. Evans offering to pay $20 per an
num for lot No. 1 near the foot of 
Leinster street.

Aid. Scully was in favor of gra 
all vacant lots for wh

and that of the Inter-
Dramatic Copyright.

Mr. Lennox's hill to protect dra I
copyright was read a second j. 1 oatham .V B., Dec. 1 
nd considered in committee of |

who had been a member of the 
executive. His sudden ending, he

Unusually
tides are prevailing the MI rami- 

chi at present, aud this evening the 
water is over many wharves and 
some cellars. The bank of Montreal 
building on Water street had nearly 

nrhes of water at high tide this

time an
whole. The French treaty was read j 
a third time. Mr. Burrell (Yale-Cari- 
bou)., protested on behalf of the wine | 
growers and Mr. Fielding intimated i 
that the Government may laid means I 
to compensate these. j evening.

Mr. Fisher's resolutions to authorize | A large number of people were on 
his bills amending the Seed Control. ine wharves this afternoon watching 
Inspection and Sale Acts, were pass- ! unusual phenomenon, 
ed through committee.

The House spent the latter part 
of the afternoon iu committee of sup
ply on the Quebec public buildings.

Mr. M. Y McLean ( Huron!, is giv
ing notice of a resolution demanding i 
that the Senate be made représenta- gjr 
live of and directly responsible to 
t he people.

In reply to a question by Mr. Arm
strong. Mr. Fielding said that the pro
fits of the coinage of money at the 
Mint lias been greater than the cost 
of operation, after allowing for a rea
sonable sunt for interest, He added 
that he soon will bring down a state
ment on the subject of the Mint,

Asked about the Montreal decision 
that the insurance Act Is ultra vires, 
the Premier replied that the Govern
ment had not been a party to the 
suit, had not been advised to inter
vene, and had no intention of delay
ing the pending legislation.

into n\g
the

ten i

Major Stephen's Address.
Major Stephens first gracefully re

ferred to the presence of the ladies 
of the King’s Daughters' Guild who 
catered for the luncheon, and then 
proceeding with his subject said in 
part:

"I have chosen as the subject of 
my address, Canada’s Transportation 
Needs, and I will discuss It from a 
national and not a local 
am proud to have the honor of ad
dressing the business men of St. John, 
because as Canadians, they will un
derstand the needs of an outlet dur
ing the winter months in the North 
Atlantic.

"I beg to assure you that as a Can
adian. I am greatly interested in solv
ing the problem of winter terminals, 

of you gentlemen can possi
bly be, and I think I shall be able 
to conclusively show that somewhere 
on the map Canada should have an 
outlet.

"I have been told that St. John 
possesses many features which make 
it difficult to develop. I have also been 
told that the tidal variations at your 
port are such as make development 

and expensive, and that the ap
proach to the sea is difficult. It is 
only upon examination of the condi
tions prevailing in other ports of the 
world that one can rightly estimate 
the advantages or disadvantages of 
one’s own port.

European Ports.
"Three years ago I had the pleasure 

of passing through the port of St. 
John, on my way to visit the world 
ports of Europe. Four months were 
spent In studying the administration, 
channel approaches, local conditions, 
obstacles surmounted and the trade 
developments following upon the wise 
equipment of sea terminals In Great 
Britain and Europe.

"The study revealed the fact that 
the old world ports which are today 
the most prosperous have become so 
by the determination and business ab
ility of their administrative bodies.

"It seemed to me that the European 
harbors were made by man and the 
Canadian harbors by God. So that a 
comparison made between the appar
ent difficulties of the port of St. John 
with those of Europeati ports make 
a Canadian feel that nature has giv
en to Canadians an inheritance which 
the people abroad have had to create 
with brawn and muscle.

Glasgow’s Development.

IOW IN FULL .SWING.

LAfcnmoth sale of winter over- 
^ Hendêrson and Hunt’s, Char- 
sn-eet,/yesterday, 

k advantajLETTERS TO THE EDITOR anting 
ich a

lot opening 
©■the wona lease of 

fair rental could be obtained.
Mr. Evans’ offer was accepted.
It was decided to have the director 

post up notices in Carleton stating 
the location of the public scales.

Aid. Potts brought up the matter of 
the Scott lot on Princess street which 
was dangerous for passers-by.

irector was Instructed to speak 
to the city engineer about the matter.

day, many 
derful basfealns 
This w 
vised vto do ^tJF 
morning if possibl 
ternoon rush. The 
until 8 p. m.

feraMat
ad

opting inkthe 
lo avoid th<F af- 
re will be open

•Now that the ferry has be- 
people 
fin

ty better pre- 
attic between

bile nuisance the 
tir themselves to

come a pu
should bes
remedy. We are not an 
pared to handle
the cast and west sides of the harbor 
than we were twenty years ago. not
withstanding that we now Bave the 
winter port on the west side. There 
is no disguising the fact that the onlv 
remedy is a bridge to Xa 
and that bridge can be 
$750,000. Proof of this has been had 
from & competent engineer in our city, 
also from the famed engineers and 
contractors. Messrs. _
Perks, who have a world wide reputa
tion.

standpoint. Id a

A Taste For Pork.
Some time on Tuesday night a win

dow in the meat store on Paradise 
Row near the corner of Wall street 
was broken and a quantity of pork 
which was lying Inside on a block was 
stolen. The police have been advised 
of the robbery and are making investi
gations.

Mr. J. K. Finder, M. P. P., Is *t 
the Royal.

The d
Governor

A New Nozzle.
Mr. Robinson was heard about a new 

form of nozzle for the fire apparatus.
It concentrated two or three streams Carleton City Hall.

He could not give an exhibition of the be ,|sbted with electricity instead of 
Z, liad’ to °bc Stal'd noti°d.th*HdUhad woîT he°V8 ,? ““

T°r0n,° a"d The ^recommendation was adopted. 
0turw« decided‘t"haa?a,he chief of the £dp, « » "orae was .till

matter PaandTwrt°Uld '°°k ln'° The city'engineer replied In the at-
Aid moved that the director th“ the

report on the condition of the stables , oyed as he was old and
of the fire department. He made the p * . .
motion on account of a criticism a ^commendation was adopted,
short time ago. T“e ?.lty engineer reported on the

Aid. Kelley felt that there was a ^ °,n.°f Georp Foster to have 
good deal in the criticism. In many of c*^r intervene in his behalf with 
the fire stations, as for example No. tne , ^ *n„ a sewerage dispute, was
1, and the North End stations, the receîv.®î* 0,1 niotion of Aid. Kel-
men slept over the stalls and it must lewald on ta^le- 
he very unhealthy. The rooms were . V16 recorder reported that the city 
not fit for human beings to live in. « ,vnonail«h,°r to *ay water Pipes 

The chairman said It was generally J” the Parish of Simonds on applica- 
known that the engine houses were t,®n °* G- Murray, John Tyner and 
not what they should he but It would others and recommended that leglsla- 
cost a good deal to make an improve- , on “e aPP"cd for enabling the city to 
ment. A hundred thousand dollars he Jay the water pipes on the lines of 
believed, could be spent on them. the motion passed by the council.

Aid. Hayes' motion that the director Kelley asked If it would not
n the matter was carried. „ better to Include the whole parish 

of Simouds.
Evening Meetings. The city engineer said, that would

Aid. Hayes moved that the meeting *®P[l more responsibility and there 
of the committee be held in the even- ™'*ht be further applications if they 
Ing. The afternoon meetings, he said, ^e power to extend the water 
were becoming burdensome. system to any part of the parish.

Aid. Scully seconded the motion. He Gn motion of Aid. Kelley, the mat- 
said he would lose what little business ter was to the bills and by-laws 
he had left if he had to attend many committee to submit such legislation 
more afternoon meetings. *or the approval of the council

The chairman said he waa In fa- Powering the city to extend Into cer- 
vor of the evening meetings. After ta'n districts In Simonds. 
this the meetings would be 'called In Repairs to No. 2 Section,
the evening. He had called the pre- Tho city engineer reported that the 
sent meeting In the afternoon because repairs on No. 2 concrete pipe had 
he had been out of town earlier In been finished for lhe season. Thirteen 
the week. . execavations had been made, covering

Aid. Kelley asked when the com- a length of 1220 feet of pipe. The leak- 
roittee on Lancaster lands was going stopped had been 3,364.000 gal- 
to report. Ions a day and the cost of the re-

It was decided the committee should pairs was $6,175.48.
Inspect the property next Wednesday. The matter of granting the Y M 

A statement was read from the re- c A , rebate on water rltel w ' 
corder as to whether the council had discussed
the power to take the land that had The chairman suggested that the 
been under the direction of the public water uged ,n the BW|mmtn. tank 
safety board and S1/6 ** Ato *he hart>°r should be metered and that a half 
board. He reported Uiat the council rate be allowed for a quantity not ex- 
had the right to transfer to the harbor ceedlng 1,000,000 gallons, 
board. The city engineer reported that theTÎ1? Y?ot!?n wae ♦♦ targe supply of water to the Y. M. C.

Aid. Scully moved that the matter a. reduced the pressure 14 pounds, 
of the Coram lease be referred to the The chairman said the laying of a 
harbor board. The motion was carried. 24 Inch main from the Marsh bridge 

The meeting then adjourned. to Little river might be advisable
The engineer said this would cost 

between $300,000 and $400,000. The die- 
tance was a little more than four 
miles.

Aid. Scully—"That means $100,000 i 
mile.”

The chairman said It seemed a pity 
to see 5,000.000 gallons a day running 
to waste at Little river.

After some further discussion of a 
private nature the board adjourned.

island, 
uilt for

vy
hi

In the long run when Canada 
into the millions the MaritimeMcArthur &

The bridge can be built within 12 
months from the time the 
is signed. COAThe children of today would 

when the 
ere would beTHE SENATE contract

Our development as re
gards the harbor, or for that matter 
tf it comes to the establishment of 
factories in the city, must be on tho 
West Side and at the present time we 
cannot get anybody to invest money 
iu any undertaking on the west side 
because the C. P. R. charges $15 per 
car on coal from the I.C.R. to Sand 
Point, which should and could be 
shunted across at Navy Island for $2 
to $3 per car at the outside.

The shortage in the ferrv is said to 
be $10,000 a 
would it be 
niug? While 
earning a revenue as soon as built.

prophets say that the 
street cars would not use the bridge. 
Can any one conceive such an absurd
ity as the street car people refusing 
to run on the bridge when there 
upwards of 2,000,000 passengers to 
and from the west side in one year? 
Submit the matter to the people, say 
I, and see what they will have to say 
about it.

AMERICAN AMTHRACr 
SCOTCH ANIHRACII 

OLD MINU8YDfM
This afternoon Senator Belcourt 

moved the postponement of the sec
ond reading of bis bill respecting the 
protection of naviagable waters, by 
forbidding the pollution of streams 
and thereby protect the sources of wa
ter supply.

Senator Belcourt said that last ses
sion a committee of the senate had 
made a thorough investigation of this 

/ question of pollution of streams and 
had made a remarkable valuable re
port. The committee had failed to 
find a remedy owing to the jurisdic
tion over streams being divided be
tween the Federal and Provincial 
Governments. However, section 115 
of the revised statutes gives the Fed 
eral Government the control of uav 
igable waters and among other things 
makes It a criminal offenoe to dump 
"rubbish" luto 
The amendment which Senator Bel- 
ocurt proposed would forbid a person 
or municipality or corporation dump
ing sewage or animal or vegetable re- 
luse Into a navigable stream. He be
lieved that this would be within the 
Jurisdiction of federal politics. He 
recognized that some time would be 
required to correct existing abuses 
that the act provided for that as it 
declared that the Government could 
suspend the operation of the act in 
• particular case on application by a 
municipality or person.

RESERVEcommerce
Delivered In In bags.

R .P. efW. f. Starr,year at present. What 
with two ferryboats run- 

the bridge would be

I hear some

68-GLYDESDAŒS-68report o

navigable streams
Your truly,

A VOTER.

WILL BE SOLDDR. COLIN SEWELL DEAD.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec. Dec. 1.—Dr. Colin Sewell, 

the well known physician and turf 
club man, died this morning, after a 
short illness. A chill he caught a 
few nights ago brought on congestion 
of the lungs, causing death.

BY AUCTION AT ST. JOHN, N. B.
BEGINNING AT 10.30 i. m.

"One hundred years ago Glasgow 
was a town of 30,000 inhabitants, and 
for twelve miles below the city the 
River Clyde was fordable having a 
varying depth of from twelve to eigh
teen Inches. The first efforts to deep
en the Clyde channel were done with a 
plow. Since that day 19,000,000 cubic 
yards of soil have been excavated 
from the river bed and a 28 foot chan
nel created together with a harbor at 
a cost of $50,000,000.

"Glasgow Is today the first commer- 
clty city of Scotland, with a popula
tion of 80Q.000. Her river banks are 
studded with Industries, and from her

Tuesday, 14th DecemberMET DEATH TRYING
TO RECOVER SAVINGS.Nothing More Important.

This direct Importation from Scj^land Is arriving w* Dot 
Steamer Cassandra about the 1st o 
mares and three stallions, all regji 
of Canada and all young! largejl 
breeding. They may be I 
Co. Weet St. John, any tf 

On all animals bougi 
PARTMENT OF AGRICllLT 
to the purchaser’s statfta. J 

Terme of Sale Ca
No restrictions d 

except that purchase! 
dertake to retain tie 
In the province torfPl 

Return trip t 
tlflcate plan. Goj 
on the 14th, 15th|
Pacific Rail way J 
secure Standard
filled In at the sale and signed by Secretary, present it to Ticket Agent 
at St John Station and It will be exchanged for a ticket to original 
starting point, free.) Certificates will not be accepted for passage on 
traîne.

Senator Belcourt said that for some 
time there had beeu a feeling that 
nothing was more important to the 
general health than pure water sup
ply aud that something should be 
done to protect water sources. In 
Ottawa itself there had recently been 
a protest when the town of Aylmer 
proposed to dump sewage intotbetriver 
above the city. However all the sew
age of Ottawa was dumped into the 
river and the pollution was carried 
down as far as the city of Montreal. 
He recognized that In the case of 
the St. Lawrence which formed an In
ternational boundary there would have 
to be co-operation with the American 
authorities to obtain effective relief 
but he thought that co-operation could 
be obtained. He was of opinion that

Bangor, Me., Dec. 1.—Joseph Disco, 
a Pole, aged 28, was burned to death 
this evening while trying to recover 
his savings from a burning building 
in the town of Lincoln.

naldson
December and Includes elxty-flve 
red in the Clydesdale Stud Book, 

mooth individus'* of best Scotch 
Ÿ at the stab'es of A. C. Smith A 
1er .landing.
emaln In New Brunswick, THE DE- 
E will pay the freight from St. John

An Evening in Italy.
Last evening at the residence of 

Mrs. John F. Bullock, Germain street, 
Mrs. P. M. Campbell gave an Inter
esting lecture under the auspices of 
the Mission Circle of Queen Square 
Methodist church, taking for her sub 
Ject "An Evening in Italy.” She 
spoke of her recent visit to Florence, 
Rome and Venice, and gave a graphic 
description of those places. During 
the evening Miss P. Blederman and 
Miss F. Baskin rendered some pleas
ing musical numbers.

shipbuilding yards are launched the 
biggest battleships In the world.

"With a river therefore possessing 
no natural gems, and with only eigh
teen inches of water to start with, the 
Scotsmen stood in his native heath

, # note* acceptable at 8t. John Banka.

y residence of purchaser or resale of animals, 
kklng the department to pay freight will un- 
Inimal In question for breeding purpoees wlth- 
i Years.

Assisted Home.
Robert Moran, the old man who was 

arrested on Tuesday, and charged 
yesterday in the Police Court with 
being drunk and begging on Water 
street, departed for his home in 
Matepedla last evening on the Quebec 
express, having been presented with 
a ticket by the Alms House Commis
sioners, who thought that this would 
be the cheapest way to getting rid 
of him. He had been in town five or 
six weeks. Officer James Goellne 
accompanied him to the depot yester
day and saw hi 
was well supplied with tobacco and 
seemed quite happy and contented.

and said: ‘From the waters of the 
Clyde shall go forth ships of heavy 
burden, and the Empire shall be serv
ed by battleships from the shipyards 
of Glasgow,’ And when he said thia he 
nailed to the mast the motto: ‘Every 
consideration for the progress of the 
port and no axes to grind.* 

Newcastle-on-Tyns. 
"Newcastle-on-Tyne, eighteen miles 

from the North Sea In a winding ti
dal river across which you could 
throw a stone, now the shipbuilding 
rival of Glasgow, had to face a chan
nel depth a little over fifty years ago 
not exceeding five to six feet. In half 
a century there had been taken from 
the bottom of the river Tyne 120,000,- 
000 tone of excavation, all of which 

a l, ? ! had to be towed to sea and dumped.
A mow whlcb on Wednewdiy swept -The river Tyne today hie a twen- 

tne northern part of the province ty eight foot channel at low tide, end 
reX*.üLU,.î c,tr by to protect this enormous dredging
midnight the street» were covered work solid meson ry sen well» have 
with enow. The wind blew etrongly been constructed at the month of the 
from the north at thirty-eight mile, river at a coot of $7,600,000. The Tyne 

• ™ low”t temperoture development, to

the passage of this measure he
y'e FOR SINGLE FARE upon the Standard Cer- 
fflolng on the 11th and 13th December, returning 
id 16th December over Intercolonial and Canadian 
(Buy one-way firet data ticket for 8t. John and 
rtiflcate from the Ticket Agent. Have certificate

posed would provide an example which 
would be followed by the provinces 
and municipalities In dealing with wa
ter supply from other sources than 
navigable streams.

The motion was adopted.

N. B. 8. 8. Association.
A meeting of the N. B. 8. 8. Asso

ciation was held last evening in the 
lecture room of St. David's church, 
when the work of the recent conven
tion of the New Brunswick Sunday 
schools held at Chatham, was receiv
ed. Mr. Andrew Malcolm, president 
of the N. B. S. 8. Association, presid
ed. Miss Sophie Lawson and Miss Ma
bel McQuarrle. who were delegates 
to the convention, presented their 
reports, Mr. T. Murray, of Centenary 
Methodist church Sunday school, gave 
an address on Echoes of the Conven
tion, and referred to the great Inter
national convention to be held In 
Washington, D. C, next year. Mr. D.

A Challenge.
We the undersigned do hereby 

challenge the winners of the Dufferln- 
Park bowling match this afternoon 
the time and place to be decided up
on. Victoria Hotel bowling team. 
F. Ganter, Manager.

Carleton Cornet Band Fair. 
There was a good attendance at 

Following the Carleton Cornet Band 
Fair to the West End City Hall last 

Following are the names 
of the door prises: 
let, five pounds of 

Fred Long. 2nd. one dozen

m off. The old man

The eale will be held under cover and eeatlng accomodation 
giving unobstructed view of ea'ee ring provided. Battlement muet be 
made before leaving salat building or animal will be resold.

Wm. Meharey,

Winter Port Notee.
The Allan Line 8S Grampian, due 

here yesterday afternoon, encounter
ed a gale and heavy snowstorm off 
the Nova Scotia coast, which consid
erably delayed her progress, and she 
Is not expected to port until this 

Victorian is

salmon: Jaa. Creep. 3rd, twq 
tee. The voting contest for
■^■c. pTI.

W. W. Hubbard,
For Dept, of Agriculture.

F. L. Pottm,
Importer.Is

the R. Reid also the morning. The Allan liner 
' to due tomorrow. She laa depthra th
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Got His Religion ft NLNU 
no HOMES 
BÏÆ1I0HHT OTTAWA m

_zrooQi Queer Turn In Christian Scien 
list Case — Hi 
Woman Says He

LOOOOOOOOOCC
One 17{ 

Dec. 4*ymk
I be., and j 

r#qua re, S*ur 
, at 11 o’cloc

itiruied Frem Page 1.
There Is thus a sinister 

m of an administration also 
zed by cruelty to its own 
which has. until the recent 
Found vent In the case of 
try, in a succession of petty 
is and indignities which 
aths ago made it impossible 
i American minister longer 

at Managua. From every 
lew it has evidently become 
>r the United States further 
more active response to the 
t> long made to its duty to 
is to its dignity to Central 
and to civilization, 
jverpment of the United 
convinced that the révolu» 
seats the ideals and the wig 
rity of the Nicaraguan 
faithfully than does the 
f President Zelaya and 
sable control is wel" 
ve as that hitherto so I 
ted by the, GovernnnJ

i now |BN 14/fact, as of- 
more than one 

hat JFrW are already Indl- 
a rising *11 the western pro- 

avor of a presidential candi- 
ately associated with the old 

this it is easy to see new 
tending toward a condition 
y which leaves, at a given 
definite responsible source 
he Government of the Unlt- 
could lbok for reparation for 

of Messrs. Cannon and 
Indeed, for the protection 

3t be assured American clt- 
American interests in Nicar-

Sue F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer, Etc..O. Box 298. 'City.k 1

mAction Of Upper House In Ad
opting Lansdowne Ammend- 
ment Brings General Com
ment—The Thunderer.

it
Sir Frederick Borden Tables in 

Commons Report Of Militia 
Council for Year—Sir Percy 
Lake Reports.

a
eim
mornini^f tuberculjfs. ’ d 70 Princess SL 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. Rlvolller hauyt>eeu attended re-
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1.—Sir Frederick t!‘,° by physicians W

the «seal year ending March 31st last, the nurse by“ u UushnnH1 I^TL X
Some interesting remarks as to the who is a UhiED Scleïuat
general efflcleniy of the various Can- oiomher of iQTult aud km,! ,! l^ajH 
adtan militia units are made by sir » "healer." VKe ïathê? apwaTed ?o I " '
Percy Lake, inspector general. On the the Police, and undeP threats of «
whoie he says there Is little doubt but "»t the Christian Scientists 
that the infantry of the Dominion Is 'e'd the hospital physician 
steadily advancing In efficiency. Much her away.
of this advance has been due tu the , Tlli! husband Is also a victim of t„.

I appointment of brigadiers, who have hetrulosis and Is taking Christian 
done much to improve the efficiency Sc ;"ce treatment. He says that the 
of their various brigades. The train f“!Jce exceeded their authority and 
lng of nearly all the military corps, Sir believes that but for their Intenter 
Percy notes, suffers from the tenden- L' hls wife would still be alive He 
cy ot most commanding officers to for- engaged Lawyer Henry Marelli 
get that company drill Is the founds to brlng 8uit against the city, 
tlun of the more advanced training.

Maintained Standing.
During the year artillery forces 

maintained the standing of the pre
vious year and, perhaps, made some 
further progress towards efficiency 
The cavalry of the militia was, on the 
whole, better mounted than usual. The 
best mounted corps were those ot 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

The report of the council calls at
tention to the fact that it has been 
decided to proceed with the organiza
tion of a Canadian general staff, which 
will in time become the Canadian sec
tion of the Imperial general staff. The 
scheme of this staff was explained In 
a return tabled In Parliament last

3 4 givi;
men lighten3)01 P- IQOQOOOOOOOOI

ÏÜÆ El London. Dec. 1.—Commenting edi- 
tonally on the budget situation today 
the Times says: "In taking this course 
the House of Lords is discharging its 
primary constitutional duty, a duty, 
broader, deeper and more vital to the 

sperity of the nation than any 
compliance with superficial convention 
or tcustom. Tari it reform may be wel- 
?°“« ,to “any as it is to Lord Cromer, 
but hls dislike of It only adds to hls 
warning. It is immeasurably the smal
ler of two evils. The stand and vote 
of the Lords was given under a seri
ous sense of responsibility, so far as 
possible without regard to party In
terest. We believe the peers will be 
generously upheld by the great major
ity of their countrymen. Above all. 
Premier Asquith will be prevented 
from setting up a fiscal system which 
he expected to serve as a solid en
trenchment against tariff reform.”

S' Special to The Standard. Clifton House Building.

I-
late Sale 
Bonds 
' Auction

1A X
M Chubb s Corner, l SATURDAY, Dec. 
„ <th, at 12 o’clock, noon:—
2 Montreal Light, fiat and Power Co.
. due J*"uar)r'
3 General Pubic Hu*>ital ti p. c. Bonds 

_due May, 191Ï $400 each.
Bond’ due 

BugEa^eiSTst May, 1911, 

ue 1st 1911,
ue 1st May, 1913,
I c. Bond, due 1st

permlt- 
to takeI

I
l Wate

\
, 3 Do.

Do.
^12,000.
D* i ,OK)0.P / 
Pettinglll *> 

May. 19 M, 
2 Market 6 pV 

$500 each.

1

V TheRiiiwnv( kIcago and Northwestern 
a.n,?°unt‘e8 to their stockhold- 

♦ r ght to subscribe to new
nin^k ¥ a?ar to the oxtont of 25 per 
cent, of their holdings. P

irf 6 
500.

• Bonds,|lue 1st May, 1915, 
1st May, 1915.

The Daily Mail.X/JtTO The Daily Mall says: “In this cri
sis of England’s fate the House of 
Lords has shown faith In her people 
and Itself. Other and even more tre
mendous Issues than the constitution
al Issue it says, are bound up 
the people's verdict. There Is the navy. 
There is the great national aim of 
drawing closer the states of the Em
pire, which can only by accomplished 
by tariff reform. The sands are run
ning out. One opportunity has been 
thrown away. Shall we lose this last 
chance?"

The Mail forecasts the downfall of 
the Empire If the people choose 
wrongly In the comi 
Chronicle savs the 

suicide

°- BonU’d 
'Phone 76!.T’£ 5|ta- T. LANTAL

circumstances the president 
feels for the Government 

nt Zelaya that respect and 
which make it appropriate 

to maintain with it regular 
relations, implying the will 

bility to respect and assure 
e from one state to another, 
rnment of Nicaragua which 
litherto represented is here- 
I as will be also the leaders 
volution that the Govem- 
he United States will hold 
counable for the protection 
:an life and property the 
le facto in control of the 
id western portions of the 
f Nicaragua.”

with
MRS. BEVIER, FROM A PHOTOGRAPH MADE ESPECIALLY FOR THIS 

NEWSPAPER. fUSSIflED ADVERTISINGLEW FIELDS IN “OLD DUTCH."

It Came From The Heart And Soul Of Eliza Dav
idson'The Oil Kings’ Mother Says Grandma 
Bevier Who Was Her Chum—Followed Pre
cept With Practice.

Famous Comedian Takes 
New York By Storm 
In New Play, “Old 
Dutch.”

Necessity i, ,he Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be••r

ng elections. The 
Lords have com- 

and that an oligarchy 
has been substituted for democracy. 
But the stroke will be short lived. 
The watchword of the democracy will 
be "never again."

Tariff reform with two shillings tax 
on foreign corn" said the Unionist 
whip, "would provide the funds for 
the old age pensions, instead of paying 
them out of capital, ” so then, savs the 
Chronicle, "wealth is to be exempted 
and the old people are to pav for 
their bread.”

The Yorkshire Post says, the occa
sion demanded courage, and this has 
been shown. It demand generalship in 
choosing an issue which would draw 
together the whole Conservative and 
Unionist party, and even bring into 
line with these many Liberals alien
ated from their party bv Llovd- 
George’s budget. The Opposition will 
go to the country confident in their 
leaders and their cause. They do not 
shrink, as Ixird Crewe says members 
of the Cabinet have shrunk, from an 
issue in which they believe that right 
justice, 
and the
try and the Empire are wholly ou 
their side.

Sir Percy’s Findings.
Referring to the views held by Lt. 

Col. Vidal, Sir Percy Lake says: — 
i observe, from the interim report 

of the militia council for 1907, that 
v , r my Predecessor in the office of In

New York, Dec. 1.—Lew Fields is specter general, whose death was so 
as funny this season as ever. In his w*dely regretted throughout the force 
new play. "Old Dutch," a musical dev,?,ed a ,ar£e portion of his report 
comedy by Victor Herbert and lyrics ,'readl,less„ f“r war ’
by George V Hobart. Fields does some iuXwsX. 

excruciatingly funny things. he said was undoubtedly true the as-
If there is anything that Fields can sumptions which the circumstances ni 

do better than another It is to look the case compelled him to make were 
worried and In "Old Dutch" he has so wide as. In my opinion, to rob hi! 
plenty of chances for this. He ts wor- conclusions of much of their value ' 
ried most of the time. He plays tile All that can safely he said Is that 
part of Ludwig Streusaud. an inventor during the uast season th» r,.-, i 
rront BerHn. who loses hls wallet, and ............. has made appreciable progrès"
.TiieV-.-'8 ~.eaC,enCT ana

Chooses Stable.
In the meantime a real Leopold 

Mueller has found Streusand's wallet, 
and has registered in the same hotel 
as Streusand. The hotel proprietor 
offers him the chance of working out 
the board bill in the stable or going 
to jail. Field chooses the stable. His

milted
1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4,

* for sale♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ and grandma's 
years since she and the mother of 
the richest man In the world had been 
girl chums.

“Well, he must be 70 if you say 
so. I knew Eliza back In *37. and 
w-e were both right smart girls even 
then.

FLORISTSmind retraced theV IN FULL .SWING. ♦

ADAM shand

Mo.,rK,Cut ',owor’’aad d

wMmmm..........................

r^ftÆ-Fu1?
UOïoyt Station. N H

> OIL KING’S FOE PAYS
TRIBUTE TO MOTHER. ♦

•f
pmom sale of winter over- 
fendêrson and Hunt’s, Char- 
*t/yesterday, Jftopening 
l6ok advantMB o*the won- 

éalns offeree at Ai sale.

> ITF LOR I ST.
ral Emblems a•f ♦

By Ida M. Tarbell.
♦ From "John D. Rockefeller, a 

Character Study.”

♦ ♦ ly.
♦ 34 King Street.> ♦

PICTURE rÂ,

VkMng Street. Picture 
i^re Repairing. Phone 
W 12w-6tno-.M

ad- "I was born and so was Eliza in the 
farming country between Owasco and 
Skaneatelcs lakes, in Cayuga countv 
New York state.

"How do I spell that lake? We i o
♦ haven't lorgotten.
♦ e a t e-l-e-s. That’s the
♦ spelled it then.

"8,'pose they do yet.”
And Grandma laugfred at her

♦ spryn
♦ “There was a lot of deep gullies In
♦ ,Ilos* Parts, and old Rockefeller, he
♦ wns Godfrey Rockefeller's boy. never 

did any farming. But he always had 
money. Don’t ask me how he got it 
I've heard, but I’ll never tell. I read 
what Ida Tarbell wrote about him, and 
I guess it was all true.

> ' ♦lopping IrtBthe 
lo avoid thP af- 
re will be open

do
AIMINGThere is a something in the 

fine, keen face of John D. 
Rockefeller’s mother which re- 

> calls the face of Laetitia Rom- 
ollno, mother of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, and convinces one 
that she could not but have 

*■ been a power with her boys, 
+ though there is little enough to
♦ go In trustworthy tradition and
♦ records.

Î Vf posslbl a ♦
> ♦m. ♦ ;tIt’s S-kati 

way they
\ Taste For Pork, 
ne on Tuesday night a win- 
le meat store on Paradise 
the corner of W’all street 

in and a quantity of pork 
lying Inside on a block was 

b police have been advised 
>ery and are making investi-

ENGRA t 1RS

,y 5-Ï. L

fete!!' Professional,,
8*'"'John' na. c:

Solicitor.

♦
That It is not at present really ef 

ficient or ready for war Is a mere 
truism. It is quite Impossible for an 
force with only 12 days training 

year to be either efficient or readv 
to take the field.

♦

♦
<4 the

sound constitutional policy, 
highest Interests of the coun-k. By J. V. Knight.

Grandma Bevier, in her ninety- 
third year, but still out of her dotage 
has revealed the secret of John D. 
Rockefeller’s piety. She knows why 
he Is so religious, does grandma.

Preachers have 
necret, educators 
least one noted man has voiced the 
epigram of "tainted money"—as a 
result of It—that $85,000.000 secret of 
piety and religion. But Grandma Be
vier knew It all the time.

During nearly 70 years she kept 
silence. Then the other da 
home in Plymouth, O., she L 
«•ret out.

Good Officers.
. , W 1th two of hls remarks however

pretty daughter Liza, played by Alice f desire cordiallv to associate mv 
Dove. ,; obliged to do Core, in .be ^

v,ILm1keSl.your sides sore t0 8eo imperfectly trained troops are to on- 
Fields iu the stable. He names his erate with success in the field. So fail

le. and i our system has failed to provide us wanted—Four e
a tune on the horse’s with a sufficient number of good of hlf ’̂>od “PPearance

.be potn,
time fetes and banquets are being attend the schools of Instruction. The !

•given for the man who is masqueradeA^medy can only lie in 
mg as the Inventor, and these oetV^l—Making the position of the offic- 

portunity for presu/t- W more attractive bv relieving him 1 
stage setting^ #id A expense. His pay and allowances ' 

lli^-over hls expenses. Thos- at his 
nlF camp do not even pav customs 
dfly on his uniform—and of all avoid- 

ejericai labor and demands upon 
fnaroutside of annual drill, 
i^^iuilxiiia: the courses at the 

Irffislv ts straivhion»,]KT 'dr"1 Jn8tnu'"0,i 88 attractive as

sssaïtinss;.....,nTaa a ^ama *1—In bringing instruction to the In-

Br, John. BUa„;~€E“
|t.o«blfl,oMask mora VratD-’Xls'ThM •' at

,• that the story is weak but that ShSr. f.U®. o ,nil.Var1y trailli"« in 
elds is verv funny. a htb<,0,s- M^ntalij and physically It is

a most valuable aid to education. From 
a military point of view, it is almost 
the means by which a citizen can hope 
to surmount the difficulties imposed by 
the practical impossibility of exacting 
and adequate period of annual training

Finder, M. P. P., is at

elf! Dr. A. PIERCE CpOFTDismiss With Scorn.
The Manchester Courier says: "The 

nation does not tolerate deception a 
second time, and will presently dis 
miss with scorn and contempt the 
Government which has lowered th? 
prestige of Great Britain abroad, de- 

I set u st roved Industry and public con Aden - !
T, .. we were “t home, and dragged the fair fame f

f., »»,„* The[ 1 a better woman the mother of parliaments in M-.
n that part of York state. She be- mire.’

oV,ery WOrd of her rel‘8lon. and The News says:—“The weight of sr- 
"Fiitla h°nU,i • , |. gument and weight of personality

oa r* 8 had coal-black hair, as black went against the Lords during the de-
eved faAe,hP..Hf a!“î 8h,e was black" batv- The opposition have given no 
e>m. A beutirul girl, she was, and alternative to the budget, but the dis- 
smart around the house. We all had credited and cruel policy of tariff re- 

Pe„a?iart |n /h®36 days; there was form, the wanton thoughtlessness or 
•c^nJl0W<iÎH u?' . c,aK;; selfishness and incredible folly,

ni,„i^e°.rg ’ .!?a ? brother sang in the the whole performance stands out In 
,0°’ ,Hl8 hair was red. and it pitiless light and cannot be hid. Dern- 

f ?.8 tu,iny to see a red-haired young ocracy has learned Its lesson and 
leilow and hls sister with hair as be oependM on to act.” 
blade as coal singing together.” The Daily Telegraph savs:—"The

Iriundma chuclcled as she thought 'ssu< is open once more throughout 
of the old church meetings. Great Britain. The masses have tariff

No Fancy Singing reform in their grasp; they can break
..Ur „ ,, ^ ' the chain of an unjust. Injurious and

i k c5 .ed 11 lhe Dutch Reformed Iniquitous 
church, but all the folks went there, it now. T
••ai, day8„.wc didn 1 need to be of the system under which our foreign 
paid to sing. Me were satisfied to get competitors are enabled 
our reward hereafter. And we didn't more to monopolize their markets ’’ 
Imve anjr fancy singing, either. Eliza M
and I both sang soprano, and George- The Morn,ng Post.
I guess he sang Lass. That’s whar The Morning Post says:—"The eon- 
they would call it nowadays. stitutional issue is not an Issue. The

“Eliza was a pious woman, gentle e,et‘tovs have decided that the budget 
and kind. Everybody liked her. is not only bad. It is unnecessary.

"We had a Scotch preacher In a The nation has an opportunity today 
Dutch Reformed church, and many of adopting a fiscal policy whereun- 
Irish and Germans came to meetin*'. dt*r the great powers of the world have 

..a uf, llî?. advanced to strength and prosperity,
it? ii d *,c‘VyeaJ was our preach- On its decision of the people will de-

er. I believe Eliza Davison owed her Pend the future of the nation and the
religion to that man. My, how he Empire. It remains for them to dé
coula preach. We had two hours tide to whose guidance they will en- 
steady of preaching in the morning, trust themselves at this grave antf 
tnen an hour for dinner, and then two critical period of their histoiy 
hours more in the afternoon. McNeal "The leaders of the Lords ignoring 

I preacher, that lie w»s. grave warnings, have declared for 
He d take hls text somewhere at the olutlon. In the fight that is beginning 

fbhrnuil,nt8ns° 0,1 r,8ht there can. lor the Liberals, be no
almost1 by hvart”d’ H® k”e"' the blbU' defea'- ™mpromlsv. ur

long, it may involve confusion and 
chaos, but it can end only one way.
No Liberal government will ever again 
take office on any terms short of an 
immediate reduction of the existing 
powers of the peers.

O Horses And Money.
WANTEDf

elfr8eW >'0ung men 
Jf \>W a thingrëijÆ city. Salary 

Address A. K .

Late Clinic As:-Rant 
LotidAn. EgTie always had a heap of money, 

money and horses, old Rockefeller did!
“Eliza Davison was an excellent

both sang in the 
chinch choir. Do you know, 
heap of store by Eliza when

pyal Hospital,

FraJlce i®Tlted to
AND THROAT.

pondered over this 
have pleaded and at favorite horse Lightning Cliarlt 

wheu he plays 
ribs every audiman. She and EYE, EAR. JooJe 

50 King^^ 
Phone Main 1164.
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lng sumptuous 
many specialties.

HAZEN & RAYMOND,
BARRgh-y AT-LAW.

jra^'illiam Street,

St John. N. B.

in In bags. iy.
let the se-w

«
It was John D. Rockefeller’s mo

ther whdse soul Is nerving his hand 
to write cheques for millions 
cause of philanthropy and reli-

A Window CleanoZ
In the last act Fiel 

promoted to a window* 
hotel, and he appear 
apron with a ladder 

Of course the 
out in the end.j 
In a frock coir 

The song 
Grundy, ’ a*
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The Cadet Movement.
The report notes with pleasure the 

increased general interest manifest
ed in the cadet movement. At the end 
of the year there were under the 
trcl of the depatrment 
corps with an enrolled membershi 
of eleven thousand. This was a 
increase during the year of three 
thoiisanu cadets. These new forma
tions have been fairly widely distri
buted. though Increases in Quebec and 
the northwest have been

The expenditure for the year was 
$1!.484,806, a decrease of $311218 as 

tnpaved with the previous vear 
During the year the number "of 

of all ranks trained was 45 523 at a 
total expenditure of $1.054.416. During 
the previous year. 44,121 men were 
trained at an expenditure of $1 0S4 4M9 i 
The growth of the militia forces 'is 
Indicated by the fact that in 1904-05 
only 33.874 men were trained at an 
expenditure of $677.724.

Barrister». Soil 

Offices, Kltü_ -n

• Hroot-hex Sctrf
i»^>tuds. etc. KRNEST

WATC KER

Famous Playwright Wants Her
bert Gladstone to Try Stom
ach Pump as Means of En
forced Feeding.

A choice selection 
I ins Kar-rings. l.ii 
LAW , Voborg St.176 cadet

"• n Mo^eoo,

|^#m-IClTOR, ETC, 

Office In the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Post Office.
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CKEFELLER,
THER. BEAUTY PARLORS

;d| inatti/g,,. manicuring. 
'f't»rs- JSujjees. Mail or-
t^^/HITE.

King Square.

BARRIST
Hairdressing, 
stalp treatment, 
dvrs attended to.

^Grandma •Bevier is the last living 
P%blhood friend of Eliza Davison 
^rockefeller, mother of the oil king.

DAvery mark- iCw-::mo-ned. Queen St FREDERICTON. N. MLLondon. Dec. 1.-—George Bernard 
Shaw has taken up the cudgels for 
the suffragette martyrs to forcible 
feeding. Home Secretarv Gladstone 
declared recently that the process is 
fat from being torture. To this Mr. 
Shaw replies:

"1 will undertake to procure the co
operation of the Fabian Society in 
providing for a Gladstone banquet 
which Sardanapalus would have re
garded as an exceptional treat. The 
rarest wines and delicacies shall be 
provided absolutely regardless of ex
pense.

The only
make is that Mr. Gladstone shall par 
take through hls nose and that a 
cinematographic machine shall he at 
work all the time registering for the 
public satisfaction the - waterings of 
hls mouth, the smackings of hls lips 
and the other unmlstakeable svmp- 
rams ot luxurious delight with wrhlch 
he will finally convince us all of the 
truth ot hls repeated asurances to ua 
that the forcibly fed suffragist Is en
joying an Indulgence rather than suf- 
fering martyrdom."

The Men’s League for Women’s 
Suffrage, who hope to Introduce a 
deputation to plead the

Smoking a Pipe.
She was smoking a white clay pipe 

when I knocked at her door. Nobody 
needs to help grandma open the door 
when a visitors comes to her home. 
Nor does anyone need 
her hide her pipe in the quaint old 
walnut chest of drawers that stands 
near her favorite chair. Grandma did 
both with 

"La me!

It may be severe, evenif Brunswick, THE DE- 
e freight from St. John

In Scotland.
“And he was a doctor, too, educated 

in Scotland. My father-in law. Dr 
Joslah Bevier, used to call him Into 
counsel. My husband. Dr.
Bevier, went into his father’s office 
when he was 18. aud then we married

“I remember well when Eliza Davi
son married old Rockefeller. He 
wasn’t a handsome man, but a great 
dresser. They were married 
Sempronlua. I think It was. not far 
from Owasco lake. That was where 
George Davison’s farm was.”

Grandma rocked to and fro busily 
in her chair. She was living the past 
over again.

“I tell you.T know why John Rocke
feller is so religious," she finally de
clared with determination. "He Just 
couldn’t help but be. His religion sim
ply conges from the heart and soul of 
Eliza Davison. Hls father was smart 
enough to teach John how to make 
money. But he had a good mother— 
an excellent mother, Eliza Davison 
was.”

at St. John Bank».

«•r or reeale of animals, 
to pay freight will un

breeding purposes with-

vi first to help Roeloff

FUNERALS.neatness and dispatch. 
How did you know I 

knew Eliza Davison? La me, but it’s 
beer, many a year since I saw her.

"Remember her? Why lt seems like 
yesterday since I knew Eliza and her 
brother George, too. Do you know, 
after Eliza married old Rockefeller, 
—we all called him ’old Rockefeller’ 
or something worse back in York 
stat
I said to myself: T wonder if that 
smart young man who’s cutting up 
such a stir in New York could be 
Eliza Davison’s boy.’

"By and by, when I heard how 
this man Rockefeller got all hls mon
ey, and how he was giving it to 
churches. I knew then that he was 
Eliza’s boy John.

Mr. William Stone.
The funeral of Mr. William Stone 

held yesterday afternoon from 
Chesley SL 

ng conducted the 
was made

upon the Stsndard Cer- 
Ith December, returning 
tereolonlal and Canadian 
ticket for St. John end 
Agent. Have certificate 
eeent It to Ticket Agent 
for a ticket to original 
accepted for passage on

MIX IS DECLINED 
WINDED 8Ï JUDGE

race for the Coupe Intoruatlouale des 
Aeronautehis son’s residence, 115 

Rev. R .A. Armstro 
burial service. Interment 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Catherine Mclntrney.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Mo- 

Inerney was held from the Mater Mis- 
ericordiav Home yesterday morning 
at 10 o’clock. Rev. Dr. O’Reilly read 
the burial service at the Home. Inter- 
tuent was made In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

cllne to receive any further députa 
lions during the session. Meanwhile 
the militant suffragettes are pursuing 
their usual tactics and are holding all 
sorts of meetings to raise money for 
general expenses.

At the Women s Freedom 1-eague a 
Juletlde festival suffragette play bv 
Mrs. Alice Chapin Is to be produced 
while she Is languishing In Holloway 
jail. She Is the lady who has just 
been sentenced to four months for 
Interfering with the ballot at the 
Bermondsey by-election and Injuring 
one of the election officers by throw* 
lng a bottle of corrosive acid.

condition that we shall s last October. Mr. Mix, 
who Started from this city, landed In 
Russian Poland.

A protest was
some 660 miles away, 

made, however, on 
the ground that the American had 
made a descent before his arrival at 
Gutowa. near Warsaw, and an officiü 
decision has been held up while the 
matter was being investigated.

The club awarded second prize to 
two Swiss balloons, the Azurea, 
ed by Capt. Messmer. and the Hel
vetia, of which Col. Setback was the

J I often heard df her boy, John.

1 American Aeronaut Captures 
Coveted International Prize 
After Much Squabbling — 
Victory Protested.fI ««ting accomodation 

■d. Settlement muet be 
will be reeeld.

Mrs. Ma
The funeral

rgaret Williams, 
of Mrs. Margaret Wil

liams was held from her late resi
dence. 405 Haymarket Square yester
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
mains were taken to the Cathedral 
where Rev. M. O’Brien conducted the 
burial service. Interment was made in 
the now Catholic cemetery.

pilot-

. Meharey, Hls Age.
"I don’t think so much of John at 

that; of course, he isn’t any boy any 
more—la. no! Seventy? No, he could- 
B’t be 70, could be? Well let me see.”

Karl A. Steele, of Eglluton, Ont., 
wat struck by a train yesterday and 
di d at Toronto, and Charles W. 
H theway, aged 17, was killed 
cr tssing by hls horses taking fright.

men to tbe Prime Mln.sLTU 
csi\ed an intimation from Mr. Asquith has reached Washington X ,®*fa 
that owing to the heavy pressure of the c a nit Ion nf th«8»«n 1° exP*a*u 
business he will be compelled to de Cannon ^d Ucc. t° Atoerlcan8’

Zurich. Dec. 1 —The Aero Club to
day officially declared that the Ameri
can balloon America II., piloted by
Edgar W. MU. was the winner of the

Norwegian steamer _ 
has reached Bluefield withStravangaren 
ammuuiUon for the insurgeiits^nd^t 
aggreMived ***** wU1 uow assume the_____
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the other Houee It they more treeently rejected Con-
A body removed from control of T sSB : -he Stand nr Û aervatlve bille, 

the electorate ought to be free from the control of 
While minutera may eay that the ♦ 'a party machine.

Lords have rejected the budget becauae they represent 
lauded Interests which the budget affects, that is prob- 

It was not a case where landed 
and landless lords another.

I
♦
*

1♦ Q. ♦ .♦ably not a just charge, 
lords voted one way 
Those who voted against the Lansdowne amendment 

The division went more on

♦♦

forAfluality—just the same as it does on a

Three Spècial Values:
excellent skateVr a boy or a man, $1.00 per pair

1.80 per pair 
2.28 per pair

ain St.

are not without estates.
lines than between those who were affected by The name “ BORER” on a skate stai 

knife or razor.“Rich and Rare were 1 
the Gems she wore”

% party
the bill and those who were not.

Perhaps the crisis is not so desperate as It is rep 
Suppose the result of the election should 

the constitution, the weakening of a

*1
1-
/ if

resented.
be a change in 
heridary peerage, and the establishment of a second 

Such a revolution would 
But In

a The Perfect, an
The Beauty, a good lady s hockey, - 
The Dominion, a good strong hockey skate,

« Most of them come from Tre
maine Card's store, and 
plenty of a similar goode^llll In 
stock that will bear Ini 
and warranted to giv 
tlon, of the very late 
and finish. DIA 
trumps dfcvayi 
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for It laT'thl 
a joy forever 
that or where you can depend 
on getting the best to be had at 
reasonable prices.

has

tchi.n.ber on some other basis, 
shock some Conservative minds in England, 
other parts of the British Empire there are no hereditary 
legislators, and they are not found necessary in all the 
constitutional monarchies of Europe, 
from the question now before the people many must be 
of opinion that the existing institution is a survival 
of u time and of conditions so unlike the present that 
it must soon begin to show cause why it must not give 

It would be curious if the Lords retain their 
and influence by just such proceedings as that

ion, Ar

\*1 latlsfac- 
In style 

IND8 are 
elry, but I 

her gems In 
HLDS, 8AP- 
LS, and etc. 
OCHES, BOW- 

UR8T8, that al- 
ake^the heart grow 
id Nothing can take the 
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ng of beauty and 
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\Government organs are quite satisfied with the tirs» 

clause of the verdict of the coroner's jury in the Nash s 
Creek accident, hut are highly critical In respect to 
the other two. 
to bluuie.
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DOThe first one finds the train officers 
The others censure the Intercolonial man There’s No Stone Le|l Unturned

THIS CHMSTMASTIDE Hi
■

agement in connection with this fatality.
There seems to be no doubt that the Undings are 

The address of Major Stephens before the Canadian all iu accor<j with the facts.
Club dealt mainly with out' uapovt of the Transportation 

This feature Is one of special interest to 
and of Immediate and almost para- 

Happily

MAJOR STEPHENS IN OUR WORTS TO MAKE A GREAT
Ascriptions. Silver- 
and choice designs.

It is true that the train Artistic and Novel Jewel, of 

ware
They were orderedcrew did not carry out orders, 

not to go past a station unless they could get to a 
place of safety before an opposite train came along. 
When the collision occured that fact was proof that the 

The moment a train was wrecked

for the table or toil*, in *w
GIFT PIECES INNUMERABLE t*BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,

84 Prince William Street.

problem, 
this community.
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ROBT. MA
Mason and Builde 

end Apprai:

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, a

Callgyy and Make Your Selections

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STR

the whole country.mount Importance to 
it is the branch of the subject on 
plieus can speak as an export, 
the Montreal Harbor Commission, and on

its present form he set about 
of the equipment of the 

In yester- 
brlef but comprehensive

which Major Ste- order was disobeyed, 
and a man killed it was manifest that the slow train 
had not obeyed orders by reaching a place of safety. 
It may take the train longer than the crew expects to 
get to a siding, but the crew are obliged by orders not 
to be longer than they expect, or else not to expect to

He is chairman of 
the organ- N. B. Southern Railway

Good Glassesitalion of the board in 
making a study on the spot On and after SUNDAY, pc 

trains will run dally, Sundfly 
as follows:— #
Lv 8t. John EastWerry Æ.. 
Lv. West St. Joli K ..
Arr. 8t. Stepherl ..1
Lv. 8t. Stephen^#^ .. ..

L 8, 1909, 
excepted.both sides of ‘the Atlantic.

GUST OF PETERSON VS. CUNEBgreat ports on 
day's address he gave a ORget there sooner than they do.

This is an excellent system for the purpose of 
making the train officers wrong when there is an accV 

The management can always point to the order
But the

intiP
oty

in which the ports of Glasgow, 7.30 a. m. 
7.45 a. m.

sketch of the manner 
Newcastle, Manchester. Antwerp, and Hamburg were pre
pared for their existing and prospective traffic.

doubt that in working out transporta- 
vanada have given relatively less 

the euipment of seaports than 
It is natural

Poor Glasses x /« wand the wreck to show the disobedience, 
coroner's jury does not sympathize with this method. 
The jurors seem to think that while a way of escape 
ler the management is good, a way 
for the people who are travelling is also desirable. 
This Is not exactly provided by a system of orders to 
train men. telling them not to run into other trains. 

The method of throwing the whole responsibility

.12.30 p. m. 
_ 1.45 p. m.

Lv. 8t. Stephen................ 1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St. John

Then1 is no 
tlon systems, we in

Wouldn’t you rather 
good pair of glasses 
dollars than five pair 
glasses at one dollarj 

Ask your yyee.

dollars per pllr, 
some are nfcn 
worth more bN

General Jobbing. Prompt 

dona.
Office 15 Sydney 

«86 Union SL

,l. John..............6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President. 

Atlantic Standard Time.
attention In the past to

of escaperailways and canals, 
have looked

and that Europe should think 
In Great Britain. Bel-

Xwe have to 
that we should 
Inland transportation,

after thefirst Suit In Which $10,000 Is Asked For Alienation Of Wife’s 
Affections Begun Yesterday—Witnesses Testify To Mar
riage Of Parties Thirty Two Years Ago—Evidence Of Mrs. 
Peterson Taken On Commission Is Read In Court

tWtot all five 
Any are lew, 

M but all are 
m the amount 
taring services 
neflte you gain. 

Perfect eye ease is made pos
sible by our new Torlc Leneee.

Evening Classesmost anil tlrat ot tnv seaports.
the distance is comparatively shortglum and Germany, 

bolwuet Hiv seaport ami the place where- exports or-
Domestic

Butt « MoCconductors and drivers, leaving them to decide
whether they have time to make a run and get out of 
the way. might be carried to a point of dispensing alto- 

Most of the stations might

Reopen for winter terqi, 
Friday Ootober /let.
Hours 7.30 to 9.30, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friffy. 

Terms on «apti^catioa

/$. Ken

distributed.iginate or where imports are 
transportation in these countries is an 
compared with that on this continent.

almost in a state of nature 
of our inland

ÊtENCHANT TAILyou pay coi
rendered and

easy problem 
When we had German Stre 

Next- Canadian Base Æ 
JOHl|^.

68gether with despatches, 
be closed for the greater port of the day and night the evidence of the plaintiff’s wife, 

taken before Oscar Ring, when Mr. 
Wallace objected on the ground that 
It was not shown that Mrs. Peterson 
was not now in this province.

After some discussion His Honor 
overruled Mr. Wallace’s objection,
Mr. Baxter said he would take no 
chances and called Thomas X. Gib
bons, a constable who arrested Mrs. 
Peterson on October 9th, on a capias 
issued at the Instance of Annie E. 
Campbell, a housekeeper of the de
fendant.

Mr. Gibbons said that he saw Mrs. 
Peterson at the depot.

G. E. Logan and Arthur E. Flrmin 
gave similar evidence.

HThe case of Thomas H. Peterson vs. 
William Glover was commenced In 
tb3 Circuit Court yesterday afternoon 
before His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod 
and a jury. Both the parties belong 
to Campbellton and the action is for 
alienation of the plaintiff's wife's af
fections by the defendant. The case 
will likely occupy two days. Mr. J. 
B. M. Baxter K. C., appears for the 
plaintiff and Mr. W. B. Wallace K. <'., 
and Mr. William Murray of Campbell 
ton for the defendant.

When the court adjourned yester
day afternoon Mr. Baxter was read 
ing the evidence of Grace Peterson, 
the plaintiff's wife taken under com 
mission on October 9th, last. Mrs. 
Peterson is now residing in Beattie. 
The cîtec will be continued this morn
ing at ten o'clock.

When the court opened at three o’
clock. the folk wing were empaunelled 
as the jury to try the case: Messrs. 
William Hrodie, William J. Alexander. 
John 8. Armstrong. Andrew McNtchoi, 
Asa F. AMorley, Sydney Gibbs and 
Thomas A. Bowes.

John P. Will*.Tins and J. M. F. Whit
ney were challenged by Mr. Baxter 
on tlie ground that they were over

to choose between a port 
and yet somewhat available, and access 
settlers to the seaboard, one. two or

took the Internal communications. With- [lrajUH |n the course of the twenty-four hours to reach
Vassen

- But a passenger train makingunder such a system.
fast ‘time is likely to meet and pass many freight4 three thousand •T.

miles away, we L.L. Sharpe & Son,harbor conveniences, commerce proceeded |trafns m the courre of the twenty-four hours.
Without access of the producers gers on these trains may sometimes be curious to know 

com- aiutt are the chances of a collision. They will, ot 
course.Neel safe when they are told that on each Height 
there are two men turner positive orders to reach any 
safe crossing place they may try for.

83out proper
at a disadvantage.

81 King Street. «L John, N. B. FrindpiLto the sea they could have no
therefore, be said that the 

of Canada have proceeded In

and cor burners 
merce at all. GAITEtransportation systems 
their natural and logical order.

Our Gaiters and 
are extraordinary Vc 

Great variety in p 
lengths.

Gasoline Marii gineswell to build railways and provide 
much of the national sub-

.4But while it was
Fredericton 

Business College
18 NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER 

thy summer 
See months 
I of your 
k>ee of that 
ry at the

WAR VESSELS ON THE LAKES.canals before spending too 
stance on sea pot is.

The treasury

Repair» and llenowal^br any make 
Promptly Àte#ed Tuibis order of things has gone too

of the nation has been to a vast ex- 
waterways

been left to themselves.

Last year President Eliot of Harvard University ad
dressed a Canadian Club in this country on the subject 
of international arbitration, 
he referred to one paragraph in a treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States as one of the most bene-

far.
tent behind the railways and the while & Co.,E. S. St<Evidence Under Commission. wasteWhy

men tbs? 
wasted at th 
course, may e 
many months 
other end.

ENTER n4 
togue, giving 
sent on requd

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Box 885. Fredericton. N. B.

In the course of his speechthe seaports have 
have been partly equipped by the enterprise of private 
Individuals who pay themselves by a toll on the traffic, 
otheis by public corporations which also levy on the 
traffic such tolls as are required to pay interest and 

city imposed direct taxes upon the

IMS' SUITERSSL John. N. m.At the September session of the 
court Mr. W. B. Wallace. K. 0.. for 
the defendant applied to have the case 
adjourned until the November Circuit. 
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C.. for the 
plaintiff consented on the terms that 
Mrs. Peterson’s evidence be taken un
der commission, as she was leaving 
the province. Accordingly Mr. Justice 
White made an order and her evidence 
was taken before Mr. Ring. Mr. Bax
ter appeared for the plaintiff and Mr. 
Wallace and Mr. William Murray of 
Campbellton appeared for the defend
ant.

Nelson 8Lor

7 Button 50c 
9 Button 50c,FOSTER & CO, .

euHiuyt'

.taC
rL^rown is 

I Wines.

tleeut passages to be found in all diplomatic literature. 
Later Mr. Bryce, British Ambassador at Washington, 
spoke to the same society of the same Instrument In 

The clause to which they referred

9«Lia.
1 particulars 
Address,

85cOneexpenses.
inhabitants in order that accommodation should b.- pro 

But tiie country has taken
12 Butti 65ct ho ^ same sense

and which was read by President Eliot (as he was then? 
the same that was brought to the attention of the

It is

TEA and WINE
Agent: Robert Brewn 

Peiee Island

vided for national traffic.
no such genetal interest in providing for the

goods into and out of the country as has 
ouveying them across the country.

IMS’ MG!
Canadian Parliament yesterday by Mr. Foster.voyance * of High Jersi 

High Felt
We the agreement limiting the warships of either country age. 

on the Great Lakes to two or three or trifling craft the 
size of small yachts.

Further glorification of this self-denying agreement 
would have a flavor of false pretence after one reads the 
list given by Mr. Foster of United States armed vessels 
now on the Great Lakes.
compared with a suadron of Dreadnoughts, but is vastly 
more powerful where it is than a dozen Dreadnoughts 
would be in the North Sea.
minutes destroy a .-«madron like that with which Com- 
rmnidcr Perry won Ills faru
by Mr. Foster is that though the Rush Bagot treaty re
mains it has been absolutely nullified by the action of 
the United States Government and the acqulesence of ours.
All that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has to say is that nothing can 
be done about it, a fid that the United States Govern
ment has caused the ships to be built because the 
people on the Lakes wanted a share of the naval ex
penditure.

been taken in
have been providing largely at public cost an immense 

thoroughfares in various directions through
SCEINICRCMJTE
Steamer Maggie Mill#' leaves Mil- 

lidgeville for SogierjSle, Kenebec- 
casta Island and my#ater dally ex
cept Sunday, at and 3 and 6
p. m. Returning fcSh Bayswater at 
7 and 10 a. m.. aiurS.45 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Return
ing at 10.16 a. m. and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLORICK. Agent.

Hudson M. Breen was challenged 
peremptorily by Mr. Baxter. i

Just a little 
Over the \ /
Price of a Poyge 
Stamp. I /

cMl keep your 
I an# pressed for

system of
tl/? Utimmiuu, and have lornutteii the gateway «fading 
to and from these lines of traffic.

Major Stephens is one of those who demand a more 
He is able to point

MISSES LEMSMrs. Peterson’s Evidence.PlaiittW’r Case.
Mr Bax*or then outlined the plain The following ta a portion of Mrs. 

tiff’s case to the Jury. "Actions of this Peterson's evidence taken under corn- 
nature" ho said, ' are of rare occur- mission :
min- ill this Ffotincc." The plain Witness said she was married to 
tilt married his wife, thirty-two years Captain Thomas Peterson on Decern- 
ago and she has presented him si'll her 7th, 18iG, at Newcaatle by tj'f‘ 
four children. Moving from Newcas Jomea Anderson of St. Andrew a

s « tn't'he ar-u %
Prtor to this the person honoe-oM -ptaln^f -1» .defendant^ ttchommr.

p,‘aUff wôuïfrIway”atte^tg1^ "iC'LTo£ Jh-
his duties, the détendant JJJ? I ness and Glover drank some. On one
outraged Mrs. Peterson. Gradually 
Glover played upon the woman's pas
sions and finally over powered her.

“For over fourteen years, unknown 
to the plaintiff, the defendant had illi
cit connection with Mrs. Peterson.
Thing of his toy, Glover took upon 
himself another woman. Mrs. Peh»;- 

Lecame jealous and revealed to

High .Jersey $lj 
High Felt 90c 
12 Button Felt 65c

symmetrical system of transport, 
out somewhat definitely what ought to be done. He 
shows how much easier u proposition this is for us 
than it has been for Europe 
direction of the board over which he presides is rapldjy 
coming to the front in its harbor equipment, 
progress Is accomplished on 
which èndors«*s Montreal Harbor bonds, but as yet the 
interest charge is largely borne by the traffic, 
evident that Major Stephens regards the existing sya- 

of management and responsibility as merely tem- 
He expects Montreal, St. John and some other 

become national enterprises in a closer sense 
In this respect his expectations

It is not much of a fleet

CHILDS’ LEGGINGSMontreal, under the Such a fleet would iu five
3c. a day In fac 
clothes cleaned 
a month. Investigate this.

High Felt 70c 
Coloured 75c,

90c, $1.00,

Till.
the credit of the Dominion

victory. The point made
FOR HIGH GRADE

WILBUR & WATTERS.

CONFECTIONERYIt Is 20 WATERLOO ST.

Francis & 
Vaugh

occasion he kissed her and on another, 
while she was lying on the bed with 
her baby. Glover came In and laid 
down beside her.

Q.—How did this liquor which 
Glover brought y

Ans.—It was 
not very strong, but It took effect on

Q.—Much of an effect?
Ans.—It made me dizzy and weak.
Witness said she had four children 

by her husband. She told her hus
band about the affair because Glover 
was paying attentions to his house
keeper, a woman named Campbell and 
she (witness) got Jealous. She said 
she really loved Glover. Glover paid 
witness $2000 In cash and told her not 
to tell the plaintiff about their rela
tion».

DELIGHTFI

and op-to-di 
with the la 
flavors and t

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

iM

FOR SALE
2000 STORM SAAEsAll

Place your order A&rlÆ and

Stf.GA
w 'Phone 811.

ports to Spda Drinks 
y and newest 
ties, call at

than they ate now.
with the polity declared several years ago by SIZES.

get thetaste?
mixed up, was

you.
mild.the leader of the federal opposition and endorsed by 

the pr.rty.
properly interprets the view of the other party, to 
■which he himself belongs, and to which he is Indebted for

19 KINO STREET
REV. DR. MACRAE.There is reason to believe" that our visitor HAMILTson

her husband a horrible tale.
Mr. Baxter then r#ad the pla*ntlff s 

was drawn by

8LFor nearly a uarter of » century the late Rev. Dr. 
MaoRae was one of conspicuous preachers In this city. 
During that period some distinguished and eloquent div
ines had St. John pastorates, but any stranger inulring 
about the more prominent of them would be sure to

Dr. MacR&e was

T
L r4Erin Street. wmdeclaration which 

His Honor Mr. Justice McKeown, who 
was the plaintiff’s counsel before his 
elevation to the bench. He also read 
the defendant's pleas, wherein Glover 
alleges that he It not guilty, that Grace 
Peterson Is not, nor ever was, the 
plaintiff's wife, and lie also pleads the 
statute of limitations; that Is that the 
acts complained of were committed 
prior to six years ago. and the claim 
ta therefore outlawed.

The First Witness.
Carl Pederson was the first witness. 

He said he resided at MlUerton, and 
formerly resided at Newcastle. He 
had known the plaintiff for a number 
of years. He was present at the mar
riage of the plaintiff to his wife.

Mrs. Peterson’s maiden name was 
Grace Jardine. Witness and one Bar
bara Jardine were witnesses to the 
marriage. The marriage was perform
ed at the Manse by Rev. Mr. Ander- 
^oa. a Presbyterian minister.

Mr. Baxter produced the marriage 
certificate. Witness Identified his 

written In hla handwriting, as

hta ofl'eial position.

EDGECOMBE & £HAISS^tlv 

Atl/ORS l*>
del OMis for Gentlemens Wear. I

'-T. TRINiïf BLOCK.

THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN.

hear of the pastor of St. Stephen, 
an Intellectual influence in any city where he lived. 
He had a keen mind, trained by much study, curious 
in many lines of inquiry, and independent of traditional 

Few could make so interesting a discourse

The British people are not fond of long political 
It is probable that the new year will not

pector Inveetigat
ten, Dec. 1.—Insjhigh- t 

CLASS I
Importers of High-Grad

114 Mi STREET.

St. )
lis, of - .^Immigration Depi 

, here and will look Into th 
the Insane Immigrant who 1? 
waiting deportation.

campaigns.
be fur advanced when the issues on which the press 
opened the fight yesterday with much fervor and" fury, 
■will have been settled by the verdict of the people. 
Meanwhile the Metropolitan press has ranged itself on 

There are none whose minds are clouded

restraints.
for a national festival or any occasion which left the 
speaker free to draw illustration from all sources, and 
to lighten the theme with wit and humor.

the statesmen ot his church, who created1
II THE COURTS Unsuccessful Raid 

BniVederlcton. Dec. 1.—An 
Fill Scott Act raid was made 
lit the Springhlll hotel by a 
acting for Scott Act Inspect

either side. Dr. MacRaeTh Ivondon Times, which holds to Itswith a doubt.
position of independence from party ties: the Telegraph, 
whole affiliations are with the Liberal Unionists; the 
Mail which represents Mr. Harmsweyth and the tariff 
reform democracy; and the Tory Post are satisfied that 
the Lords have done right.
Journals as the Yorkshire Post and the Manchester 
Courier sound the same note. On the other side the 
London Chronicle and News represent the militant ele
ment on the side of the Government and the budget.
British journalism is usually free from hysterics, but 
when one reads the utterances of the first day of the 
campaign, he may well wonder what these journals will 
say In their haste on the eve of election day.

It may be found that the relative merits of tariff
budget proposition» will obscure the subsidizing art and letters, and adopting woman auf-

Thereupon Russia demands more money from

was among
the existing orgamza.km of United Presbyterian body, 
previously separated geographically and by Old Country 

He looked forward to a federation of Can-

C1RCUIT COURT.

Quebec Deputation
Quebec, Dec. 1.—A depu; 

members of tbe Harbor Ci 
I Is going to Ottawa to inte 
I Wilfrid Laurier regarding tl 
lata of the Tianscontlnenta! 
at Quebec, and the construe 
union station on Custom How

SHORT ROUTE CANADIAN
r>ACIFICJ

Clifton 8. 8. Co.
In the matter of the winding up

divisions.
adian Christian churches, aad was associated with the 
late Dr. DesSoyres in a symposium held in connection 
with au Anglican gathering I» this city.

From the provinces such BETWEENof the Clifton S. S. Company, owners 
| of the steamer Premier, His Honor 
Mr. Justice McLeod at the court house 
yesterday morning at half-past ten, 
adjourned the matter until the 22nd 
Instant at chambers, to allow the sher
iff of Kings county to make a further 
sale of some of the company’s proper
ty. Hon. William Pugsley. M. P.. 
through Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., has 
filed a claim against the company 
amounting to over two thousand dol
lars, amount due on a promissory note 
given by the company to Mr. Pugsley 
for money lent by him.

Messrs. Weldon and McLean appear
ed for the petitioners, Messrs. Hanlng- 
ton and Hanlngton, Powell and Harri
son and Mr. H. H. Pickett for credit-

HALIFAX/ AL and VANCOUVER

Po,n/ ife
Z J Leaves I 

il y al Daily <
Fvkz •• m- <# and Pal

Sleepers to

BETWEEN

“Sooner or later.” says the Governor General of 
Finland, "this Duchy must be made a province of 

That was not Baesla’s contract when Fin 
But Finland 

It la supporting

Maritime Province
AND

“PACIFIC EXPRESS"LIMITED” On Churchgoers.
St. Catherines, Ont., Dt 
urch census taken In this r 
;ly 3.295. out of a total j 
^bout 14.000. attend ehui 
■atxlistH head the list of 
p*. with a total of 859. < 
igland. Presbyterian, 

folio

at°îo!ïo 
Coaches 

a o • 
Van-

Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 
m. Coaches, 
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

Russia."
land accepted tbe Czar as It» Grand Duke.
Is advanced, enlightened and educated.
■tenet schools and has Intel» surprised Russie by

name,
Mr. Wallace Interpared and claimed 

that witness must say that he was or 
was not pteeent and saw the marriage 
performed.

Witness—“I was present.”
Mr. Baxter offered the marriage 

certificate In evidence.
Mr. Wallace 

tlon whs overru
Cross-examination.

Cross-examined by Mr. Wallace wit
ness said he and Barbera Jardine were 
the only witnesses preaent.

W. Beater UtaB

MONTRE D p. 
Pal.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P-JL. C. P. R. 8T. JOHN
reform and the
question of the constitutional power of, the Lords. 
But when the ballots are in and the decision announced 
the question W the rights and powers of the upper 
chamber may reuire to be settled. There would be of 
less resentment over the action of the peer» In de-

Romi 
w Inand BaptistsThe prospect Is that In a fewFinland for the army, 

years Finland will be Rusatsn and the people citlsona 
other country.

act, Hta Honor Judge Forbes at the 
request of the plaintiff’s counsel ad- 

Edwards va. Porter. ijourned the hearing yesterday morn-

^w.,i.°™“r:n.g.o,pô1:: IKîH’E
moraine. or. owner, under the Mechanics’ ItenM wards.

COUNTY COURT.The objec-sr* | Temperance Men Acth 
Brantford, Ont., (lee. 1.— 

? organization effected by t 
mi mit tee here supporting 
>tlon Is shown by the fact 
uuntttee has filed 657 appeal

ors.t at Ottawa 
when the material

It did not take long for the Govern 
to appoint the British Cota

finished the

stveylnc the legislation of the renames, if it were
believed that this action w # to readroja* bills (■

m VV;:;
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„„ W IN FULL SWING !
The Mammoth Sale, of

ATHENDERSON
Yesterday, the Opening Day, marlftook advantage of the Wond(ful Bargains offed at this Sale

away from fis Store.

Inter Overcoats
HUNT’S

h
as it does on • :

*%
/ M

or pair 
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é
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SOIS FOR THIS SALBf
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N^p theYf°aUcremoney shoul(rot He idl\n your pockets

! ne of the crowd today? Let nothing but sickness keeplain St. VvV youTHE
larly in September, 3lKNi 
W^arrived this month am

-
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ÿflhis Store w 

WE NOW HAVE TOO MANY OVERCIATS, and will offer]GAIS 

ODS
now—with this opportunity staring youm to the public at less

MEN’S § OVERCOATS
2 HEWSON TWEED 
2.SO BLACK FRCIZE

Ft

: "£L„^C1
MENS «14 FANCY MIXED TWEED OVERCOATS, SALE PRICE . Jmtt

$4.89 MEN’S 
5.45 MEN'S 
5.45 MEN’sÆl3.50 dark grey me! 
5j90 MEN^«I3.50 BLUE MELTON \

tDI^AIEI^ «13.90 MIXED TWEED O

ERCOATSjSALE PRICE .... B €7 25 ... _
VECOATS/SALE PRICE.............. .'.1 7 69 M'XE0 TWEED OVERCOATS. SALE

tTON OvAcOATS. SALE PRICE V 8 IMLy^ürw-î Î’2 BLACK aeAVER AND 
S, SALE PRICE • ! ! FANCV MIXED

_ ATS, SALE PRICE ’* J'jj MEN 8 515 BLACK MELTON

SSSSSSiiiv:- - »

"jy' "l^^lns BOYS' CLOTHING in connecta’ith this's»' Sheep Lirod Reefers' s* Price,

Em«y McLaughlin Co. \ IT IRC PIU1|]||
Importera. BI.nafMtur.ra. I LflllU UnllnUn

WILL HIT BUCK FOB O.S. NE FIRST BLOOD

MELTON OVERCOATS. SALE PRIcË$90O 
TWEED OVERCOATS. SALE PRICE 1*S

GREY twccoER OVERCOATS. SALE PRICE . loisO 
TWEED OVERCOATS, SALE PRICE .. .10.00

* Ltd,
19 Prince»» Street

A '
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m —

$4.50.

Nowon sale 17 and 19
_charlotte ST.

Yo ur Children
t*Stationers,

Bet.
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, Stone, 

Tile, a

BIG REFORMS UBEBILS TIKEhern Railway Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

MARBLE, EiUNDAY, Sc 
illy. Sunday

I e .12.30 P« IT$«
• • 1,48 p. in,

a. 1.48 p. m.
.. 6.30 p. m.

L 3, 1909, 
excepted. FREESTONE will grow up with good 

care is taken while they 
Children’s feet should be 
fitted.

natural shaped feet if proper 
are young.

,r, measured every time they
Then they should be fitted with broad toe nat- 

ural shape shoes, and care taken to see that they fit 
“g > atthe ,letil and instep, and comfortably at ball

/NO PI,nti Piaster
Wo^/

General Jobbing. Promptly and Neatly 

dona.
Offleo 18 Sydney Street.
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7.30 a. m. 
7.46 a. m. Representative Mann Who Is 

Active in Urging Upon Wash- 
ingto The Necessity of Tar
iff Reform, Speaks.

The only /Jiroughly equip
ped Stone-yard in the City ot 
St John. Call and see our 

new machines.

X Secretary Meyer Announces Preliminary Tactical 
Action Taken As Result Of 
Investigation By Specia 
Courts.

are/<
Honors 

Go To Government Which 
Has Convinced The People 
That Budget Was Rejecd.

hn
. McLEAN, President, 
□dard Time. X

•tHD TOft CATALOGUE 
90-98 City Road. We Have

Correct Shape Shoes
LACED, BLUCHER PATTERN. Si

Washington, Dec. 1.—Convinced that xv . , ,
Canada has taken serious and justifi- Washington. Dec. 1.—Four new divl- New York Dec 1 —a ,.«1,1^ 
able offence at the print paper pro- 8,onf ,of »avy department are Times says :-A» midniaht on T, L ^ 
vision of the new’ American tariff law, ye.ated "nder the application of 8.- Was being struck bv 8-Ri«r ï
Representative Mann, of Illinois. ^ ary ,Me>er of lh* «"«gestions for Westminster there shot ?n,n thJ 
chairman of the Committee on Inter- ^‘sanization made by three succès- skv at various points in the
•tale and Foreign Commerce ot the ? ve b”ards Tbp board °> construe- keia that w“re dei gn .i o', n T
House, told a reporter today that onlv l*on-’made up of chiefs of bureaus and waiting millions of 8ihe t,h,‘
a removal ot every hit of duty on this !bhJU,j?a,‘ of equipment. will be aboi- thaï the House of Lorda hi t°P“ 
article would prevent Canada prohibit- ls.hpd. Four expert advisers are neat- Jetted" the budget Thu Ï d ' 
lug entirely the export ot her wood- !?’ *'10 wl11 furnish the secretary of was not the formula adonie?') col,lr!,<‘: 
pulp for American paper mills. the nav>’ wl,h •'Xpert Information up- I l.ansdowne and h?« fnnëï d ,y ,'°fd

Another Important statement by Mr. ™ ntalerlal. personnel, operation of publie gineralViêfttsëTrimnli111 !?"
Mann was that he did not believe b< "ei't ami Inspections, which are distinctions n, a ÏÏ, °. ™ake Bl" 
President Taft could apply the maxi- li'« designation» given to the new dl- .body's môilth u ,h !”r<, 11 ever>
mum feature of the Payne Aldrich act vl1*l,1on)*' Vos' ■'•’•’Muk at navy yards "rejected" Hold it ll!*' Lords bar.-
to certain European countries, against *"1 bF, «leaded ns the result of Issue has 1 «m , ïudgt''' Th"
which ll was aimed on account of dis !hp lrlal of th|s method at I he Uos- mi ,im„n,J0 and flom
criminations against the United States t°n JinvT vard. The reorganization Br Island Irel'ina m1?' nexl 0real
without applying It also to Panada p,"0" «ffTtive today. the nnë La , ‘! be will,
rhat. In his opinion, would precipitate pYeservlng the general feature of which mfv h«d t"lrmo1 of a rnn,*'rt 
a tariff war between the United States Lhp reorganization plan of Secretary ,1 haip ,hV mo!> momentous
and Its northern neighbor dial would Tr,'!ma" 11 Newberry. Ihc department on IP des,inlpa °r 'he na
last for the next fifty years will create In navy yards two divisions «mb sides profess to be abso

To relieve this serious situation as “«'Wnery and hull. Tlie trlnl of the conBd<‘“1 «f victory, but in tin
he sees It, Mr. Mann believes Con- K!an to llave “ manager In charge of [„,'!? ° ",anv '“»n-parilaan ohsert
gress should postpone the operation thp navy v”rii work has been vetoed tae s‘ab's 11111 lj|J turned bv the 
of the maximum provision until Jnn- a" unsuccessful, and the command 11 volers. whose views 
nary 1. lull, and should amend the!ant win hereafter he the sole re- f? . th uIHUulty be ascertained, till 
tariff law by allowing the free Impôt-- : I’fesentatlve of the navy department. me> arp recorded it, ihe ballot 
tatlon of print paper from Canada. As| The secretary of the navy has In With Liberals
already stated Mr. Mann has prepare-1 official papers Just published describ- The tacti, al advanta 
du measures to accomplish these ends.!pd with great frankness and fulness llmlnarv sklt ml-hes imt. h / ^ 
which he will Introduce as soon as ' Bp dpal « 'h- "ystem of navy de- main with t ™ uh”ra,s hnt7h
Congress convenes. partaient and navy yard reorganiza- debate whirh ,.i„airi i but. th<f greal

Balk, a, Paper Tariff. I The "ssenttal*chat' c"s 1 m“*p|f•‘‘T■ House

Having been chairman of the spec beV- but of th(1 jf,ghJJt ^ i,usi,,un the I.ords as i|lt- secomi
lal committee which Investigated the I whole case Is laid before thenemdi 'ha,mb'r ailB condonation for Its i,, 
question of the tariff on print paper;for Judgmnt and comment and The ! P,1,Tt,,‘-elW|'B 'he money bill will bl 
Mn=d,m'l|>01l>11 p tWo, ye,arl 860 Mr : variations on exlsllng practice arc dis. ;i.TT,, ” ,he pvldiml huua tides of Hi. 
Mann Is In a position to know some-; eusse,1 solely from the standnolnt of 11,18 IJ,,prs HvaH'-atlon of tic 
thing about the subject He has some the beat Interests of the servie |atrl0",a l33ups al -«ake and a dee,.

,lMforroello51 from Canada, • The changes to be made mav he fT d deelrv'|e *••''>'" Hi - country s 
be sakl today, regarding the tariff briefly summrrlzed. Th--, are ' tn ln,erpsta were In fan alrlklngly . hai 

"rTe fntreV o, , . C a ..'The detail of four responsible advisers al'torta,k' u'hule d.-bate
s.lJhMrl Xtall, S-'-2nef ,h”J rfnada' •<*" subjects belonging to the various ,’,3.p‘'1“mun tu !lP"‘hcts uu both sid-

it n^riM x ? ov.i’

““ — ?„ S£-W£ H" - j"*?! ^ tiu -;,r;
I other but ha»a"il<t if ™,anÜh,? e9tt?b,,ahrnpnl of eomprchenslvc^1?*1. **"P°sing. The Hous,- « as c-row.i
I iVL - “ut n»» said It just the same.I inspection system, permanentlv or lfcd to l,,e utmost; tin- itiilliani Iimmih
len^th^ï "not farL 6 The Vhèr "b?fe o»<*..rs. periodically I ,ca,,y emblazom d i oof. s. arid b-mcb-!
ixl ÎL.?r * A A ^Th otbPr has .changed, shall come malnlv from the1*8 and sreen carp.! with flash In v 
not been offended and now the only {active fleet and be conversant with I J‘*Wel8 of the peeresses in il, p iLf

“SHHsLrret^r 
"ro™ E”2;{HES

When Cmtadà revâldl ns’too llu ."'T" tBat, ™tnn.anda„ta and . apt.lna'Hiday an-l dissolution earlt In Earn
view of ^he^factrthat’o^tr m?l,s make ! hn-ted1 for ^IhiCr’know'leHe ’lba',' bP 8P'i!l,r'; ..........ahlnl-t'll™

their paper almost entirely from OB- cnee and that thcH tenc,3"1 / ^' cnml.l’f '” for tomono“' morning to 
nadian woodpulp. 'ahtil he ton. «I ' w,1lu"P "f office .complete arrangements At today's ,

« a,.„ out, enough to Insure con- meeting of the cabinet it Is staVit !
' ^««ons arlrainlatravive policy. { measures were derided upon insurim- !

short that the l|ghts have to be cut elal s “^r b' a‘1'!'"1 hvc.'' the offl- Ihe uninterrupted , ollc tton „'r he1 
off at midnight on account of low Jhanaea m oren^t..,,™"', ,hn' ,hp taxes »" spirits and tobacco until 
water, due to the dry fall. The council commendatton fn, =">. TîX'F 8 r" ith" ""» I’urllamcnt Is able to puss „ ! 
last night appointed a committee to Bureau of EoutnmLntab<d,8hlnK «h - retrospective act regularizing the sit-

e«„r„;?„s.e “sssrir; EF £FF^ l,a"°"supply of 1500 horse power temporar- LpaTr. an^sTpo'es'^T"Arerntm's'1

The duties which will go to these 
three bureaus from the Bureau of 
Equipment are those which In am 
business organiztttlon would properly 
he placed under them.

TeL 822. et John. N. a.g Classes
Butt dr McCarthy, Rich’d Sullivan & Co.ir winter term,

October /let.
o 9.30, Monday, 
and FriJTy. 
a -allocation.

f S. Kerr

zes 5 to 7 1-2 $1.50
sizes 8 to 10 1-2

marchant tailors Wines and Liquors
Gcrm*iStraM, 

N«jcf Canadian Balk^^

b.

€8 w 1.60only

Correct Sùapps&fippers
ÏK PATENT ,.

ixr sizes 7 to IIIIN DONGOLA KID, sizes 3 to r,

rv ™ sizes 7 to 10L\ TAX LEATHER. sizes 3 t„ 6
sizes 7 to 10

z*.
Commerce. AGENTyOB 

WHITt HORSI 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LldUEuR,
GEO. SAVER » CO.’S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES;
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

ST. LLAR SCOTCH

$1.10
1.35

' PrindpS.

flarinyfn
euowalaÆir any make 
;y jjtiJod To.

thekton & Co.,

1.10GAITERS 1.35
1.10Our Gaiters and Leggings 

are extraordinary Values.
Great variety in prices and 

lengths.

gines MOTELS.4 1.35
Let Fit Your ChildrenThe RdVAl

Saint -j#n, N. R
IMS' GAITERS•L John. N. Wl

'orRAYMOND * tOTlERT».
jROpnnmtRS

Hail

{patera

94rCm
STREET

Oam®7 Button 50c
9 Button 50c, 75i

85c $1 
12 Buttdk 65c i

rcR & co. j
etiNwyt1

wile*ib-
VINE il EPIANT 
rown riu^Cfowo >: 
island Wines.

Victor! otcl

Electric passenge 
impruvementa,

D. W. McCormick

ator and al. modern
We are agents for theœjr^ted De Loach I 

suitabl^droperation with 
25 H. P.

GET OUR prices

Geo. J. Barrett, ÜJohnandjfredpricton

ladies’ mm
Saw Mills,V High Jersi 

High Felt
$S25 
m $i.25 Felix Herbert Hotel gaso-ICRQUTE

ggle Mill# leaves Mil- 
ogierjSle, Kenebec- 

nd Ay Mater dally ex- 
>¥.#•. and 3 and 6 

Bayawater at 
!.. antr 3.45 p. m. Sun- 
m.. 4.15 p. m. Return- 

. m. and 5 p. m. 
MaGOLDRICK. Agent.

lene engines■ EDMUMTON.
Wvery Stable, Good 
■s and Good Table, 
to all trains, 

te Prices.

MISSES LENM6S Sample Room 
Comfortable lj 

Free 11
S Th ii

High Jersey $1.25 
High Felt 90c 
12 Button Felt 65c

MIt » groups Into which 
department should naturally fall ;J. M. SI ROIS,Ing

FREDERlUfON-S LEA 
IS TUE

CHILDS’ LEGGINGS BARKER HOUSE
<k ‘ I A Liv.High Felt 70c 

Coloured 75c. 85c, 
90c, $1.00 $1.15

'Wire |OUÿl
Centrally 

rooms, pri \ ate 
bells, hot watermc
1. V. MONAHAN.

'REET.
HIGH GRADE h ll large new sample 

\ electric lights and 
Ling throughout.

makes any f 
on it ni'i'.'iJ 
ha

jump 
ally. Act

^ our s 101(4 or house if you
IT THAT YOUR WIRING 

IS SAFE.

if he comes 
idents won'tECTI0NERY Proprietor SEE

Francis & 
Vaughan,

j,mri WAVERLY HOTEL
frederio/dn. n. b.

The belt mm . day 
New BrumwIcB #gome ot 
roome «1.50 waAoj. 
and steam licalehroughout.

JOHNSTON rand DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent W Fredericton. N. B.

jp>ter have us go over your 
^V's and make needed repairs 
cheaper Ilian costly accidents.

' . It's•nJEdn Drinks 
g and newest 
ties, call at

LWKER & SON 
104 Prince Wm. St.

-di Hotel In 
owr bootll ALEX W. THORNE,

Electrical Contractors.
678 Main street. Phone Main 2344-11.

Electric light»
1 19 KING STREET.

i
L P-I NE^yDF A DAY

St. i
lis, of k immigration Department, Is!
here and will look Into the vase of vew York iw • m, „ ,
the Insane Immigrant who Is held here »raj8ement n> ,h ‘ ' h .Th^ 4, ln“I ap' 
waiting deportation. ! i EI0; e8tvate of the late E.

H. Harriman puts the total at $149- 
Unsuccessful Raid. j 000,000. The estate is made up of

erlotort, Deo. 1.—An unsuccess- •'otlwûy stocks and bonds, principally 
^jaI Scott Act raid was made yesterduv 1 1 1 ,on fac,fle ani1 Southern Paclllc. 
lit the Springhlll hotel by a constable and real estate- 
mting for Scott Act Inspector McFai-

tiisStr
RS P

xcntlcmen's Wear. I

MEMim

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
BED DIM* MANyr,

■S^ÉS, M^^ESSES,

(2i>«8^DSTEADS, FEATHER

pector Investigates.
Dec. 1

Inspector W„.|IÏÆt" a-'"8‘ b^ tbp ACTURERS
1 Bp J>°>' f,lv Playing truant but j WIRE MATRf" without effect. The lad became thor- I Wirt IK tu

oughly frightened and was sent to 
school with lilt- truant- officer \rth- 
ur Oalbroilh, for robbery, and Wm 
Guiding, fur receiving stolen property 
were committed for trial. Ball max'

not nppUed for hli land gram i'”8 Ppn,bmk,‘ "car Ottawa.

», euS’A.TaS.tS - - - -
Dunn’s Wharf and the C. P. R.
The Harbor Hoard committee ap

pointed to consider the (\ p. r re. 
quest for the Dunn wharf to use for 
Iaiiuing coal met yesterday morning 
The committee were willing to allow 
the company to use this property on 
an understanding that accommoda
tion would be provided there or else 
«here for the small schooners that 
usually use this wharf. A .-harge of 
three cents per ton was proposed bv 
the city as a rental for the wharf, but 
this was considered high. It is likelv 
an agreement will be reached at two 

is. The G.P.R. will extend a track 
on the wharf and will Instai a crane 
for the quick discharge of coal car- 
goes The coal is to bo shipped along 
the line as discharged. It will 
from ûàoe Breton.

ily.Harriman’s Estate.
Another Reprieve.

Montreal. Dec. 1.—John Dillon, the 
condemned murderer, has been grant
ed a further respite for one week that 

port of two specialists, 
and Dr. Burgess, may he presented to 
the minister of justice. This rep 
must be in the hands of the minister 
tomorrow. Upon the finding of the 
alienists depends whether or not Dil
lon will spend the remainder of his 
days in an insane asylum.

/! IR

PILLOWS etcDr. Phelan
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to I OS Germain Street.
ort

Did Not Have to Ask.
Chicago, Dec. 1.—Telegraph opera

tors in relay offices, wire chiefs and 
<•■ 1 — A deputation of managers on the Atkinson. Topeka 

members of the Harbor Commission ^aml Santa Fee railroad will receive 
Is going to Ottawa to interview Sir an increase in wages of $5 a month 
Wilfrid Laurier regarding the terrain- accdrdlng to an announcement by offl- 
•is of the Tiunscontinental Railway eer8 of the railroad. The operators 
at Quebec, and the construction of a art* unorganized and had made no de- 
union station on Custom House Square, mauds for the increase.

„0" Cf-rchgcr. Lawyer Run. Amuck.
St. f atherlnrs. Ont.. Dec. t.-A Sault ate. Marie Dec 1__F n
urehcenaua taken", this city show:, I Swartx. a prominent lawyer here 
ly 3.4,96, out of a total pooulatlon i jumped into the lev waters of <at" 

bout 14.000, attend church. The Maiv n river veaterd,. „r?P f Sî. 
■botliata head the ll.t of church- »ls' ken out Lnd etu neS u, Me 
ft. with a total or 85». church of home. When asked whv hê had aone 
gland. Presbyterian. Homan Catbo- In, Swartz replied "The IzLll'I! 
. and Baptists follow In Ihe order to. ” It la bellmed the man's mind 

!* ayec,e<l 88 a result of constant at- 
tentlon at evangelical meetings.

Port Arthur’. Fight 
Port Arthur. Ont.. Dee. 1—Port Ar

thurs campaign for electrical power
Mme\Ln d*y by day. Mean
time the city’s power supply la so

Quebec Deputation.
Quebec, Dr

n nCanada Wins.BiriVffN
Chicago. Dec. 1.—Canada came in 

for her share of honors at th*» inter
national Live Stock Exhibition yester
day. when the sheep judges got in 
their work. The Huntley Wool Farms 
of Sir George Drummond, of Beacons- 
fUld, Que., furnished the first prize 
winners, and the grand champion in 
the yearling wether class, 

tin-

LandVANCOUVE PURENurse, to Oraadute.

Mary hlixaheth Burns. Blanche Mo- 
Dona ,1 Grace Wtlmot Trueman 
■•tell Arland Fowler, who have 
Pleied their courses of training
Sïïsr* Pab,,‘ Hospital Training 
fltehool for Nurses, will be given their 
diplomas on Tuesday evening nexi 
Sr,«8ra<lu^ing t,xer<lses will be in- 
2TS1,"S- There will be addresses bv 
®*v; «• Campbell, Mr. Henrv liji.
Pil’d. Dr. W. W. White and Dr. Walk 
• and a good musical

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn- 

25 t*» year old George Friars war. 
BMore the magistrate for truanev 
th* boy * father stated be had char

f> SURE
“PACIFIC EXPRESS"ir
Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, PaN

t re-
0.10 and i 

com-1 
at the

and several 
sheep raisers of Ontario also 

came in for prizes.

/an- Tourist Oleepei 
to Vancouver.

GP BWDER.LOCAL
mor Judge Forbes at the 
the plaintiff’s counsel ad- 

heart ng yesterday morn- 
mday at 11 a. m. Dr. L. A. 
C., appeared for Mr. Por- 
Klng Kelley for Mr. Ed-

Kicked by a Horse.
__ Mr. Bernard Gallagher, driver of 
No. 5 hose cart, was kicked by one of 
the horses in the stable yesterday and 
had his hand quite badly hurt. He 
will be unable to perform his duties 

time.

PURE F (JOI Temperance Men Active. 
Brantford, Ont., pec. 1.—Evidence 

1 organization effected by a citizens 
mnnlttee here supporting the local 

>n is shown by the fact that the 
nlttee has filed 657 appeals against

MAGIC
baking powder

INSURES

PURE FOOD.
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WOODSTOCK

4 p. c. DEBENTURE BONDS
We have for Ml* *2,000 of the above duo January 15. 1924.

S&iSSSEqfeT&VS
stock is Its commercial cent 

Write for our list of off

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

i

iCT YOUR MONEY 
SEVEN Per
Stanfield’s Preferred 
yields this amount 
Everyone 
field’s Underwear, 

is soBod ani 
is a

HOCKEY MAY 
HERE THI

jfent
|tock 
annum, 

[it Stan- 
he com- 

"the Invest- 
Thie stock 

,. share. Ask 
idustrious Dol-

STOCK
(Quotations Furnished by ,r*princeJ Wm "street?”? John,^-

Members of Montreal StocK Exchange, 1M Prince Wm. s»t.eei,
B., Chubb’s Corner.)MARKETparty

costs now §103 
for our BooSlet 
lars.” \j

Shares.
Sold

Close Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal. Dec.. 1—There Is no 

change In the condition of the mar
ket for millfeed prices being steady 
under a fair demand. Ontario bran 
$20.50 to $21.50; Ontario middlings. 
$23 to $23.50; Manitoba bran,
$20; Manitoba shorts. $22 to $23; pure 
grain mouillle, $32 to $33; mixed 
moullllè, $25 to $27.

A fair volume of business continues 
to be done In all grades of flour, but 
aside from this the! market is witb- 

features, prices being

P'loufl Hieh Ivow
8614 8714 8616
4414 4516 4416

7214

•TH I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.W. F. MM » CO.,
Investment Bankers. St. John.

Amalgamated Copper...........................
American Beet Sugar..........................
American Car ami Foundry.. ..

256 18? 1-4 25@178 1-2 American Cotton Oil.............................
Canadian Pacific Hallway Rites 306 American Locomotive...........................

Ol-e 106 9 1 2 3 6 9 3-8, 1069 1-2, 1006 American Sm. and Ref........................
9 5-8 76 9 1-2. 1169 5-8. American Sugar......................................

Crown Reserve 1006472, 506475. Anaconda Copper.................. ..... ••
3006 480. 30 days. '*','hrl30n ■ -• ........................................

Detroit Railway 100662 1-4. Baltimore and Ohio..............................
Dominion Coal Com. 25®911-4. B. R. T...........................................................
Dominion Iron Com. 25©68 3-4. 25® Canadian P».citlc Railway.................

68 3-8. 25©>68 1-2. 25® 68 1-2. 50©68 3-8, Chelsea and Ohio.................................
23-a68 1-2. 25©68 1-2. _n„ < » ca«° and St. Paul.. ..

Dominion Iron Pfd. 10® 136. 50®135- Chicago and North Western.
3.4 25®135 3-4. 25© 135 3-4. 25©'135 3-4, Col. Fuel and Iron.................
25© 135 3-4. 100© 135 1-2. 25© 135 1-2. Con. Gas............................................

Dominion Iron Bonds 1000©95 14. Delaware and Hudson...............
Illinois Pfd 15©93. 4®93 1-4. Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Montreal Power 3©T26 1-4, 75@ll2i, Erie.....................................................

°5© 127 General Electric............................
Montreal Street Railway 25©210 12, Great Northern PM....................

26© 210. 25® 211. , _ 0rpat Northern Ore.. .. ..
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50© 83 1-2, Illinois Central..............................

10© 83 12. 50© 83 1-2. Louisville and Nashville.. .
Quebec Railway 100®68. 25@68. 7a Mackay.......................................................

©68, 100©68. 50©67 3-4. 25©6j 3-4, 10 Mackay Pfd..............................................
©67 3-4 Miss. Kansas and Texas.. *. .# •

Twin City 25® 110, 5© 110. Miss. Pacific...................... .....................
National Lead........................................
New York Central................................
New York. Ontario and West....
Northern Pacific...................................
Nor. and West............................... •
Pacific Mail...........................................
Pennsylvania.. .. ». •• •• •• •
People’s Gas...........................................
Pre ssed S'eel Car..............................
Railway Steel .Special.....................
Reading........................................................
Republic Iron and Steel.......................
Rock Island................................................
Southern Pacific......................................
Sloss-Shcfficld........................................

Southern Railway...................................
Texas and Pacific...................................
Union Pacific..................... ......................
United States Rubber........................
United States Steel..............................
United States Steel Pfd.......................
Wabash........................................................

Total Sales. 3 p. m—900.300. 
11 a. m —266.000.

ENGLAND BUSY 
TAKING A BAGI 

SEAT IN SPOI

Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 25© 178.

727170%
65% 65%65% 65*4 Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Direct Private Wliee,
60%59%59% 60%.... 97% 97%96% Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,

Telephone, Main—2329.

111 Prince Wm. St.,

i#96V. 119 to11814. 11814 118% 116 
47% 48% 47%

. 118% 11914 H8%
, 116 115% 115

77% 78-4 77%
. 178 -7814 178

85% 86-,4 85%
154 155% 153%

. 179 179% 175
48% 50 48%

. 147% 149% 147%
180% 183 182%

47 48 47%
s»% 33% 33

159% 161% 160% 
: 141% 141% 140%

48% St. John, N. B.119%
11514Listed Stocks
78*£~S3.;S.?gUsted on the New York Stock *■* 

change The data include*amount of stock outstanding, annu 
dividend rate, percentage eanMFi *or 
the last year, high anO low P*e»«w 
1908. etc. We classify thejJMlerenl 
Issues as follows: investing*. o®ra 
Investment and Spéculatif

The Mercantile Marine178
86

out any new n 
well maintained.

Manitoba spring 
firsts. $5.70; Manitoba a pi 
patents, seconds. $5.20; wi 
patents. $5.60; Manitoba strong 
era, $5; straight rollers. $5.1<L to. »6.- 

straight rollers in bags. $2.40 to

15 0
176% wheat patents.

wheat

c bak-

49*
148% Cleared—Yesterday.

Str Salacla 2636. McKelvle for 
Glasgow. Robert Reford Co. general

DAILY ALMANAC.
178 Sun rises today.............. 7.51

Sun rises today.............. 434
. . 7.52
. . 4.34
. . 3.14

. . 9.37 
. . 3.34

48 iman Wril 

Has To
33%

Railroad Bonds Sun rises tomorrow. . 
sets tomorrow. .

2. 1161%
141%

Sailed—Yesterday.
Str1 Governor Cobb. 1556, Allan, 

Boston via Maine 
Str Almora, 2835, 

gow, via Baltimore.

$2.00.The egg market continues firm, un
der a good demand and small supplies 
coming forward. Sales of selected 
stock were made at 27 to 28 cents 
and No- 1 candled at 25 to 26 cents per^ 
dozen. . .

The demand for potatoes In a job
bing way is fairly good at 65 cents to 
70 cents per bag. Green mountains 
in car lots, ex track, are selling at 
56 to 57* cents, with Ontario at 45 
to 50 and Quebec varieties at oO to 
55 cents per bag.

A firm feeling prevails in the mar
ket for baled hay. under a good de
mand and small supplies.

No. 1 hay. $13 to $13.50: extra No. 
2 hav. $12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay. $11 to 
$11.50; clover, mixed, $10 to $10.o0, 
clover, $9 to $10.

Sun 
High
Low water... .
High water. .
Low water. . .

7877%79

«rê-i-sE>â
Semi-Spéculatif Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or <>n money pla.ed 
with us pending its investment.

78%
Turner for Gl iejenden

'Tl
145%
149%

92

146
150149% 151

90% 92%
76% 76%

9.61 Of His Country»92 MarHiL^^iYf

o6*,lne steamship Al
mora sailed yesterday for Baltimore 
and Glasgow with a general cargo.

Talaser sailed from St. John’s, 
yesterday for Halifax and St. 
She Is due here on Saturday.

Yesterday’s Halifax Acadian Record
er says: The Allan Liner Grampian, 
rapt J M Johnston, arrived In port 
shortly before 8 o’clock this morning, 
from Liverpool. She experienced very 
rouch weather all the way across the 
Atlantic, and there was a heavy gale 
almost continuously. Last night she lay

76%
47% Vessels Sound to St. John.

Steamers.
*47% 48 47%

70% 69% 70%
87% 87% 87%
.......  126% 127

London, Dec. 1.—To take all 
give nothing is a policy which 

«.athletic and swimml 
’ England appear to

The Donalds69
Ferdora de Lairlnaga, Port Natal, 

aid. Nov. 27.
Benin, Barry, sld. Nov. 27. 
Ameriana, St. Kitts, sld. Nov. 25. 
Lakonla, Glasgow, sld Nov. 27. 
Corsican. Liverpool. Nov. 25.
Lake Manitoba. Liverpool. Nov. 24. 
Tabasco. London. Nov. 17.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp. Nov. 2b. 
Man. Shipper. Manchester, Nov. 20. 
Monmouth. Bristol, sld. Nov. 27. 
Victorian, Liverpool, sld Nov. 26.

86%for
1rs authorith 

avor. Lot 
» back over a long period one cai 
| call numerous visits from II: 
, States and colonial athletes and s 

mers and which have certainly 
to keep the ball rolling in Eng 
common fairness these visits t 
have been returned and the 

class of home sportsmen are b 
means pleased with 
ted by the legislators on swim 
and athletics. Fortunately a b 
state of things prevails in othe 
rcctlons—cricket, football, lawn 
nis, golf, racquets, pol 
bowls, curling, skati 
balances the other two.

These remarks are the outcon 
the resolution of the Amateur S 
ming Asoscialion not to support 
Greek Olympiad at Athens next 
and also the declining to send 
of our crack swimmers to Austra 
The latter policy seems very dis< 
eous when one thinks 
ming at home has benefltted thi 
the visits of the Carvills, Ke 
Lane. Springfield. Beamepaire. 
Iakover, etc. Unfortunate 1

Afternoon Sales. K126% 127% oe
46 SS46%45%29 1-2.Asbestos Com. 75®

Canadian Padflc1 Railway Rites 8® 

9 1-2. 32© 9 1-2. 20© 9 1-2. 50© 9 6-8.
Reserve 500®'411. 50© 4 « «,

143% 143% 142% 143
92% 91%

Nfld,
92%
44%44%4544%

129%130 130% 129%
112% 113% 112% H3

50% 51%
Crown

?:.»! 480. 100® 479.
Detroit Railway 1(|0@62 1--.
Dominion Coal Com. "

91 VS. 25691 11. 160'il91 1-*, 5®»1 3*.

Dominion Iron Com. 25«6S 1-4. 10® 
@88 VI. 5 0 683-8. 250*8 S-S ÏOfiM; 
1-4 . 250 *8 1-3. 60«8^S 30@*8,.-8. . 
@67 3-4. â@6Sl-S, 2»®oSo-S -'@6S- 
3-S 500 68 3-8. 106068 3-8. 500*8 3 8.

KÆW«2..R>0«3.34.
'rs desiring | '"^nueiH "street ^Railway 5002,12 

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 30 83 .-8. 
Rio Com 100090 1-2. 50092. 
Rubber Com. 25© 97. 25®9>. 
Hochelaga Bank 3® 143 1-2. 
Merchant’s Bank 50© 16a, a.o®16u. 
Molson’s Bank 2@203 
Montreal Bank I®2o0

SPfNCER TRASK & CO., 51%50%WHU.,m 'a7de*p"ensu«etk.e’New York 

Branch Office. Albany. N. V Chicago 
Ill., and Boston. Xlasi

v19 170"'170% 167%167 45% tin- attitude ;454645
40%39% 4U% 39%

128% 128% 128% 
86% 87 87

133% 134% 133%
30% 31% 30%
33% 34% 34

2Ù1 199% 198%
51% 51%

to about 25 miles from Halifax, on 
account of a thick snow storm.

The Dominion liner Canada. Capt. 
Jones, from Liverpool, arrived in 
Portland Saturday with 784 passen-
8 Some anxiety Is felt for the safety 

Harry Miller. Vineyard Haven, aid. of the Bath ship Aryan. Capt. Whit- 
November 18. tier, which sailed from Dhlladdohla

S E Merrlman. Vineyard Haven, June 26 for \San Francisco with 3102 
Bid Nov 20. tons of bituminous coal and has not

Rescue New Hav-'" aid. Nov. 20. yet arrived at her destination. 20 
Manuel R. Cuza. Vineyard Haven, guineas being paid on her last week 

slii Nov 22 at Lloyds. The ship was last spoke*
Jennie Stubbs. Machlas. sld Nov.22. Sent. 4. lat 44.38 Sy10" 67.30 VI. and 
Clayola, sld New York. Nov. 22. although she Is making a■ rstll*r

passage the chances are that she will 
be heard from later.

128% Schooners.
Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20. 
Walter Miller, Salem, eld. Oct. 20. 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23. 
R. Carson. New London, eld Oct. 26 
Oeorgte Pearl. Fall River, sld Nov

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

87
134%

31% lo, rifle shot 
Inc, etc., v

WITHOUT 199%WE WISH TO SEND. 
CHARGE, our 
clal Review to all inve

New York, Dec. 1.—The general 
the London market fol

regular Weekly F nan 51 1st.
87%86%86% 88%

123% 124 123%
......... 21% 20%

advance in „ ..
lowing the definite rejection of the 
British budget tended to accelerate a 
recovery in our maket today which 
was already over-due upon technical 
8 rounds alone. The rally was fur
ther accentuated by the publication 
of an Interview with Speaker Cannon, 
hi which he expressed an optimistic 
forecast of the work of the next Con
gress. According to him complete ac
cord exists between Mr. Taft and the 
Uonservative leaders. Added to these 
matters was a favorable routine news 
budget. The market opened fairly
steady, but gradually hardened as
the day proceeded until the general

showed advances ranging from Co
one to two points. A general profit

, - taking movement dissipated some of
New York, Dec. 1.—Prices of stocks tliege gain8 jn the last hour, but the 

had a substantial rally today. In ac- flnal range was measurably above 
rordance with the general expectation that of yesterday and the uud 
of tlic- professional element in the was steady. Today’s r^overy was 
speculation A general demand to generally expected and did not upset 
cover outstanding shorts came from ?he views of the conservative ele
ct,,. bears and I he withdrawal of sol- ment that the present is no tlme for 
ling presure marked the subsidence ., auatalned bull market. Through 
of apprehension felt for several days the street generally, nevertheless a 
nast'over the anti trust programme at more hopeful feeling Pr«'“ijs and 
Washington. Another Influence In the many floor operators who had been 
onward reaction was the formal action consistently bearish up to the pres- 
by the House of Lords In appealing e,„ ,ime were heard to express the 
the budget decision to the electorate opill,on that low prices for lhe year 
The effects of this action on British hail been seen, and that while the 
financial affairs have been so much mar|,et may develop hesitation and 
dreaded that a sense of having over occasional weakness pending aid dur 
estimated the consequences is left ill ing the forthcoming session of Con- 
the presence of the actual event. The gre8S, the broad trend hencefoith 
opinions holds that the steps made should be upward, 
necessary In British fiscal affairs by LAIDLAW ft CO.
this transaction as well as the unset
tling influence on public sentiment or 
the grave governmental issues involv
ed are destined to have a restraining 
effect on financial markets for some 
time to come. The same mixed view 
may be said to hold on the longer out
look in the corporation regulation 
question in this country. Something 
was made today of a report of an in
tention on the part of the department 
of justice at Washington to ask for 
a postponement of the hearing in the 
American Tobacco case before the Su
preme Court, which was set for De
cember 13. The first view of this re
port seemed to be of a holding 
an evil day for the stock market.

modified by expressed 
of corporation represent»-

123%conditionsto keep well Informed 
affecting their teeuriU 

The Review will V 
assistance "'W

21%
Noon—401.000.
2 p. m.—662,000.found of ma- 

following the

It is 
through-

ferial 
trend of general b

of how i

AMERICAN PRICES RALLY 
PRODUCE ON NEW YORK 

MARKET STOCK MARKET

nees as
nts o#securities, 
id byÆhe press

the movei.il 
widely quotj 
out the coulfcry. MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Vessel» In Port.
Steamers..

Empress of Britain. 8021. C P R Co 
Grampian, 6521, VVm Thomson and

se, 3968, Parry. C P R Co. 
. 2635. McKelvle, P.. Reford

our legislators on sport consider 
land the home of most pastimes 
that we cannot derive benefit thi 
sending teams or individuals to 
countries. This is a great mlsta 
well as a selfish policy, and ovei 
sportsmen can rest assured that 
not endorsed by the rank and f 
mtn supporting athletics and t 
ming.

mav have our 
matters affect

[e and sale of eecurl-

Indiv idual lr.x 
advice at allwU 
Ing the purclH 
ties.

Notice to Mariners.
Announcement is made by C. H.

eut Marine and Fisheries 
that the Eon Portage 

whistling buoy Is out of position, a 
half mile southeast of Pubnico Fair
way. This buoy's position is one mile 
S 22 deg W from lighthouse (Bon Port
age |. Lat 43.26.14 N ion. 65.44.44 W 
It will be correctly placed as soon as 
possible.

Harvey. ag« 
rimentCo.

Bid. Ask. Montre
Salacia,latest Review. 84.. 82Write at once for tn* Asbestos Bonds .. -

Black Lake Asbestos .. 
Can. Cement Pfd. ... 
t'an. Cement Com.
Cobalt Lake ................
Chambers-Ferland 
Kerr Lake .....................

18%
83% 84J. S. BACHF & COMPANY, Cassandra, 5228. R. Reford Co. 

Barkentlnes.
Hancock. 370. A. W. Adams. 

Schooner».

27% 28
. kBankers 16%15 New York. N. Y., Dec. 1. Flour

10,000:
Learning the Lesson.

This subject reminds one of 
much may be learned by the excl 
of visits between sportsmen of 

countries. Take football, f< 
the wonderful si

38 40
7.85 8.00
5.00 5.05

19% 20

New York
Stock Ext’hange.)

Receipts, 40.000; exports,
Quiet.

Wheat—Receipts 30.000; exports. 
54.620. Spot firm. No. 2 red. 1.25 no
minal elevator : No. 2. 1.25% nominal 
tub afloat : No. 1 northern Duluth, 1. 
16 nominal fob afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 42.750; exports, 2,-

42 Broadway. ertone
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.

C J Colwell, C M Kerri son.
D W B. 128. A W Adams.

W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C.

New York Recent Charters.
Norwegian Str. Frances. 690 tons, 

from Philadelphia to Sydney, C B, 
with sand, private terms.

La Rose........................
Nancy Helen ..............
X. S. Cobalt................
Peterson's Lake .. 
Rhodes Curry Com. . 
Rhodes Curry Pfd. - 
Silver Queen ..
Trethewey...................
Temiskaming .. 
Silver Leaf .. .

(Member»

50I A
stance, and 
made by continental players 
English teams first started mi: 
ary work. So, too, with rifle-sho- 
and nothing could more forcibly 

te the superiority of Can 
es and United States rifles 

ammunition to the arm and am 
tton used by English territorials 
the result of the last Palma t 
contest.

. 22% 23%

. 61

. 90% 92%

George 
M. Kerrlson.

Hunter 187 D J Purdy.
Lord of Avon. 325, R. C. Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 326. R. C. Elkin. 
Peter C Schultz,. 228. A W Adams. 
Priscilla. 102, A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W. 

Smith.
Preference, 242, R. P. and W. F. 

Starr.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 54, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord lAm). A. W. Ad-

Jennie C. 98, Branscombe, A. W. 
Adams.

Virginian, 99. master.
W. H. Waters, 120. A. W. Adams. 
Genevieve, 124. A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry. 176, Master.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane ft Co.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Zeta, 335, A W Adams.

THE WHEAT MARKET.2725 860. Spot easy.
Oats—Receipts. 48.800; exports, 3, 

Mixed. 26 to 32 pounds
1.38 141 Chicago, Dec. 1—Notwithstanding a 

freight tie up in the Northwest today 
on account of the switchmen’s strike.

developed de-

77 SOccidental Fi e
PANY

75 i,"
82

113. Spot quiet, 
nominal ; natural white, 26 to 3- lbs., 
44% to 46; clipped white, 34 to 42

. 14% 15% j*
lNSUR4flCE _ m 

Vti-T.WIFF the wheat market here 
ci,led weakness today and prices at 
the close showed losses of 3-8 to 3-4 
cents compared with the final figures 
of the previous day. Corn and pro
visions also closed weak but oats 
were steady.

Morning Sales.
Pfd. 10® 84; 10 and 10® 83 lbs., 45% to 46%.

Beef—Firm.
Lard—Easy, middle west. 13 80.
Pork—Barely steady. Mess 25.00 to 

25.50. . , A .
Sugar—Raw. steady, fair refining. 

383: centrifugal 96 test, 4.33; mol as- 
refined steady.

the 1 oust moneyatifituti *<,•>>> CementRVIS,E. L 7-8. Americans Improving.
The enterprise of American 

letes is in striking contrast b 
"stay where you are" policy of 
English cousins. Since the r- 
of the Olympic games the l 
States long-distance runners 
made great Improvement in tin 
tlcular brand of athletics whereii 
were weakest. On the other 
English athletes are just as ft

weight-throwing, pole-vaulting,
(A they were in 1896. Two ol 
Olympic Marathon races have 
won by Americans, and 
Canadian, but England 

What
the all-round advancement mai 
Americans in distances, from om 

j to ten.
1 Olympic games the United State 
) only produced one really "top-uot 
I at a distance, viz., the late W. D 

Matters are very different now, 
[ ever, and the splendid running 
I LXElaele in the three miles lean 
Fat the Olympic games (when 1 

14 minutes 41 4-5 seconds and fli 
close up to three of England'* 
runners), was an eye-opener li 
Nor is he the only one, and the i 
performance 
creating a new ten miles reroi 

I America of 52’minutes 34 4-5 s< 
I is another example of how 
I abroad may lead to good. B 
I has twice visited England, and 
I eured the writer he had learned 
I by studying the methods of rt 
l on this side of the Atlantic.
' The Broken Record.

The old record Bon ha g brok< 
, minutes 38 2-5 seconds,
Lt' il hy the Wftell’Jl'Ie 

_ SKen Island in 
a handicap. In wh 
2champion of En*i 
(then hol^r of th> 
and an 
Canada 
the wrl 
Owl

Chambers 1000@37 3-4.
Car 20©60; 2® 61; 2©60 3-4.
Rose 210© 4.85;300© 489; 1U0@4.90. 
BA 5000@5 3-4; 5000® 6.
R. C. Pfd. 5®88 1-2; 25®89; 2o® 

89 12; 54@90; 10@90 1-4.
Leaf 200® 15.
Otisse 2000© 25.
N. S. Cobalt 1000@48 1-2.
Cement 5 @28.
Car Pfd 29© 89.

Astmm ' Nvw Br 
Attuu Wanted

l.UaWl.H

ses sugar, 3.50. -
Butter—Firm: receipts, 5,580. Held 

creamery 28 to 32%.
Eggs—Barely steady, unchanged ; re- 

cepits, 8.199.
Potatoes—Firm, state and western 

per bbl. 1.33: Bermuda, 5 to 6; south 
bbl. 1.50.

MONEY ON CALL AT 5 1-4 P. C.

New York, Dec. 1.—Close—Prim | 
mercantile paper 5 to 5 1-2 per cent. 
Sterling exchange strong at 484.15 to 
484.25 for 60 day bills and at 487.75 
for demand. Commercial bills 483 1-2 
to 484. Bar silver 51 1-8. Mexican 
dollars 43. Government bonds steady. 
Railroad bonds firm. Money on call A 
strong and higher 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 per 
cent. Last loan 5 1-4.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

LONDON GUARANT^EE^&AC-

...«..$3,650,000 
iablllS. Guarantee 
ent JBi^kness Poll-

hACDONALD,
neincial Manager.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

CIDENT COMPA
London. Ena

Employers 
Bonds, Ac<

athletics—jurtl.-l.lNew York, Dec. l.-Today's market 
was even more insignificant than that 
of yesterday. The moderate advance 
of prices received its impulse from 
scattered short covering based on the 
early estimates of the National Gin- 
ner's Association final report of 10,- 
000,000 bales for the crop. The open
ing advance of 5 points proved to be 
the lowest of the day. The final range 
was about 12 points above yesterday 
or 3 under the highest of the day. 
Receipts again showed signs of ex
haustion. The ports getting 28,000 
against 66,000 last year, interior re
ceipts 8,345 against 41,877. There Is 
nothing new to be said of the mar
ket. Receipts are so light that the 
market needs little support and the 
bulls seem content to remain dor
mant until the Dec. option Is out of 
the way.

sweets, perAfternoon Sales.
Chicago.

Chicago. Dec. 1.—Wheat Dec. 1.05, 
May, 1.05%; July. 97%.

Corn—Dec.. 57% to 58; May, 61%; 
July. 60%.

Oats—De 
Mess Po

Cement Pfd. 2@84; 50@83 5-8. 
La Rose 145© 5.
Temiskaming
Car Pfd. 25© 91.

Phdne 
CHAf. t Sailings T-o St. John. 

Donaldson Line. 
Lakonla, Glasgow, Dec. 4. 
Parthenla, Glasgow. Dec. 11. 
Kastalla, Glasgow, Dec. 18. 

Allan Line.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 3. 
Tunisian, Liverpool. Dec. 10. 

C. P. R.

another 
has y< 

is still more strik
30® 80.

/ MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE EH STILL OPEN 
IT FIDLBICTON

Prior to the revival olSt. John, Boston and 
Cuba Steamship Co’y
S. S. K/yREN

Wiil Sail Din 
DECtM

55. TheBy Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

Lard—Jan.. 12.30; May. 11.40.
ribs—Jan., 11.12; May, 10.6c view wasShort eagerness

tives for as early a conclusion as pos
sible of the pending cases. Another 
factor In the case feeling regarding 
the legislative prospect was the re
ported expression of confidence on the 
part of the Congressional leadership 
in a substantial agreement between 
the executive and congress for the re
pression of radical measures. The de
mand for stocks, which was attributed 
principally to the uncovered shorts 
was somewhat desultory in character 
and showed some hesitation in the 
higher price levels and with the pas
sage of time. There was a resump 
tion of leadership by some of the high 
ly speculative issues and a renewal 
of deal rumors. These centered con
spicuously about the dissolution of 
the Rock Island and St. Louis and San 
Franunton and the possible alternative 
alliance that might be made. Wabash 
was placed in the field of these con
jectures and a movement in Leigh 
Valley in Philadelphia added that MaT 
property to the supposed combination, 
although the latter property received 
no notice in the combination stories.
The retention of the same dividend 
rate by New York Central and Ameri- 

... «f ,h» can Smelting disposed of l«te’ rbmors
Mr. R. D. Isaacs, director oi me ^ fln inten<jed increase but did ; not 

D Israeli Asbestos Company, who nas pr€vent these stocks from «pdvanèl 
In New York for the past few. wlth the market. Chicago |nd Nor

terd»y tor wegtern furnished another «ample of 
‘eyfvry ,, the recent tendency of stocks to de- 

Israeli, cl,ne ln pr|ce when stock Increases 
aJRpped to ^ proposed, however attractive the 

a?Ar> subscription rights to present stock- 
than fJD holders are made. The outside mar 

Mr. Isa®s ^et promptiy appraised the subscrip- 
ready mr elon rights to the new stock at par 

1 _ \ to the extent of 25 principle holdings
st above 14 but the price of the pres-

^ftll accompany Mr^eaacs ent gtock fen four points following a
turn to D’Israël!. »nd as they dec||ne before the announcements, 

are JBre to become enthullastlc over The effe(.t Qf the December money 
the mitlook. the sale of a large block gettiement were perceptible In the rise 
of stock is anticipated. jn cau loan rates late in the day to

wm ■ 51-2 per cent. The continued large
THE COTTON MARKET. engagements of gold for export and

---------- . the withdrawals of cash from th
New York, Dec. 1.—Cotton, spot, bank9 by subtreasury operations have 

dosed quiet ten points higher. Mid- narrowed the resources to meet the 
dllng uplands 14.65; Middling gulf 14.- December 1st demand. The Inaugura- 
90 sales 16.900 bales. tion of the switchmen’s strike In the

Southern markets:— northwest proved a disappointment to
Galveston—Steady 14 1-4. hopes that a satisfactory settlement
New Orleans—Quiet, 14 1-4. - of the labor controversies which are

taiuwa-r MARKET Savannah-Quiet, 14 3-16. expected In other quarters would be

n « H.. L c. szsiï-w , ““Æsrrasï
ss» sr

Continent 96364; to M.eklco 760. Stock ^United States Bonds were une ang ^ ^ tQ 7 Yearlings 6.00 to 7.00. 
821,247. eau.

%- Boston.
„... Mass.. Dec. 1—Beef—Fresh 

firm ; whole cattle. 10% to 11.
Bran—Firm. 24.25.
Butter—Firm, northern, 33 to 34, 

western, 33 to 33%.
Cheese—Firm. New \ork 16%. 
Corn—Unsteady. No. 3 yellow, 69%

Eggs—Lower, choice 48 to 50; west
ern, 35 to 38.

Flour—Steady, spring patents, b bu
tO 6.10. .not

Hay—Steady. No. 1, 12.25.
Lambs—Steady. 13.

Oats—Unchanged. No. 3 clipped 
white, 48%.

Pork—Unchanged, medium backs, 
29.50 to 29.75.

Potatoes—Unchanged, white, u.&u
to 13.00. , . , . r inSugar—Unchanged, granulated. 5.40. 

Veals—Lower, 13 to 14.

Miscellaneous.
Corsican, (char.) Liverpool, Dec. 17.

of Ireland. Liverpool, Dec.
Ask Bid Boston. .. 30 EmpressAsbestos. . .

Asbestos Pfd.........................90% ■

177%

Fredericton. Dec. 1.—The St. John, ^ 
river is open today, and it is the 

ars that the 
the month

31.
for HAVANA 
R 22nd.

Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb. 
11. . „ , 

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Bell Telephone. . »
Can. Pac. Rail................... 178%
Can. Converters..................44%

. .482

first time in eleven 
river has been 'open 
of December.

Today the river is partially filled 
with floating ice which has formed 
along the shores and in some places 
across the river.

Only on fifteen occasions since 1825 
has the river remained open after 
November, and the latest It has ever 
remained open was December 18th ln 
1878.

The earliest the river 
known to freeze 
when navigation c

* in
14 28.

of478 George BonhaCrown Reserve. .
Detroit United..................... 63

. 73% 
. .106%

is Apply to 62% 
72% 

105% 
91 91%

For Space and ' JUDSON ft CO.Reford Co., ES”: V5”: : :
Limited. AGENTS. J^ad . 68%

Pom. I. and S. Pfd..............136
Dom. I. and S. Bonds...............
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd.......................
Hal. Elec. Tram..............
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .
Laurentlde Com................... .... i-t
Lake Woods Pfd................ 129% 129
Minn., St.Paul SS Marie. 134 133%

Montreal Telegraph. . . .154% 154 
Rio Common......................... 93 92%
Monî: H.' and* P..* I ! '.126% 126% 

Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . .
Nipisslng.................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . .^83%

..! 125%

... 112%

The Rol 25.
Lake Champlain. Liverpool, Mar. 2.

of Ireland. Liverpool, Mar.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.135% 

. 95%
97%

68 Empress
11.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool. Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie. Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool. April 8. 
Lake Champlain. Liverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool. April 22 
Monmouth, Bristol, Dec. 15. 
Montcalm, Bristol. Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, Voril 6. 

Monmouth, Bristol. April 20.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 15. 
Montreal. Antwerp. Dec. 29. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp. April 6. 
Montezuma. Antwerp. Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp. Jan. 9. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp. Mar. 23.

iRange Of Prices.Elder Penyster Line 
S.S. “SjpKOTO”

90 was ever 
ver was in 1833, 
ised on Nov. 6th.

.... 120 
93% 93

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co. BSfoS

th » American i

High. Low. Close. 
Wheat.

.................106% 106% 105%
....106% 105% 105%
.... 97% 97% 97%

Corn.
... 68% 57% 57%

.... 61% *1 

.... 61% 60% 60%

MOttiyMO ' 
IT Ml fin

John on the 10th 
DecMbber for

tWUl sail from Dec. ..
îoljft
iJKilJuly .. ..ana champion of En 

1 the United States 
igured on the scratch 

ng tv*,, miner named Sta?* 
HbHxlfy treated your corn*: 

ent ran in (and won) another 
but lie lias often regretted it. alt 
Stage did win. This for the i 
Miat h * had just previously ea«tl> 
■TDay. Carter and Thomas In 
n throe and four miles, créât 
©w record In the former and 

just outside the best In.the long' 
tance.

211
D -H:=ER0AY.fry goods for Mexican 

1er and Victoria, on 
f Lading.

For space apply to

Will also It 
Torts. Vancfci 
through Bill%

61%■ May .. .
. . 76 75% 
. . 11 10%

July tooData.
.. 39% 39% 39%
.. 42% 41% 42
.. 40% 39% 40
Pork.

Nova Scotia Bride Elect in Bos- j 
ton Hears Of Proposed ! 
Groom’s Past In Time To^K 
Sidestep Marriage. \

83 Dec. ..J. H. SCAMMELL & CO, Agents ing May . 
th- July .. .

Ogilvie Com...
Ogilvie Pfd....
Ogilvie Bonds.
Penman. . . •
Penman Pfd..
Que. Rail. Com..
Que. Rail. Pfd.. •
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. .
Sao Paulo Tram.. . .
Shawinigan........................
Tor. St. Rail................ . A2o
Twin City Rpd Trst. . .111 110%

Final appraisal of E. H. Harrlman’s | Toledo Elec................. » » .........
estate comes to $149,000.000.

House of Lords rejects budget, 
thereby forcing a British general elec 
.tion ln January.

Northwest switchmen strike affect
ing the system to the coast.

Gold exports for present year now 
.exceed $100.000.000.

London market generally Irregular 
fout copper stocks show advances of 
4%@1 per cent.

American Cotton Oil annual meet
ing today.

Dividend and disbursements In 
Dec. will reach $95.000.000.

Secretary of Agriculture shows val- 
dic of farm productions in present 
year $8.769.000, a gain of $869,000,000
^Brooklyn Rapid Transit propose» to fo

'«sssssni--, *

days, closed a contract y 
the locomotive and cars n 
the company’s raifvay It 

.The samefwill »
DJÈraÊli Vaily InfJanuafg 
rdhdf the! plant 
rtiry 1st] at 
plans toAiave e 
operation

ReprefcntnMHF! 
syndic

i *.*7 ...21.60 21.30 21.37 
* '............. 20.67 20.45 20.6558 57%

May * * .
NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
.Mackintosh ft Co.

86% Manchester Line.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Dec. 4. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 

Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 15. 
Manchester,

. . 68 67%
.118 117%
...........  85%
...........  150%

COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

t lat 
whfth tug Boston. Dec. 1.—Richard E. Ritchie,

28 years old, who claims Lansing, 
Mich., as his home, was to have mar
ried at Manchester, N. H.. last even
ing, Miss Cassle M. Forbes, a very 
pretty miss of 25 years, whose home 
is in Nova Scotia. The license had 
been Issued, the minister engaged, and 
all was in readiness for the ceremony, 
when Miss Forbes was informed that 
Ritchie was already married and that 
he has a wife and two children living 
In Halifax. His wife was said to be 
employed by a Halifax hotel. Rltohic . 
arrived at the home of his promise’.Æ 
bride prepared for the marriage cere ■ 
mony and all unaware of the news 1 
that had reached Miss Forbes. He 
was given a warm reception and or- 
dered from the house.

Americans in London strong, % to 
?% above parity.

Reported plot to kill J. D. Rocke
feller. $3,100 GOES 

TO EACH TEAI 
I IN BIG MAT

Man.
Man. Importer, .
Man. Shipper, Manchestei, Feb. 12 
Man. Mariner. Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper. Manchester, Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

95 Jan. 2912
N High Low .Bid. Ask.

40 46 4/
74 75
91 92

78 73 74
84 85
18 20

03 11 14
20 28 30

....14.49 
, ..14.77 67
. ..14.94 83
....14.73 
. ..14.87 76
. ..14.17 17

March .
May ..
June ..
July ..
Aug. ..

; Sept. .* ....13.05
Dec....................14.31

Spot—14.66.

................ 190%
................. 143%
.. .251% 250
..................... 201%

. .166

................. 280
‘.. 226% ::::: 
...220% 220 

. ..163 162

Head Line.
Bray Head. Dublin, Dec. 86.
Bengore Head. Belfast Dec. 26.

Havana—Elder-Dempeter. 
Sokoto. Dec. 1*.

For South Africa.
Benin, 4313 ton», will «all Dec. 10. 
Melvin, 4439 tone, will aall Dec. 10 
Canada Cape, 4286 ton», will aall 

Feb. 10.
Monarch. 7366 ton», will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4819 ton», will «all April 10.

Commerce.. .. ••
Hochelaga. . -
Montreal................
Molson’s.................
Merchants.. . .
Nov» Scotia...
Quebec...............
Royal......................
Toronto. ....
Township.. . •
Union of Canada............................ 134 V*

Boron to, Dec. 1.—When the: 
Frough counting the money ta) 
h the Vaiaity-Ottawa game the 
kceeded all expectations. To! 
Lelpts amounted to the sum of 
Lpresentlng an attendance eh 
1,000 people, excluolve of dead 
rhe chief expenses were $400 f 
lew stand $200 for the grounc 
1250 for Ottawa team's expense 
earns will receive about $3,100 \ 
The record for the three year 

Hty bas been in the Canadiai

CHICAGO CATTLE.

, Chicago, Ill., Dec. 1—Cattle receipts 
29,000. Market 10 to 15c. lower. Steers

Col. C. English, Aief Instructor pf 
Artillery. Quebec, had been appointed 
Comamndant, succeeding Col. Ben- 

transferred to Eastern Ontario.

Arrived—Yesterday.*
Str. Grampian, 6621, Johnston from 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson
and Co. pass and mdse.■; ‘
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o BRAND xw

jiiiifflifiitt 99
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COFFEE ts
:(Cut of the Jlrhite House at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coffee,* a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COBWEBS 
THE WORLD PRODUCES, tt is carefully roasted and packed in 1,2 and 3 pophd air, 
light cans at the factory^jlhd when you open a can you have coffee at its VBRY Bl

5fj

rarei

1 THE FIN^T FAMILY COFFEE IN THE W

A.» "White House" Cm 
that >uur dealer wM be 
superb quality, aim she

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO„ Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTON

ffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer, we feel assured

imui8n&#unsj& "WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN”

MnC HOIISC** ls the "i'Sht-of-day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
r with every device add accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary
Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

life House** is a c0^ee whose intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FUL‘ A 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with contii

"While House** C0FFEE ls HONEST coffee-able
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN Tl '”

««'

Stjtii

r tl [gffest kind 
’ound—and 

acquaintance.

STAND ON ITS
APPROVAL OF ITS

THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.

... .
p.rp . ■ - w w'w* - -

: ^liil J ' "
•"r!

t
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1 VILLA MODELtONDS SPORTS
m

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

IHOCKEY MAY BOOM 
HERE THIS' WINTER

inuary 16, 1924.

towns In the 
I wealth of the 
•rovlnce. Wood-

Second to IN ie
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Din 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Docjydn 
*n this city thus enabling yotr 

Before purchasing call iiJm 
and Ranges. 7 Jr

pf^Draft, Removable 
Grate, Manufactured 

J^iave repairs promptly, 
id inspect our line of Stover

.CO. LOJL BREAKSENGLAND BUSY 
TAKING A BACK 

SEAT IN SPORT

WANTS BIG ONES HOCKEY MAY 
IN EFFORT TO BBT BARS GOTCH 

TAME GAME

with every RangeGi

t Private Wire»

J. £ WILSON, Ltd.ip

»hn, N. B. •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street

Every Dav 'jüSït&fs,
J ^^^eceesity of insuring in the Strongest

* Insurance Compan
trÈurnjMrt to Insure, why not 
aiyW\\he World?

I^XIRWEATHER, Agent.
68 Prince Wm. St. St. John. N. B.

larine SEVEN GAMES sent out from 
o realize the

■y-
insure It in the SUM,If you have a house or 

the oldest Insurance compYesterday.
36, McKelvle for 
Reford Co. general

festerday.
ibb, 1556, Allan, fog 
5, ^Turner for Olj^J

PRANK R.Take One Point From Knights 
In Inter Society League— 
Yannigans Defeat Two H's 
-Other Games.

Crimson Executive Issues 
Statement Advocating 
Change In Present football 
Rules—F. Daly Captain.

iman Writing 
Has To Say

Enthusiastic Meeting Held Last 
Night At Victoria Bowling 
Academy-Plans For Season 
Advanced-Outlook Good.

Main 663
i

i
)tch soprtCif

To arrive shortlj^nother cargo of 
the Celebrated^fcotch Splint Soft 
Coal. Lea^e^ur order at once, as 
good soft are liable to be scarce.

JAMES S. McGIVERN.

VARSITY AND 
PARKDALE TO 

BATTLE NOW

SCOTCH SO Atêk pendencies » .

Of His Countryi

Edité steamship Al- 
irday for Baltimore 
i a general cargo, 
ed from SL John’s, 

and St.

From present Indications It looks 
as if there were going to be a hoc
key revival in St. John 
and the lovers of Canada's great win
ter sport are hoping that St. John 
will develop this winter one of the 
fastest amateur teams that has chas
ed the puck in New Brunswick for 
many years.

A committee composed of some of 
the best known players in the city 
met in the Victoria Academy last ev
ening and practically completed ar
rangements with Mr. R. J. Armstrong 
whereby the rink can be had for hot 
key purposes three nights a week and 
to be available at all times for prac
tising purposes, the committee guar
anteeing a sufficient amount to war
rant their having its use. Much en
thusiasm was shown by the commit
tee who are meeting with excellent re
sults in the appeal to the citizens for 
financial aid in their 
to promote a clean amateur game in 
St. John this coming winter.

Both junior and senior leagues 
be formed and a schedule will be 
drawn up in the near future at a 
meeting to be held later.

It will be utterly impossible to pick 
the players who will fill the different 
positions on the teams for although 
most of last year’s players are avail
able. there are some young players 
in the city who are desirous of break
ing Into fast company, who are said 
to be clever stick handlers, and who 
will be given a tryout by the manage
ment of the different teams. The only 
outsiders who will probably line up 
with the locals are Phalen of last 
year's Montreal Shamrocks, and Bern
ard Crlbbs, of Chatham, who will like
ly be seen In the nets for the All St.

Games with outside teams will be 
arranged and some of the fastest 
teams in the Maritime Provinces will 
be brought here. The promise for 
fast hor key has never seemed as 
bright for many years, and the forma
tion of the league is an honest effort 
for the promoting of clean sport.

I
A double header was played on St 

Peters Alleys last evening, the con 
testants being the C. M. B. A. and St. 
John the Baptist, and Knights of Co
lumbus and A. O. H. In the first 
the C. M. B. A. look all four 
and in the second, the Knights 
umbus were the victor 
points to the A. O. H 
the first point the A. O. H. have won 
out of twenty eight played and the 
members feel sure that their 
of hard luck is broken at last and they 
will make a creditable finish. The 
scores follow:

London. Dec. 1.—To take all and 
give nothing ls a policy which the 

Xathletic and swimming 
•A England appear to t 
. back over a long period one can re- 
[ call numerous visits from United 

States and colonial athletes and swim
mers and which have certainly help 

to keep the ball rolling in England, 
common fairness these visits ought 
have been returned and the best 

class of home spoi 
means pleased with 
ted by the legislators on swimming 
and athletics. Fortunately a better 
state of things prevails In other di
rections—cricket, football, lawn ten
nis, golf, racquets, polo, rifle shooting, 
bowls, curling, skating, etc., which 
balances the other two.

These remarks are the outcome of 
the resolution of the Amateur Swim
ming Asoscialion not to support the 

piad at Athens next year 
declining to send one 

of our crack swimmers to Australasia. 
The latter policy seems very discourt
eous when one thinks 
mlng at home has benefltted through 
the visits of the Carvllls, Kearns. 
Lane. Springfield, Beamepaire. Tar- 
takover, etc. Unfortunately some of 
our legislators on sport consider Eng
land the home of most pastimes, and 
that we cannot derive benefit through 
sending teams or individuals to other 
countries. This ls a great mistake as 
well as a selfish policy, and over seas 
sportsmen can rest assured that It is 
lipt endorsed by the rank and file of 
mtn supporting athletics and swim
ming.

Cambridge, Dec. 1.—Harvard Is the 
first of the big colleges to set itself 
officially In favor of changing the foot
ball rules In such a manner as to pre
vent numerous and severe injuries.

last night of

this season,authorities of 
avor. LookingX A cent. 5 Mill street. Tpl 42.

FAEI.& WUTfER
Over-Coatings/and JWBngs in all the

LATESJrSTYLES
nffl^eing shown by,

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.

or Halifax 
here on Saturday.

I fax Acadian Record- 
an Liner Grampian, 
ton. arrived in port 
l’clock this morning, 
Ihe experienced very 
I the way across the 
re was a heavy gale 
ly. Last night she lay 
?s from Halifax, on 
ck snow storm, 
liner Canada. Capt. 

verpool, arrived In 
ly with 784 passen-

ga
ioiFollowing the meeting 

the athletic committee, which regu
lates all the athletic affairs of the uni
versity, the following statement was 
given out, after a debate that lasted 
more than two hours:

“The rorammitte on the regulation 
of athletic sports voted at its meet
ing tonight to request the advisory 
committee on football to report to It. 
as soon as po 
changes in the 
football which would lessen the num
ber and severity of the injuries which 
occur in the present game.”

;
of Co- 

rs, taking three 
,'s one. This is

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Dec. 1.—The final 

the Dominion championship 
Varsity and Parkdale which 
place Saturday will undoubtedly draw 
another large crowd. The students 
_. enthusiastic over their great four-
teen and will turn out enmasse, while G. & G. llcwelliflg Mf*
Parkdale will also have a lot of sup- 

it can hardly be said that
the result is in doubt, but the O. R. nf Mnnfrpsil Fred 
f. u. champions will do their best to ! ol Montreal, rrea 
give Varsity a hard run for the ho 
ors. Varsity are not holding them| tenders invi#ed for th*- pur- too Cheap and are practicing as hard ■i.'«fernj*!iSgCSŸi*l,ÇeS
as ever. Hampton. N. ft A <Æ\ of the Company's

The Same Team. Iaf> «tatemeit. U-Jj| for the year lwuv.
Captain Newton will place the same ,"c

team on the field as last Saturday. Tenders fill jMom on Wednesday, 
Parkdale will play Percy Kilaly who 15th next, fctupr.un. The highest or 
practically won the championship for i"l!hjFr'usslir,,X accepted,
them on the laat game «ith T. A. A. ,„iSlSi rTLVîSÎMK
C. Kilaly has a good pair of hands Mfg. Co. stock." should l»e enclosed in 

with the best, another envelope directed to above Hank.

g gar
bet! arc

■ • 1 
* $rtsmen arc by no 

the attitude adop-

osslble, suggestions for
the game of

FIRST GAME.
C. M. B. A.

Cosgrove .. . .96 82 94 272—90 2-3 
Fitzpatrick ...82 83 82 247—82 1-3

Nugent ..

Stock For Sale By Bankrules of
the ton,N.B.

.92 83 98 273—91 
. 86 74 96 256—85 1-3 

213—71

*Is felt for the safety 
> Aryan, rapt. Whlt- 
id from Philadelphia 
Francisco with 3102 

ius coal and has not 
her destination. 20 

lid on her last week 
ship was last snokei* 

S.. Ion 57.30 W. and 
making a rather long 
ices are that she will 
iter.

The Advisory Committee.
The advisory football committee 

which is requested to report on the 
subject is on 
captain each
his coaching staff, and has sometimes 
practically dictated the selection of 
a coach as two years ago it picked 
Haughton for the place. Its members 
also assist with the coaching during 
the season.

At present the members of this 
committee are as follows: J. Wells 
Farley ’99 chairman, P. D. Haughton 
’99. G. R. Fearing ’99, Andrew Mar
shall ’94. F. H. Burr ’09, H. Fish MO 
and W. F. Gracelon 95 graduate treas
urer.

It will be remembered that in the 
months following the season of 1905 
Harvard led the way for a revision of 
the rules, after the faculty and cor
poration of the university had forced 
action by refusing to allow the game 
to be played at Cambridge under the 
existing rules.

So in the present case the athletic 
committee is taking time by the fore
lock and forestalling the faculty by 
taking the action before it is forced.
It is rumored that football has been 
under discussion by the faculty at Its 
recent meetings, and even that a mo
tion has been entertained for the abp- 
litlon of football at Harvard, but It is 
not believed that the athletic commit
tee has been compelled by the faculty 
to the action which it has taken.

Harvard is represented on the rules 
committee by Crawford Blagden ‘02. 
who was one of the coaches on Sol 
dlers field the past season. While 
Blagden is not a member of either 
of the official boards of the university 
his action In (he rules committee 
meetings this winter will be dictated v
by what these bodies order. c °

It is impossible at this time to say D M Catherine, Fredericton : H B 
what action the advisory committee ‘ Snook. Truro; Wm D li ay ward. Den- 
will take on the subject. Capt. Fish ver; R W Bow ell. Montreal; Thus 
is the only member of the committee Mc.MlIlian. Ford Mills; J C W Kipekv. 
who has expressed himself on the R J Rete, 11 W Talbot. F Dunn. H 
present conditions In the game, and Roppy, W li Thomas. L W Hearndcn.

] Esquimault; W P Wilson. Glasgow; 
Judge Wedderburn. Hampton; Wm. 
Murray, Vampbelltou; D Little. A

.61 75 ,,
deserving effort

417 397 447 1261 
St. John the Baptist.

McGuiggan ...76 75 82 233—77 2-3 
Littlejohn .... 78 85 83 246—82 
McNeil ..
Griffith .
Small ..

eek Ol 
d also« ytl)<- e that exists to help the 

year In the selection of.1» will

h
of how BWlm- .82 74 77 233—77 2-3 

.86 74 94 254—84 2-3 

.61 82 82 225—75
and his kicking ranks 
Parkdale have a heavy wine line but 
their back division is a little light.

can be depended on however, toi In the matter of Francis Kerr Compapy, 
he students a hard came. There I Limited, and in the matter of>'the

and Yale Winding Up Act bel^e His
an Cham Mr. Justice McKeown. ,

pionship as the Yale team has broken j upon motion <,r Mr. J. Kin^Keiiev. 
training. There is a possibility, how- 1 ounsH lor the petitioner In th# matter', 
ever, that Varsity ami Hamilton or I1"' '«retry orderjE»t notl.-e

401 "77 407 1,86 Ottawa may meet In Philadelphia in =.T.d*“î.ïï,JiT'u»
A '' u an exhibition game io demonstrate ai,i Francis Ki :/ronu.Hi.yJLimited. ur i

,, _______ „ Canadian Rugby. Both the Tieers and J1 "ti'r'"* *«“• ‘■fted in th#said FrancisSeh“ ™ 73 85 2 U lo Vmlt, ere in favor of the trip, the Ï'iiïrfcl'tt'S

. . . . s s ” °"e ot ,,le( alloghan ....67 81 60 208—69 1-.. 11 ompaiiA niuift'.iii the Seventeen!h
Markin..............69 72 74 215—71 2-3 "j rt ! , '' -W i " =.t Hehanded out a decisive and crushing ! Juds*-■ * iianli-n-. ; art la- Pvgsiev BuilU -

359 387 382 1128 !^fea* to an aggregation from Water- :^e!Xèn"ô:l,u
Yanigans Won. I bury and Rising s. on the Victoria al- v,„i i , a -kpod

. . , levs, last evening, with a score of ur îi.jukiatuîf ,.fÆ. - , j u<mv an-,°n Black» alleys last evening he )04;i. Murphv. for ,he wlnBera and ihiI gfur.r doth further
5 anlgans defeated the two Ha taking rollwl game with an .veage order , If .h«.ef,haii u gi."
three point» feme gootl roM ng was Tlle vhv w|1| , H .. ....... ......

second string and averaging 100 2-3. ! _ —* Amiainii&sA 1 i! 1 11 ":‘1, '' " nm-sThe scores follow: SHIPPING

I ‘f. -i.i 4-I-. I».. P H Up !..
! <>f December. A. 1 * . i

Dated tlil.4 !Ht:i .lay N' r. oj.a. D..

in 383 390 418 1191
SECOND GAME. In The Supreme Court.

to Mariners.
Is made by C. H. 

Marine and Fisheries 
t the Eon Portage 
is out of position, a 
i-ast of Pubnico Falr- 
s position is one mile 
i lighthouse (Bon Port- 
14 N Ion. 65.44.44 
ctly placed as soon as

They 
give t
is no possibility of Varsity 
playing off for the Anterin

Knights of Columbus.
O'Neil .................92 84 96 272—90 2-3
Coholan.............. 84 81 88 263—84 1-3
MeDade...............59 81 83 223—74 1-3
Cough Ian .. . .99 67 71 237—79
Gallagher ..........67 64 69 200—66 2-3

W .14.
Learning the Lesson.

This subject reminds one of how 
much may be learned by the exchange 
of visits between sportsmen of vari- 

countries. Take football, for in- 
and the wonderful strides

int Charters.
tr. Frances. 690 tons, 
hta to Sydney. C B, 
i-ale terms.

G. LURICH.

One of the best of the foreign 
heavyweight wrestlers who have come 
to this country looking for glory and 
coin is G. Lurieh. a German who was 
a clever performer and a consistent 
winner in Euro 
out the usual 
uients of his Intentions and is con
sidered good enough for any of the 
top notchers, barring Gotch.

made by continental players since 
English teams first started mission
ary work. So, too, with rifle-shooting, 
and nothing could more forcibly Ulus* 
txate the superiority of Canadian 
mfes and United 
ammunition to the arm and ammuni
tion used by English territorials than 
the result of the last Palma tropbf 
contest.

I EAT MARKET.

1.—Notwithstanding a 
it the Northwest today 
the switchmen’s strike.

developed de- 
3 today and prices nt 
ed losses of 3-8 to 3-4 
1 with the final figures 
s day. Corn and pro
posed weak but oats

States rifles and
pe. Lurieh comes wtth- 

bombastic announce-
i* Forbes. Calgary; A M Dann, Hamp

ton; X C Steele, Boston.
Royal.

M S Lovitt, Yarmouth : C C Starr, 
Halifax; Thos Malcolm. Mrs Malcolm. 
Miss Malcolm, Campbellton; George 
M Stephens. A Laurie, Montreal: S 
D Slmmonds, Fredericton : F li Lit
tlefield. Toronto ; Geo (' Goodfellow. 
Montreal; R G War nock.
K Pindes. York Co.; F R Black. Saek- 
ville; A W Bennett. Sackville; Mr 
and Mrs. J G Tuvgeon, Alta.

ket here

Two H.’s
Sullivan. . . .86 77 78 241—80 1-3
Cochrane. . ..85 79 81 245-81 2-3
Bartscii. . . .73 GS 98 239—79 2*2 ;
Mosby. . . .62 S3 93 238- 79 1-2

til si dux 
thv Kill'dAmericans Improving.

The enterprise of American ath
letes is in striking contrast to the 
-stay where you are" policy of their 
English cousins. Since the revival 
of the Olympic games the United 
States long-distance runners have 
made great Improvement in the par
ticular brand of athletics wherein they 
were weakest. On the other hand. 
English athletes are just as far be
hind in
weight-throwing, po 
A they were in 18 
Olympic Marathon 
won by Americans, and

IT THE HOTELS Canadian Ports.
Halifax. X. S.. Dec. I Arrived 

Schr Minnie M Cook i Rri from Bon- 
; net Bay. XHd. for Glou< «-h-iov, \ias.s.

Sailed- Schr A W Pen; (Bit. Melville from Si. John. XB.
; Hawes, lor Boston ; Rosalind t Bn London. Dee, i. -Arrived Str. Geur-
Sniiih for St. John's. Xfld. Liana front Boston.

Cleared- -Schr Kenneth C\, (Bn for Foreign Ports,
i Bridgewater. NS. Boston. .Mass.. Dec. 1, At rived- •

Str Amberton (Bn from Calcutta and 
Passed— Str. Tor- i Colombo; Pretcrian liln ,.om Glas

gow and Moville via Halits.Schrs

tsi -ifd I HARRISON A.^ McKEOWN,
. ..94 81 91 266—88 2-3

CALL AT 5 1-4 P. C.
Regina: J 40U 388 44l 1229

Yanigans.
Black.................85 119 98 302—100
Ferguson. . . .88 SI 91. 260 -86
Jordan................ 91 72 77 241 -“0
Codner. . . .86 67 79 232—77 
McLellan. . .84 104 77 265—88

Dee. 1—Close—Prim 9 
>er 5 to 5 1-2 per cent, 
nge strong at 484.15 to 
day bills and at 487.75 
-'ommerclal bills 483 1-2 
silver 51 1-8. Mexican 
ivernment bonds steady, 
s firm. Money on call 
gher 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 per 
in 5 1-4.

field athletics—jumping,
ole-vaulting, etc

Two of the 
races have been

BASKETBALL.
A full meeting of representatives of 

the Intermediate and senior basket 
ball teams of the city is requested for 
Monday evening at 9.3u u. at. in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms.

British Ports.
; Gibraltar, Dec. I 
| Iona from Montreal for Naples.
' London. Dec. 1. Sailed Str. Katia- 

for Halifax ami St. John.

96.
* 434 444 422 1300 

Bootmen Beaten.
The city market bowling team 1

H . Waters (Rr). Dont Ft. Juin : W 
H Perkins from Mac bias: Annie A 

Port Natal. Nov. do. Arrived—Str 1 Booth from St. John.

he is in lav or of the present rules 
without change.

another by a 
Canadian, but England has yet to 
score. What Is still more striking is 
the all-round advancement made by 
Americans In distances, from one mile 

Prior to the revival of the

Daly Captain.
New Haven. Conn., Dec. 1.—By on 

unanimous vote of the members of 
the Yale eleven, Frederick J. Daly of 
Cambridge. Mass., was tonight elect
ed captain of the team for the season 
of 1910. Daly is a member of the 
class of 1911 and has played half 
back on the team for the past two

ILL OPED Olympic games the United States had 
j only produced one really "top-uotcher” 
l at a distance, viz., the late W. D. Daj 

Matters are very different now, how- 
I ever, and the splendid running of J. 
I LXElsele in the three miles team race 
f at the Olympic games ( when he did 

14 minutes 41 4-5 seconds and finished 
close up to three of England's best 
runners), was an eye-opener Indeed. 
Nor ls he the only one. and the recent 
performance 
creating a new 
America of 52‘minutes 34 4-5 seconds 
is another example of how visits 

I abroad may lead to got 
| has twice visited England, and he as 

eared the writer he had learned a lot 
by studying 
on this side

IT FREDERICTON -
. Dec. 1.—The St. John / u 
t today, and It Is the 

eleven years that the 
en ‘open In the month

river ls partially filled 
ice which has formed 

Dies and in some places

teen occasions since 1825 
»r remained open after 
nd the latest it has ever 
*n was December 18th in

1PROFESSIONAL 
HOCKEY DEAD 

IN WINNIPEG

Of George Bonita g in 
ten miles record for

od. Bonhng

the met hods of runners 
of the Atlantic.

The Broken Record, 
t The old record Bonhatt broke was 
k62j minutes 38 2-5 seconds. 
tiCLued by the lAiftt&'jlUe 
i Jgneii Island in 

xandlcap. In whr 
i of En*) 

r of thi

J

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—With cold weatli- * 
. was 61 a*roa^-v set tn. the hockey season 

Lai^Wlllie Dav at may be 8ald to have opened In Wlnni-
_ _ „ . . . _____ 2 -ra\ peg. The various teams have all or-
[rpl B.pan.n

Kîeanmh°5»r of’ record .tarted'"*' r0“OWl"g
Mill t^-ÏTfc 'state»K ^uui 7Am.^«r„V.m, In Win

Ito^ ïlbebfrT treated your eorroa£ond-|E” nroteaatooal league tills year. The 
1“ ran In' land won) another rare. Mwmroeka who won the chantpionahlp 
Z h» lia» often re-retted It although| ?st year go to p ay for the Stanley
Stag" did win. Thl» for the reaaon f»*>- l"'°1b‘ll’ y. wll" b,°, and
CL had just previously ea-lly beat - *‘™, W,IM ,dlRbn,,,d ,whl,cb 'J" "?ean 
■Pnav. Carter and Thomas In races;'1"' las‘ 01 Professional hockey here 
R1 three and four miles, creatine a. foU sorae >ears. toafon?e' - . ,
f L record In the former and being , Interest m the Stanley Cunehal- 
fluat outside the best in the longer dis ™ee of the Shamrock Is almost less 

' * in Winnipeg than in the east. No one
tan In the west expects the team will

land the cup; still they will give a 
good account of themselves, and the 
defenders should not be over confid
ent. The Shamrock lineup will prob
ably bo: Charlie Quinn In goal: Bar
ney Holden and Dan Flett at point 
and cover, with thv forward line pick
ed from Percy Kean, " Billy Breen. 
Jimmy Gordon and the Jackson bro
thers. The winners of the senior ama
teur hot ke 
challenge
battle royal for thv right to do so 
ls looked for. The senior league will 

Boronto, Dec. 1.—When they got comprise four and possible five teams 
Irough counting the money taken In and the folio
t the Varsity-Ottawa game the result looking for the enthusiasm of the good 
ixceeded all expectations. Total re 1 old days of a decade ago when Wlnnl- 
eipta amounted to the sum of 17,323, peg was the premier hockey city of 
bpreseutlng an attendance close to the world, and every one was hockey 
1,000 people, exclusive of deadheads.
The chief expenses were $400 for the 
tew stand $200 for the grounds and 
I860 for Ottawa team's expenses. The 
Milns will receive about $3,100 apiece.
The record for the three years Var

ia» has been in the Canadian Anal

uara %
; ELEHTH *

st the river 

tlon closed on

was ever 
over was in 1833, 

Nov. 6th.

(then ho 
and an 

f Canada 
the wri 
Owl

ia Bride Elect in Bos- 
ears Of Proposed 
s Past In Time T 
p Marriage.

1

mec. 1.—Richard E. Ritchie, 
ild, who claims Lansing, 
s home, was to have mar- 
ichester, N. H.. last even- 
hassle M. Forbes, a very 
of 25 years, whose home 
Scotia. The license had 

. the minister engaged, and 
eadiness for the ceremony, 
Forbes was Informed that 

3 already married and that 
Ife and two children living 

His wife was said to be 
Halifax hotel. Rltohlq .

i$3,100 GOES 
TO EACH TEAM 

I IN BIG MATCH

i

I

$y league are planning to 
for the Allan Cup, and a

the home of his promlee^J| 
ired for the marriage cere ^ 
all unaware of the news ' 

reached Miss Forbes. He 
a warm reception and or- \ 

i the house.

were of the games are

Sngllsh, ôxlof Instructor pf 
Quebec, had been appointed 
int, succeeding Col. Ben- 
terred to Eastern Ontario.

shows the following sums received by 
each team: 1905. Varsity and Ottawa. 
$1,400 each; 1908, Varsity and Ham 
llton, $2,000 each; 1909, Varsltf and 
Ottawa, $8.100 each. L is
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THE WEATHER. «■I

QIHCKR MO lETfER THW 
SHAMPOO

WASSON’S , SAFETY RAZOR» .Maritime—Strong north and north
east winds, cloudy with occasional 
•now or rain.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 1—The Atlan
tic disturbance is still centered off 
the Nova Scotia coast, and gales with 
rain and snow continue throughout 
the Maritime Provinces. From Que
bec westward to the Pacific the wea
ther today has been fine except for 
a light snowfall in parts of Manitoba 
The temperature has fallen somewhat 
in the Western Provinces.

Winnipeg—20, 26.
Port Arthur—26, 42.
Parry Sound—24, 42.
London—24, 46.
Toronto—28, 45.
Ottawa—10, 34.
Montreal—26, 28
Quebec—6, 22.
St. John—28, 34.
Halifax—28. 40.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 1.—New 

England Foretcast, fair Thursday and 
Friday, slightly warmer in west por
tions, moderate to brisk north winds. 
Thursday.

hk Not How Much Is It,

— ' But HoW Good Is It
«

I This is the question to ask a 
The makers tell us that the. 

of the blade is equal to that 
and the blade is what cou 

If you do not belie

Major Stephens, Chairman Of Montreal Harbor Commission, 
Believes In Great Future For This Port—Tides No Draw
back Compared With Other Cities—Canadians Have Ad
vantage Over The States In Development.

pit the Shavwell. 
r_ lality, durability and edge 
any other safety razor made,

'this it will not cost you much to
Is a quicker and i 
ear of the hair a 
shampoo. It kllla 
10c. AN APPLICATION AT ALL BAR

BER SHOPS.
60c. LARGE BOTTLE.

ire^mllable clean- 
I Mialp than any 
•m dandruff germ. prove it.

Complet* Raz<& with 1 Blade,
Set* with 5 Blmdes, Stropping attachment, 75o

" / 10JT" " " 91.00
/ Ækxtra Blades, 6 tor ,2B

25cMajor Stephens, chairman of the 
Montreal Harbor Commission, who ad
dressed the Canadian Club at noon 
yesterday remained in St. John over 
night and this morning will inspect 
the harbor. During his stay In the city 
Major Stephens has freely expressed 
his appreciation of the natural ad
vantages of the port of St. John.

‘Talk about the tide," he said to a 
Standard reporter, he said, "but they 
have 27 1-2 feet In Liverpool, 42 feet 
in Bristol, and 60 In Swansea. In 
Liverpool, steamers can only dock 
during four hours out of the twenty- 
four and If they jam the opening they 
have to remain out another day. At 
Bristol the people have expended 
56,000,000 In a system of docks which 
front on only two feet of water at 
low tide. When I see what has been 
done In Europe by faith, grit and in
vestment of money, I can realize that 
there is a great future in store fort 
St. John If you follow the 
course.”

hlblture. "This Is where we get the 
start of the Americans," he added, "by 
Insisting upon 100 cents value for 
every dollar expended, and by being 
more favorably endowed by nature. 
Of the 200,000,000 tons of freight, 
which we handled In Montreal th.* 
year, as much as 20,000,000 tons was 
bought.and sold In the New York and 
Montreal stock exchange. Now, the 
Americans do not want to give us 
their trade, but If we have the facil
ities, the freight will come. In Mon
treal we want not only to have the 
handling and storing of the freight, 
but we want to switch it on to St. 
John when the port is closed” 

National Advancement.
"I understand," continued Major 

Stephens, "that the volume of the 
trade through St. John was 5,000,000 
tons ten years ago, and that it Is 
now 25,000,000 tons. This Is a five
fold Increase and It fairly represents 
what I should like to see the rate of 
progress during the next decade. In 
order to attain this, the national ad
vancement must be put ahead of In
dividual Interests.

"In Montreal we have been success
ful in securing a fairly decent set of 
conditions and I attribute the accom
plishment of this desirable result to 
the policy of non-interference from 
the Government.

“We have not yet decided to act as 
commissioners without remuneration* 
added Major Stephens facetiously, “we 
leave that to the European harbor 
boards.”

Latest Publications
W. rr THORNE & CO., LTD.The Attic Gui

By Robert E. Knowlt

Forty MlnpteafLate
By F. Hopklgson *nith. MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

CITY TheLand ngAgo
By Eliza Sc. Stall.

$15-Bus/ness Suits.r
Poaalfcly you would not expect to buy a "strictly top notch” utineoo cuit forces»Chan «20 to «29. 

If so, we have a surprise In store for you.
These $15 and $18 lines are distinctly well made, modlehh 
The fabrics are high grade tweeds and !
And because the materials and makln) 

to the man who wants SERVICE. i
A good big line to select from. All sizJL. $16, $1 
Exceptionally attractive lines of blue and blac^n

Meeting Postponed.
The meeting of the newly organized 

union fixed for last night was 
i not held as a place of meeting had not 

been arranged for. No date has yet 
been fixed for the meeting.

itchceon.
musical f

t G. Nelson & Co.,
cut and tailored with genuine skill, 
and patterns that are correct and pleasing.Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.A Bridge Party.

Mrs. J. V. Anglin was hostess at a 
bridge party of fourteen tables at Her 
residence Lancaster Heights yesterday 
afternoon. The prize winners were 
Mrs. Clarence de Forest and Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner. Mrs. P. R. Inches 
presided at the tea table.

oreteds, In eh
ARE supérieur we feel that we can safely recommend these suits8tore closed at e p.m.. excepting Saturday.

Money Thrown Away.
Speaking of the competition of Uni

ted States ports, Major Stephens said 
the great handicap of these large 
cities was that they

luits, at $16„ $18, $22, $25.
j throw awav

much money foolishly. In New Yorf 
In one year the sum of 829,000,000 
was expended with no greater result 
than was achieved in Montreal with 
an expenditure of $4,600,000. 
means that the people had 
that much greater burden and that 
the wharfage charges were corres
pondingly high and now almost pro-

I

GILMOUR’ 68 KING STREETFuneral of Rev. Dr. MacRae.
According to advices yesterday the 

body of the late Dr, Donald MacRae 
did not leave Calgary until late last 
evening and will not arrive here be
fore Monday 
tunlty will I 
friends to do honor to the dead as a 
public funeral will b 
.vice In St Stephen's church.

tailoring ano clot mi no.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"This

at the earliest. Oppor- 
be given for sorrowing

e held with ser

Young Ladles' League Organized.
A young ladies' league in connection 

with the Y. M. C. A. was organized 
on Tuesday afternoon. The officers 
elected were Miss Cora Scott, presi
dent, and Miss Jennie Colter, secre
tary-treasurer. The new organization 
will bear the same relationship to the 
hoy’s department of the association 
work as the ladies' auxiliary does to 
the senior department.

I
I I
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In Address In Keith’s Assembly Rooms Last Evening Scored 

St. John Liberal Organ For Crowing Over Decrease Of 
Socialism—Points To British Columbia—Has Fiery Fling 
At Detectives—The Working Man a Slave.

Two Jurors Pined.
Yesterday afternoon in the Circuit 

Court His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod 
In dismissing the petit jury as there 
were no more cases to be tried, in
structed Mr. John Wlllet, the clerk, to 
fine Charles B. Adams and Herbert S. 
Francis for non-attendance. In fining 
them. His Honor severely critized 
them for their non-attendance and in
structed the sheriff to enforce the 
penalty.

At 8 o'clock last evening, a rather 
small crowd gathered In Keith's As
sembly rooms to hear an address on 
Socialism delivered by W. D. Hay
wood, or Big BUI as he is sometimes 
called. With little or no preliminar
ies, the orator started right in on his 
address which dealt with the class 
struggle of the West and socialism in 
general. The latter part was mostly 
general.

To begin with, the speaker made 
the rather startling statement that the 
Western Federation of Miners had 
been started in jail and that many of 
the members of the federation had 
been in jail ever since. He went on 
to show the conditions when the W. 
F. of M. took hold and the changes 
which had since taken place. He 
spoke of the hardships they had’ to 
contend with and how they had over
come them one by one until at the 
present time the Western Federation 
of Miners represented the power of 
th West.

Mr. Haywood spoke of the working 
man as a wage slave and stated that 
the only difference bet ween-fhe body 
slave and the wage slave was that

the former was a real living posses
sion, but the wage slave was like a 
piece of salt pork which could be 
hung on a hook until needed.

The speaker seemed to be particu
larly fiery in his denunciation of de
tectives whom he defined as “the low
est, meanest, most despicable thing 
that walks, creeps or crawls. You 
could take the skin of a gnat," he went 
on, "and make from it an umbrella 
large enough to cover the hearts and 
souls of 40,000 detectives. A detect
ive is so low that he has to climb 
up to get into hell.”

Mr. Haywood also expressed him
self strongly hi favor of women suf
frage, stating that it was man s du#ÿ 
to see that women had the right to 
vote.

In speaking of the treatment which 
he received from the press, Mr. Hay
wood remarked that he bad noticed 
that a St. John Liberal paper was 
crowing over the fact that Socialism 
was on the decrease in Canada. He 
had noticed, however, that there were 
as many socialists as Liberals elect
ed in British Columbia and from pres
ent indications Liberalism was de
creasing so fast that presently there 
would be no Liberal party at all.

Stores open till 8 p. m.The Clydesdale Horses.
Mr. William Meharey of Russel, 

Ont., who brought out the sixty-four 
Clydesdale fillies from Scotland undei 
arrangements with the provincial gov 
eminent is expected to arrive in the 
city early this mornig with two stal 
lions which will be sold with the oth 
er horses on Tuesday. Dec. 14. Many 
people have already inspected the 
horses which are quartered in the 
stables of Mr. H. Colby Smith, West

8t. John, N. B„ Dec. 2, 1909.

inter uvercoa s
!

Are Selling Fast These Days
Many Clothing houses are complaining that 
been our experience; we have had a good ovi 
our overcoat prices away up early and redye the left 

•larly. We mark our overcoat prices right 
then comes here buys without hesitation th 
we have been selling overcoats In such I 
snap has started them out at even a liveil

rercoat tales 
coat seasojy

pve been slow this season, but that has not 
The reason for this is that we do not mark 

srs later to what they should have sold at regu- 
fiace, so right that any one who looks elsewhere, 

in favor of our overcoats is so apparent. That is why 
fntltles, while others have been saying “dull." This cold

Seamen's Mission Concert.
In addition to the many citizens 

Bailors were present at the Seamen's 
Institute last evening to hear the ex
cellent concert given by the Spencei 
family assisted by members of th* 
crew of the R. M. S. Empress of Bri 
tain. The programme was much en 
joyed by the large audience. Mr. Fred 
Hill of the Empress of Britain pre 
Bided. At the close of the conceit a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
those who had taken part in the en 
tertalnment.

n the fin 
differed

irge

Men’s Overcoats $5.85, 7.50, 8.75,10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 
15.00, 16.50,18.00, 20.00 to 22.50)

Also BOY’S and YOUTH’S OVERCOATS.
Y. M. C. A. Items.

The single men defeated the mar 
Tied men In the Y. M. C. A. member 
enip contest which came to an end 
Tuesday night by a score of 121 points 
to 94 points. On Friday nisht the suc
cessful workers on the winning team 
twenty eight In number, will be treat
ed to a turkey supper at Whites bv 
the directors of the association. Tin- 
bowling alleys that are being put in 
the Y. M. C. A. building are nearlv 
completed and It Is expected play will 
commence the first of next week.

COMPETITION WHS 
El FI THESE 

SCOTCH LISSE

HIM VETERANS 
TO URGE CLAIMS TO 

GOVERNMENT PENSION
J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

IBS to 207 UNION STREET.

£ltf° early shoppers there&.a zest 
^AS’lhat aids you in jtourXmw questFour Arrived On Cassandra To 

Bring Relief To Despairing 
Housewives—Finally Loca
ted By A. B. Wilmot.

Dr. Daniel, M. P., And Dr. 
Pugsjey To Represent New 
Brunswick Men At Confer
ence With Laurier.

Kid GlovesReunion At St. Jud.’,.
A men's reunion of the congress 

tlon of St. Jude's church was held 
last evening in the school house of 
the church. Mr. A. M. fielding gave 
•n interesting address entitled “On 
Social Responsibilities.” An im

promptu musical programme was car 
tied. Among those who took part 
were Mr. H. Tapley. Mr. J. H. McLeod, 
Mr. H. McDuffee. Mr. W. Doherty 
»nd Messrs. Williams. Lang 
zlewood. Refreshments were 
Similar meetings will 
throughout the winter.

iv For Christmas GiftsGMr. A. B. Wilmot, superintendent 
of immigration, had a busy 
Tuesday, arranging for the

Kid Gloves are always suitable and acceptable Christ
mas gifts. We offer celebrated makes such,as Reynier, 
Perrin Freres, Dents, et A ymltr flO^T >1 complete 
assortment for holidaj^fiopping — piSliPSiUing gloves

Delegations from the Montreal Vet
erans’ Association and the Ottawa Vet
erans' Association will on Friday af
ternoon wait upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
for the purpose of placing before the 
Premier their claims to Government 
pensions. The New Brunswick Military 
Veterans' Association are heartily in 
favor of the scheme but will not send 
any representatives to the conference 
with the Premier. They have made 
arrangments however, to have their 
views put forward by the local repre
sentatives in the House of Commons.
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P. hag been seen 
personally about the matter and he
Muted he would do bis best to obtain when you can lust .. well have 
the pensions. The Minister of Public ones. As mi our operations are painless 
Works has been written to about the I'll1 our 8< nk-of charges is very moderate.
matter and It la understood he has PR- P- J- MULLIN,.......... 134 Mill st.
also promised to assist.

A meeting of the local association 
will be held this evening 
clock at their rooms in

time on
tion of four Scotch domestics *who 
came out on the steamer Cassandra. 
Several housekeepers in the city bad 
forwarded the pasage money for the 
girls, but when they arrived some of 
the ladles found they did not need 
them and handed them over to 
friends requiring servants, one or 
two ladies who made such arrange
ments with the superintendent after
wards came to the conclusion that 
they had better keep the girl, end 
considerable confusion resulted.

The confusion was added to by one 
lassié who was much distressed over 
the supposed loss of her luggage. 
Help came from a well known citizen 
to whose homq the girl had been as
signed as cook. Urged on, no doubt, 
by the thought of many poorly 
cooked dinners during past weeks, 
he acted the part of a private detec
tive. and going over to the West Bide 
managed after some trouble, to Ind 
the missing property.

After the location of the girls had 
been finally settled upon, they ob
jected to Immediately going to their 
new homes, as they wished to say 
good bye to a number of Scotchmen 
they had met on the trip over, as well 
as members of the crew of the. steam 
er. They also had friends working 
In the city whom they wished to see. 
Mr. Wilmot finally managed to get 
everything arranged and the girls 
settled In their new homes.

Four Scotchmen, who came out In 
the boat, were sent to work le the 
lumber woods by Mr. Wilmot.

/jand Ha 
served, 

be held
l\

\ II in all the prevailin^yTiadea.
... ^ Probable Explanation.

1 th,j£” 8ald a well Informed 
man to The Standard yesterday, “you 
will find In the end that the explana
tion of the sale of Intercolonial pass
es goes back to the election of last 
T®®*1- I*rge quantities of passes were 
'printed to take Liberal electors to 
.distant polls. They were Issued as 
employes passes, signed in blank and 
given to the party managers to fill 
out with the name of the voter to be 
conveyed. After the election a number 

jof these were left over In the hands 
of the campaign managers. Some keen 
operator has found it possible to make 
these a source of revenue.”

Perrin Gloves
In Cape and fine Kid per pair, $1.00 Jo 1.35 

Dent's Gloves 
In Cape and heavy kid, for strei 
driving. One or two dome, in T#ns, 
or Black, per pair,

See Our Special Glove
Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-4 at per pair,

Misses' Gloves, Boys' Gloves
per pair, ...

Real Angora Gloves
In Black, White and Grey

Angola Gloves, Gauntlet Glove», 
Fur Lined Gloves

5®
Ê N T Afe

[REYNIER)
Reynier Gloves

Unequalled for street and evening wear

For years these celebrated gloves have 
been the favowite with the best dressed 
women in America.

For elegance of shape, correct propor
tion and perfect tit they are unrivalled.

The most fashionable styles for both 
street and evening wear in all the popu
lar shades.
Per pair,

Glove Department, Front Store

ATTRACTIVE DENTAL
Is as much a part of our bus 
banishing of pain.

WORK 
Ineas as the

DON’T HAVE UGLY TEETH

wear

$1.(fo tfEjftO

$1.00
at eight o- 

. the market
building when the matter will be fur
ther discussed and Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s 
letter to the association will be read.

The Price of Rubber
Undecided as to Inquest.

Dr. D. Ï. Berryman, the coroner, 
pas not yet decided whether or not 
he will hold an inquest Into the death 
of Stanley Reidon, who was killed by 
falling Into the hold of the steamer 
Montrose, on Tuesday. Yesterday Dr. 
Beyryman visited the steamer and 
made Inquiry among the workmen. He 
will come to a decision this morning 
as to the course he will pursue In the 
matter. The funeral of the unfortun 
ate man will be held at 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon from the Seamen’s In
stitute. The coroner has made no fur
ther move this week with regard to 
holding of an inquest into the death 
of Frank Polley, who was killed at 

ÜMlapec. He has so arranged matters 
an Inquest can be held at any

You have been reading dail 
of the rise in the price of jfl 
erything made of Rubber, 

ntlv. we are glad 
hat owing to j 

go, we J 
t last Mt

65c to $1.10

nounce 
placed months 
able to sell

Strenuous Work With Boulders. X. an-
The delay In the arrival of the 

Grampian owing to the heavy snow 
storm gave the dredging crews, 
gaged in removing the boulders from 
No. 6 berth a short respite yesterday, 
and it was expected that by working 
all night the Cynthia would have the 
berth clear for the Allan liner this 
morning. Yesterday the dredge sue 
ceeded In dragging the boulder at the 
head of the berth up to Union street 
and worn was then resumed on the 
two boulders at the angle. The 
worked all through the raging 
storm and continued operations all 
through the night

HOT WATEUfBOTWES,
RIJGES, from Ait Gloves for Gift Purposes

Boxed Free of Charge
FOUNTAIN 

75 cents ui 
We guaraJ 

St $1.00 or 1
$1.10 to 3.00ill goods sold

} MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterlee Sta
Mr. John Kenney, factory Inspec

tor, left yesterday for Salmon Mver 
on an Inapectton trip.■

1
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UNEED
Biscuit are more than mere soda ci 
food article, made fi 
constructed bakeries, 
crispness, cleanliness 
always lack. TheV

:ers. They are a distinct individual 
speciaLmaterials, by special methods, in specially 
hej^fe sealed in a special way which gives them 

1 freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
uie nation's accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

GOLD

THEY WILL SOON 
BE WEED

r—>OVERSHOE!
RIB

RUBBER BUTS
LUI

CLOiGflfERS

_ y GIBS

1 WflRIW SUPPERS I
Waterbury & 

RisingStreet. 
Street. 

Union Street.
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